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ABSTRACT

Thìs study examjned a model of pnoclivity to nape as a

function of the intenaction of nape myth acceptance and

host'i lity towand women and examined the abi l'i ty of this

intenactjon to pnedict immediate and'long-tenm nesponses to

a nealistic nape pontrayal. In addition, attitude,

pensonal i ty, histony, and sexual anousal vaniables u/ene

examined as possible antecedents of nape myth acceptance and

hosti f i ty towand women.

Although pnevious neseanch has examined the nelationship

between nape myth at t i tudes and nape pnoc I i v'i ty (Ma I amuth,

1981b), reseanch examjning host'i lity towand women as a

pnedicton of nape pnocf iv'i ty has been scance. Pnev'ious

neseanch has also examined attitudes associated with nape

myth acceptance (e.g., Bunt, 1980; Malamuth, 1981b), but has

not adequately exam'ined the pensonal i ty, histony on

sexual i ty antecedents of both nape myth acceptance and

hosti I i ty towand u/omen. Thene have also been veny few

studjes that have attempted to discoven methods of neducing

rape pnocl ivi ty.

In the fjnst phase of this study, 226 male undergnaduate

students were administened a questjonnaine measun'ing nape

pnocl ivi ty, nape myth acceptance, host'i l'i ty towand u,omen'
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and the pensonal'i ty, atti tude, histony and sexual anousal

vaniables. In the second phase, of the original 226

subjects, 67 subjects vjewed a contnol f i lm, whi le 78

sub jects viewed the expen imenta'l f ì lm, a dnamat ic and

didactic neal istic pnesentation of nape. Fol lowing the

f j tm, subjects were g'iven questionnaines on nesponse to the

films and completed the Rape Empathy Scale. In the thind

phase, 31 contnol and 28 expenimental subjects, aften

neading a newspapen Stony on nape, wene asKed io give their

nesponse to the anticle, and asKed about their beljefs on

causes and consequnces of rape. A sepenate measune of nape

pnocl iv'i ty was also obtained.

Discniminant functions analyses u/ene used to assess the

pnedict jve abi t'i ty of nape myth acceptance (RMA) , hosti I i ty

towand women (HTU,), and thein intenaction (nUn x HTUJ) with

rape pnocì ivi ty, force pnocl iv'i ty, and pnevious sexual

assault history. Signifjcant nesults wene obtained for RMA,

HTUJ, and RMA x HTIrJ with fonce pnoclivìty and fon RMA with

nape pnoc I 'ivi ty.

To assess immediate and longterm f i lm nesponse, rlul tiple
negnession analyses wene penfonmed wjth RMA, HTUJ, RMA x HT!ü'

and fj lm as predicton vaniables. Significant nesults wene

obtained for irnnrediate nesponse wi th f i lm and HÏt/ü as

pnedictors of the Rape Empathy Scate. Significant longtenm

nesults were obtained for RMA in pnedicting beliefs in

sexual causes of nape and in blaming the victim in the
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stony, and fon HTl,\, and RMA x i-lT[r pnedicting bel ief s ìn

hosti le neasons fon nape. F j lm and RMA x HTI¡IJ wene

significant pnedictons of subsequent nape pnoclivity.

Two sign'i f icant nesul ts wene obtained wi th canon'ical

analysis for pned'icting antecedents of RMA and HThl.

Negative attitudes towand women, acceptance of sexual and

domestjc violence, sexual consenvatism and advensanjal

sexual beliefs, with EysencK's Psychoticism Scale and sexuaì

anousal to nape and fonce pnedicted RMA and to a lessen

extent, HTttü. A second nelationshìp was found fon HTUJ along

wj th psychoticism, acceptance of domest jc violence,

advensanial sexual beliefs, sexual anousal to fonce, and a

negative nelationship to the CPI Good Impnessìon Scale.

The model advanced was supported fon sexual fonce

pnocl ivi ty, but not fon nape pnocl'ivi ty. As these two

variables define the same behavion in diffenent fonmats,

futune neseanch should examine subjects' cognitive

intenpnetatjon of these jtems. The finding that attitude

and pensonal i ty vaniables pnedicted RMA and HTUJ nepl icates

pnevious reseanch and adds weight to the contentjon that

sexual hjstony and motivation ane not factors in nape

pnocl ivi ty. Al though the f i lm had an immediate ef fect on

nape empathy and a long tenm effect on nape pnoclivity, the

study did not assess what aspect of the fi lm was most

effective and futune neseanch is needed to discover neliable

methods of reduci ng rape pnoc I 'ivi ty.
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I NTRODUCT ION

Tnaditionalìy nape has been viewed as "a fonm of sexual

psychopathy" (Gnoth & Bungess , 1977, p. 406) with the nap'ist

charactenized as sexual'ly motivated in the act of nape'

Thjs appnoach suggests that males nape because they cannot

contnol the'in sexual impulses. Levine (lgSS) assumed that

males who ane denied sexual access to women wi I I obtain sex

by fonce and people ìn genenal tend to believe that napists

ane mental ly distunbed people (Holmstnum & Bungess' 1978;

Knulewitz & Payne, 1978) who cannot contnol thein sexual

impulses (BandwicK, 1976; Bynne, 1977; Gnoss, lg78); they

thenefone cannot accept nesponsibi t'i ty for the'ir actions and

change (Knulewitz & Kahn, 1983).

Recent neseanch and populan ljteratune has questjoned

whethen nape is a sexual act on a vjolent act (..g.,

Bnownm.i llen, 1975; Griffin, 1971; Salenno, 1975). Feminist

wnitens (..g., Brownmillen, 1975; ClanK & Lewis, 1977; Medea

& Thompson, 1974) have cniticized the view of nape as

sexual ly motivated cn jme and point to cniminolog'ical data

(e.g. , Amin, 1971 ) which ind'icates that nape 'is an

aggnessjon motivated act. Rape has also been hypothesized

to be a political ly mot jvated act. Bnownmi I len (1975, p.

15) states that, " (Rape) is nothing mone or less than a

1
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conscious pnocess of intimidation by which al I men Keep al I

women in a state of fean" and that it is the logical outcome

of unequal powen nelationships between men and women.

Femjnist ì i tenatune has also suggested that u,e I ive 'in a

"nape cultune" Whene many of our belìef systems suppont and

condone nape (Bunt and Atbin, 1981).

sanday (1981) assumed that human sexual behavion is a

sociologicaì and cul tunal force. She examined the

incidence, meanjng, and function of nape in tnibal societies

and found evidence that nape is the expression of a social

ideology of male domjnance. She stated that " . . . nape is

the pìaying out of a socio-cul tunal scnipt in which the

expnession of pensonhood fon males is djnected by

intenpensonal violence and an ideology of toughness"

(Sanday, 1981, p. 24). These wnitens (".9., Brownmillen,

1975; ClanK & Lewis, 1977; Grjffin, 1975, 1979; Medea &

Thompson, 1974; Russell, 1975; Bunt & Alb'in, 1981; Sanday,

1981) suggest that because of tradjtional attitudes towand

nape and towand women wi thin the genena'l population, thene

ane many men in oun culture who possess a propens'i ty to

nape.

The punpose of the present study was to examine possible

factons which may pnedict pnopensi ty to rape, to investigate

possible antecedents of those factons and to examine how

those factons may be used to pned'ict subjects' nesponses to

an educational film tneatment aimed at modifying tnaditional

atti tudes towards nape.
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In order to lay a gnoundwonK fon this study, theonies and

neseanch concenning napists and pnocl'ivity to nape wi I ì be

neviewed. Finst, theonies on types on categories of rapists

will be examined. Then, ê[Pirical neseanch on

chanactenistics of nap'ists as companed to othen of fendens

and the genenal population wi I I be pnesented.

Effonts to identify and examine chanacteristics of

individuals in the genenal population who may possess some

pnopensity to nape will be descnibed, along wìth neseanch on

attitudes and beliefs about nape which may affect pnopensity

to nape and be a causal facton in nape. The effects of nape

myth at t j tudes on tneatment of nape vì ct'ims, rape

pnosecution, and nape prevention strategies wi I I be

examjned. Reseanch on the pnesentat'ion of nape in the media

and its possible ef fects on nape pnopens'i ty wi 1l be

pnesented, as well as necent neseanch on modifying attjtudes

towand rape with the use of nealistic nape portnayals.

A modet of pnoc] iv'i ty to rape based on a continuum of

intennelated factons and thein intenactions nather than

categonization of distinct gnoups will be advanced.

Funthen, âñ hypothesis concenn'ing att j tudes' pensonal i ty'

history, and diffenential sexual anousal as antecedents of

the above factons wi I I be pnesented. Final ly, hypotheses

concennjng the effects of the above factons on how one

-,- ¡,- -- -^ r I L-^^+-^-+ \ ^^lpencetves a nealistic nape pontnayal (tneatment) and on the

pontnayal's effect on attitudes towand nape, empathy towands
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nape v'ict'ims, and sel f -neponted I iKel ihood of nape wi I I be

pnesented.

Reseanch wjth Rapists

In this sect'ion, theonies on types and categonies of

napists based on clinical wonK wjth napists wjll be

descnibed. Reseanch examin'ing sexual nespons'iveness,

pensonalìty chanactenistjcs, and attitudes of napìsts as

companed to othen convicts and the general populatjon wi I I

then be neviewed.

Theon i es c;n Cateoonies of R aoi sts

Feshbach (tgO+) has distinguished two fonms of

aggnession, instnumental and hosti le' Instnumental

aggness'ion is dinected towands the achievement of a

nonaggnessive goal while hostile aggness'ion is motivated by

a des'ine fon a noxious outcome, an injury to some object. A

number of theories on categonies of types of napists and

motivations to nape have genenally used this distinction.

Along these lines, Gebhand, Gagnon, Pomenoy, and

Chnistianson, (1965) described two varieties of napjsts: 1)

those in which the aggnession is a means to an end and no

mone fonce is used than js necessany to achieve that end,

and 2l those in which violence is an end in itself on at

least a secondany goal. The fonmen gnoup is hypothesized to
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be approximateìy 65% of the popuìation of napists while the

latten gnoup is estimated to be appnoximately 25% to 35%.

Guttmachen and hleihofen ( 1952 ) and Cohen, Ganof alo, Boucher

and seghonn ( lgzl ) hypothes'ized noughly simi lan gnoups as

Gebhand, et al. (1965) with a mone psychodynamic explanation

and the addjtion of a thjnd gnoup, best descnibed as a

sexual-sad'ism gnoup with a mixtune of the two motives.

Gagen and Schunn (1976) djvide rapists into two

categonies, the socjopath or psychopath who is usuaìly seen

as not mentally nesponsible for his acts, and the "nonmal"

nap'ist who is envinonmentally conditioned to nape on whose

nape is a nesult of a panticulan cincumstance. They also

estimate similan pencentages as Gebhand, et a1. (1965)' with

the socjopath gnoup estimated at appnox'imately 35% and the

"nonmal" nap'ist gnoup as appnoximately 65% of the populatjon

of napi sts.

Gnoth and Bungess (1977 ) descnjbe two categonies of

nap'ists acconding to motivation to nape. The angen rapist

feels extnemely hosti le towand the victim and may be

attempting to maKe up fon what he penceives as huntful acts

which women have committed against him. UIith thjs napist,

the act of nape involves more fonce than is necessany and

the fonce will be used to degnade and humiliate the victim.

The rap'ist necejves little sexua'l gnatifjcation. The second

type, the poh,en napjst, napes in onder to feel dominant and

gain pleasune fnom the contnol of anothen human being.
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Sixty-five pencent of thein samp'le fit jnto this latten

categony (Gnoth & Bungess, 1977).

Theonies on why men rape have genenal ìy been based on

neseanch done with convicted napists who ane incancenated.

As a nesult of undenneporting and lacK of pnosecution and

conviction, this sample may not be nePnesentatjve of the

population of napists in genenaì. Fon example, Smithyman

( 1978) tntenvjewed 50 cal lens who nesponded to an

adventisement in Los Angeles newspapens asKing rapists to

contact him. This gnoup was consjderably diffenent than a

convicted nap'ist population. Few feìt any nemonse oven

the'in behavion and some felt that it had incneased their

sel f -esteem. The cal lens also di f fered f nom conv'icted

napists on educational (50% col lege educated) and soc'ial

bacl<gnound. Even though th'is study contai ns sign j f icant

pnoblems in sampl ing bias whjch may af fect i ts val idi ty,

most theonies of nape do hypothesize a categony of napists

which may be s'imilar to Smìthyman's callens.

Although dividing napists into distinct categonies may be

a useful model to pojnt towands factons involved in rape

pnocl ivì ty, neaì i ty naneìy f i ts into such dist jnct

categonies. Fon example, the powen napist descnibed by

Gnoth and Bungess (lgZl ) may be motivated by dominance and

contnoì, but may also have some degree of hostjljty towand

women and may use mone fonce than necessany. To bui ]d a

mode I of nape pnoc I 'ivi ty, 'i t may be mone usef u I to exami ne
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those chanacterjstics whjch dist'inguish napists fnom the

genenal population and to examine the'intenactjon of those

chanacter j stics in pned'icting pnopens'i ty to nape.

Chanacteristics of Rapists

In this section, reseanch on sexual anousal, pensonal'i ty,

emotional, att j tudinal, and histonical chanactenist'ics of

napists ane pnesented. To 'identìfy f actons nelated to nape

pnoclivity, attempts have been made to discoven nesponses

which could d'i f fenentiate convicted nap'ists f nom males in

the genenal population on males convicted of othen cnimes.

Sexual Anousal of Rap'ists. A senies of studies by Abel

and h.is associates (Abel, Banlow, Blanchand, & Gujld, 1977;

Abel & Blanchand; Abel, Blanchand, & BecKen, 1976, 1978;

Abel, Blanchand, BecKen, & Djendenedj'ian, 1978) have shown

clean diffenences in the sexual nesponse of napists as

compared to nonnapists to violent pontnayals of rape themes.

Rapists showed highen or about equal levels of penile

tumescence to audiotaped pontnayals of both nape and

consenting sexual acts. Nonnapists showed nelatively little

sexuaì anousal to violent nape depictions as companed to

mutually consenting depictions. 0n the basis of these

findings, Abel et al. (l1ll ) developed a "sexual anousal

index", a natìo of arousal to nape divided by anousal to

consenting depictions, which was pnesented as an objective

i ndex of nape pnoc I 'ivi ty. Banbanee, Mansha I I and Lanthi en
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(1979) cn j ticized the stud'ies by Abel et a1. /1977 ) fon

constnucting id'iosyncratic venbal descniptions of nape to

maximal ly anouse each napist by model'l ing them af ten the

nap'i st ' s descr i pt i on of hi s ol^,n nape behavi on . In a

neplication study to connect these cnitjcisms, Banbaree et

al. (1979) also found that nonnapists wene diffenentially
anoused to consent'ing and nape depìctions wh'i le rapists wene

not. They suggested that thene wene inhibitony elements in

the nape pontnayal that influenced the anousal of

nonnapists, but not of napists. In othen wonds, FêPists

wene not anoused by the violence, but nathen not inhibjted

by jt, possibly because they wene desensjtized by a gneater

exposune to violence (Banbanee, Manshall, & Lanthien, 1979).

A study by Quinsey, chapl'in, and vanney (1981) found that

napists, as a group, did not show much sexual anousal to

descn'iptions of nonsexual violence. A later study, howeven,

by Quinsey and Chapf in (lggZ) deve'loped a natio djvid'ing

peni 1e nesponse to nonsexual v'iolence nannations by peni le

nesponse to consenting sex. Us'ing this nat'io, they found a

significant nelationsh'ip of this anousal natio to whethen

the napist had seniously injuned his victim.

A necent study by Ulydna, Manshal l, Eanls and Barbanee

( 1983) companed four gnoups (napjsts, nonnapist inmates,

nonmals, and nonmals unden the jnfluence of alcohol ) on

thein abi tity to distinguish inappnopniate sexual cues and

to inhibit anousal to both mutually consenting and nape
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cues. Rapjsts detected inappnopniate sexual cues as well as

the othen gnoups except on the most assaultive nape

dep'ictìon, in which they detected inappnopriate cues

s.igni f icant ly I aten than al I other gnoups. Rap j sts and

nonrapists wene equatty àapable of inhjbjting anousal to

both mutual ly-consent'ing and nape dep'ictions. These nesul ts

suggest that nap'ists have the abi 1 i ty to i nhi bi t thei n

arousal to sexual violence, but may "choose" fon some

uni dent i f i ed neason , not to use that ab'i I 'i ty.

Fami lv a Sexual Histonv o f Raoi sts Banduna ( 1973),

using socjal'leanning theony, suggests that aggnessive

behavion is leanned. Using this model, it would be expected

that past experjences would detenmjne how, if, and in what

way aggnessjon js manjfested, as well as who on what the

object of aggnession m'ight be (Hi nsch, 1981 ) . Thi s suggests

that eanly family and sexual history vaniables might

characterize napists fnom the genenal populatjon.

Eanly famj ly pathology has been found to distinguish a

jajt sample fnom normal contnols but has not diffenentiated

nap'ists fnom othen offenders (Davis & Braucht, 1973).

Gebhand, et al. (1965) found that appnoximately 60% of the

nap'ists they studied had come f nom bnoken homes. Stud'ies

examining the sexual histony of napists as compared to the

genenaì population (Davis & Bnaucht, 1973i Goldstein & Kant,

1973; htalKer, 1971) found that rap'ists were typical ly neared

j n sexua I ìy nestr i cted envi nonments ' h,ene exposed to
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ponnognaphy laten in ljfe, and had a higher fnequency of

exposure to ponnognaphy.

Personal i tv,_!mo'!-!cnal,
of Rapists. Studjes have

psychological nesponses of convicted napìsts fnom males

convicted of othen cnimes on males in the genenal population

(Rada, 1978). Responses to the Rorshach (Pendue & Lesten,

1972) , the Buss-DunKee Host'i lity Inventony (Buss & DunKee,

1957; Rada, Laws, & Kellnen' 1976) and IQ scales (Rada,

1978) have not shown any sign'if icant di f fenences between

napists and nonnapists. Fjshen and Rivlin (1971), us'ing

Edwands Pensonal Pnefenence Scheduìe, found that napists, as

companed to nonma I ma I es, wene I ess aggness'ive, I ess

independent and less self-motivated. As companed to other

offendens, rapìsts wene less self-assuned, less aggressive,

and achievement oniented. Fishen and Rivlin (1971)

thenefone, descnibed a nap'ist as a penson who feels weaK,

'inadequate, and dependent. In tenms of psychopathology,

Gnoth and Bungess (1977) found only 10% of the 133 offendens

they studied manjfested any psychotic pnocesses.

It has been hypothesized (..g., Hinsch, 1981) that some

men may nape as an expnessjon of hostitity towands the

sÍgnificant woman on women in thein lives and that a

substitute object who is penceived as non-netaì'iatory js

chosen for the expnession of that hosti l'i ty. Most of the

theonies on types of nap'ists discussed above imply a motive

Attitudi
a soa emp

t ristics
ed to I enen la e
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of hostì lity on the part of a pencentage of nap'ists.

Atthough cl jnical stud jes (e.g., Abel, Barlow, Blanchand &

Guild, 1977; Cohen, Seghonn, & Calmas, 1969; Ellis &

Bnancole, 1956; Nade I son , 1977 ) have f ound host i 'l 'i ty to be a

common chanactenistic of napists, studies empinically

examining this facton have been scance. Although Kanacan,

UJilliams, Guenneno, Saljs, Thonnby, and Hursch (lglq) wene

not able to djffenentjate nap'ists fnom nonnapists w'i th the

MMPI, a study by Raden (1977), using the MMPI, indicated

that napists wene mone djstunbed and showed more hostilìty
than jndivjduals comm'i tting of fenses jnvolving ei then only

sex on on'ly violence. Thjs characteristic, êS a facton jn

nape pnocl iv'i ty, shôuld be examjned funthen.

Clinical neponts have suggested that napists hold callous

attitudes about rape and hold pnejudjcjal, steneotyped, on

false beliefs about rape, rape victims, and nap'ists (Bunt,

1980; ClanK & Lewis, 1977; Field, 1978a; Gager & Schurn,

1976; Malamuth, 1981b). A study of beljefs and attitudes of

86 conv j cted napi sts (hlol f e & Bal<en , 1980 ) found that most

believed thein actions either djd not constitute rape on

wene justified by the cjncumstances. Field (tgZgO) found

napists betjeved nape myths mone than nape counselors, but

also found that policemen and the genenal population wene

mone simi lan to nap'ists in their beliefs than to nape

counselons.
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In summany, the nesponses that best charactenize napìsts

ane nelat'ive'ly h'igh levels of sexual anousal to violent nape

depictions, gneater acceptance on rape myths and nathen

cal lous atti tudes about rape. Al though pensonal ì ty factons,

most especiaììy hostility, and family and sexual histony,

have not been as cons'istentìy successful 'in diffenentiating

napists f nom the genenaì populat jon, pnevious emp'irical

neseanch and cl in jcal stud'ies suggest that they ffiâY, in

fact, be a factor in pnopensity to nape.

Pnooens i tv to Raoe in the Genenal u I at'ion

In this section, neseanch examining identjfjcation of

jnd jv.iduals wi th some pnopens'i ty to nape and f actors

associated wi th that pnopens'i ty wi I t be neviewed. Reseanch

on the 'inc'idence of sexual assaul t and sexual aggnession

wi I I also be pnesented.

Self-R nted Lil<.elihood of Raoe (LR )

A'l though the contention that al I men are "neal or

potential napists" (clarK & Lewis , 1977, p. 140) may not be

an empinical ly useful angument (Malamuth, 1981b), studjes on

the incidence of sexual aggnession among "nonmal " males

suggest that pnopensity to nape is much gneaten than might

be neflected in neponts on jncidence of nape.
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In a senies of studies on sexual aggnession against

female col lege students, Kanin ( lgSZ; 1965; 1967) reponted

that appnoximately 25% of col lege males sunveyed had

employed aggness'ion in sexual si tuat jons, wi th aggnession

defined by a woman's nesponding to the sjtuation by

fìghting, cny'ing, screaming, pleadìng, etc. Kanin and

Pancell (1977) found that oven one half of the 282 college

u,omen they jntenviewed had been of fended by male sexual

aggness'ion, as defined above, jn the pnevious year and 83%

neponted that they had, at some time, expenjenced offensive

male sexual aggnessjon. 0f male aggnession aimed at

intencounse, 29.2% was successful , and v'iolent aggness'ion

aimed at jntencounse was neponted as 100% successful. 0f

the 282 women intenvjewed, .5% had been violently fonced to

have intencounse and 12.3% u,ene fonced w'i th some fonm of

aggness i on .

Koss and Onos (1980), in a sunvey of 3,862 men and women,

found that 8% of the women sunveyed had been coenced by

physical fonce to have jntencourse and 3% of the men

sunveyed had used physical fonce to coence a pantnen.

Twenty-thnee pencent of the males neponted that they had

been in sjtuations in which they felt so sexually anoused

that they did not stop when the woman did not want to have

intencounse. Bunt (1980) neponted that, of the subjects she

sunveyed, 8.4% of the women had been fonced to have sex

against thein wjll and an additional 3.2% had sex because
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they feaned the use of fonce. These surveys suggest that

many men in the genenal population may possess some

pnopensity to nape.

Malamuth (1b981) defines the degree of a penson's

,'pnopensity to pape" as the nelative liKelihood of naping

unden vanious conditions that may on may not occur. To

identìfy individuals who may possess some pnopensity to

nape, males have been asked jn a series of studies to

ind'icate on a f ive po'int scale nanging f nom (1) not at al I

l.iKely to (5) veny liKely, how liKely they m'ight be to nape

jf they could be assured of not being caught (Briere &

Malamuth, 1983; Malamuth,1981a,b; Malamuth, Haben &

Feshbach, 1980; Malamuth & checK, 1980a,c, 1983b; Malamuth,

Reisin & Spinnen, 1979; Tiegen, 1981). Acnoss studies thene

has been a f ai n ly consi stent f i nd'ing of appnox'imately 30-35%

of males who indicate a scone of 2 or above and 20% who

nespond w'i th a 3 on above.

This self-neported l'ikel jhood of nape has been found to

pned'ict nesponses descnibed ear I ien in this introduction as

associated with napists. High sexual anousal to centain

types of nape depictions as compared to consentìng

pontnayaìs has been found to be positively connelated with

self-neponted LR, both by self-neported sexual anousal and

by penile tumescence (Bniere, Malamuth, & ChecK, 1983;

Malamuth & Check, 1980a,b,c, 1983a,b; Malamuth, Haber &

Feshbach, 1980; Malamuth, Hejm & Feshbach, 1980; Malamuth,
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Rejsen & Spinnen, 1979). Self-neponted LR has also

successful ly pnedicted behavional aggnessive and aggnessive

attitudes towands women in labonatony settings (ChecK &

Malamuth, 1983c; Malamuth, 1983; 1978; Onos, Buk & Koss,

1980) . Checl< and Malamuth (1983b) found that LR and self -

neponted likelihood of sexual fonce (LF) wene associated

with past neponted incidents of sexual aggnession and with

hosti I j ty towards u/omen.

Sìmilan to the attitudes of convicted napists, self-
neponted LR has been found, in a numben of studies, to be

h'ighly connelated wi th a general ly cal lous atti tude towands

rape, bel ief in nape myths, and bel ief in sex-nole

steneotypes (ChecK & Malamuth, 1983a; Malamuth & ChecK,

1980b; Malamuth, Haben & Feshbach, 1980; Malamuth, Reisen &

Spinner, 1979; Tiegen, 1981). High LR and LF scones have

been found to be associated with beliefs that nape v'ictims

enjoy nape and that nape vjctjms are seductive (Briene :&

Malamuth, 1983; Malamuth, 1981b; Malamuth, Haben, &

Feshbach, 1980; Malamuth, Reisen & Spinnen, 1979). High LR

has also been found to covary w'i th a coherent pattern of

disinhibi tony bel ief s concennìng t'he nonmal i ty and

desinabilìty of aggness'ion against women (Tieger, 1981).

Checl< and Malamuth ( 1983b) , companing I ikel ihood of rape

in acquaintance rape vensus stnanger nape, found that self

neported ljKelihood of behaving as the acquaintance napist

rdas connelated with thejn anousal to an acquaintance nape
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depict jon whi le a simi lan relat jon was not found in the

stnangen nape depict'ion. Th'is may suggest that thene may be

cogni t jve d j f fenences 'in neasons why subjects may 'indicate

liKelihood of nape. In the acquaìntance-nape conditjon

subjects may associate LR wjth sexuaì gratificatjon wh'i le in

the strangen-nape condjtion LR may be associated mone with

aggnession on hosti I i ty towands \^/omen. Bniene, Malamuth,

and ChecK ( 1983), finding that subjects LR nesponse is

ne I ated to the j n be I 'ief that women en joy sexua I f once,

suggest that subjects may be cognitjvely downgrad'ing rape to

consenting sexual'i ty. Tiegen ( 1981 ) suggests that, "such a

belief pattern suggests the existence of cognitive

stnuctunes u/h'ich may ass jst subjects in disinh'ib'i t'ing

aggnessive behavìor in nape. "

Research thus fan has supponted the constnuct validìty of

self-neported LR as a measune of nape pnoclivity (Malamuth,

1981b) and suggests that LR may be a useful instnument to

identify vaniables associated wjth nape pnocì'ivity and to

assess the effectiveness of appnoaches aimed at modifying

rape myth acceptance and neduc'ing nape incidence.

Atti tudes and Bel iefs About Rarle in the General Iation

As has been descnibed above, attitudes towand nape and nape

myth acceptance have been 'impontant vaniables in neseanch on

nap'ists and on nape pnocl ivi ty in the genenal population.

In this section, neseanch on the acceptance of nape myths
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and on attitudes towands nape in the genenal populat'ion and

the effects of such beliefs and attjtudes wjll be pnesented.

Bannett & Field (1977), Bunt ( ISZA, 1980) and Fìeld

(1978a) have deveìoped scales to quant'ify acceptance of nape

myths and othen attitudes towand nape, and these scales,

with clinical neponts, have demonstnated that nape myths ane

widely accepted by individuals in many walKs of l'i fe

(Banben, 1974; Bannett & F'ield, 1978; Bunt, 1978, 1980;

Field, 1978a, 1978b; Kalvjn & ZeÍgel, 1966; Ma'lamuth, Haben

& Feshbach, 1980). Bunt (1978) found that thene was mone

acceptance of nape myths among the genenal pubì ìc than among

nap'ists, but hen sample of napists wene men who had been in

tneatment pnognams des'igned to change these atti tudes.

Oven one-half of the subjects sunveyed by Bunt (1980)

(male and female) agneed that women who go to the apartment

or house of a man on the finst date ane'implying that they

ane wi ì'l ing to have sex, that in the majon'i ty of napes the

victim was pnom'iscuous, and that women who ane try'ing to get

even with a man they ane angny with on who ane tnying to

coven up an illegjtimate pnegnancy account fon a majonity of

nape neponts. G j anusso, rJohnson, Goodchi lds & Z'i I lman

(1979), intenviewing male high school students, found that

oven half felt that it was al'l right to fonce a h,oman to

have sexual intencounse when she didn't want to in centain

cincumstances, such as when she finst says she wjll and then

changes her mìnd on when "she gets him sexually excited."
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Research has shown that males ane mone accept'ing than

females of nape myths and of vjolence aga'inst women (Bannett

fl¡ Field , 1977 Malamuth {¡ Chectr, 1981b; Malamuth, Haber &

Feshbach, 1980; Selby, Calhoun & Bnocl<', 1977; Tiegen, 1981)'

Howeven, femaìes do believe some rape myths. Malamuth,

Haber, and Feshbach (lggo) found that female subjects, oñ

the avenage, believed that oven 25% of the female population

would denive some pleasune fnom being raped.

To investigate atti tude, petrsonaf i ty, expeniential and

demognaphic connelates of rape myth acceptance, Burt (1980)

intenviewed a nandom sample of 598 Minnesota adults. As

pant of thjs study, Burt (1980) isolated thnee attitudinal

vaniables: sexual consenvatism, advensanjal sexual bel iefs

and acceptance of ìntenpensonal violence. Sexual

consenvatism was descnibed as the nestrict'ions on the

appnopniateness of centain sexual partners or acts and

centain conditions on cincumstances under which sex should

be penfonmed. Advensanial sexual beliefs ane the

expectation that sexual nelations ane fundamental ìy

exploi tative, that each panty is manipulative, slY,

cheating, and not to be tnusted. Acceptance of

intenpensonal violence is the belief that fonce on coencion

ane 'legi timate in intimate on sexual nelationsh'ips. Results

indicated that atti tudes towand intenpensonal violence u,ene

the stnongest pnedictons of nape myth acceptance, whj le no

pensonality variable used pnoduced any dinect effect on rape
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myths. The nesults wene laten nepljcated by Malamuth and

Check (tgela). Although Bunt (1980) found that sexua

consenvatism was not connelated with rape myth acceptance, a

f actor analyt'ic study of Bunt's scales and a senies of

sexual attitude items fnom Fisher and Bynne (1979) by

Bn'iene, Ma I amuth and ChecK ( t gg3 ) found that sexua I

authoni tarianjsm, acceptance of ponnognaphy, disappnoval of

mastunbation, and sexual consenvatism, wene the most

powenf ul sexual atti tude f actons in pned'icting six of nine

factons from Bunt's scales. Reseanch has also found that

sex-nole steneotyping (Field, 1978a; Klemmacl< & KlemmacK,

1976), pno-feminist beliefs (Knulewitz & Payne, 1978), and

att i tudes towand women ( Latta, 1 979 ) ane connel ated wj th

nape myth acceptance. These nesults suggest that attitudes
just'i fy'ing nape ane stnongly connected w'i th othen atti tudes

such as sex-nole steneotyping, distnust of the opposite sex'

accep_tance of intenpersonal violence against women, a

consenvat ive, âuthon'i tar i an appnoach to sexua ì ì ty and

acceptance of ponnography (Bunt, 1980; Briere & Malamuth,

1983).

The Effect of Rape Mvth Atti tudes on Societv

In this section reseanch examjning the effect of

attitudes towand nape on rape victim tneatment, nape

pnosecution, and juron decisjon will be pnesented. In
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addjtion, attitudes and beljefs concenning nape pnevention

stnategies wi 1 I be examined.

Attitudes Towand Rape Victims

Investigatons have described a variety of negative socjal

atti tudes towand rape victims (Calhoun, Selby, & lllanning,

1976; Calhoun, Selby, Cunn & Kellen, 1978; Selby, Calhoun &

BnocK, 1977 ) including a penvas'ive tendency to blame the

nape victim for hen own rape (Bungess & Holmstnum, 1973;

Gnoth, Bungess, & Holmstrum, 1977; Holmstnum & Bungess,

1978). The just wonld theony (Lenner & Mi11en, 1978) has

attempted to explain the cogn'i tive process of blaming a nape

victim fon hen own nape. This theony states that

individuals have a need to believe that they live 'in a worìd

whene people genenaìly get what they desenve. Thjs need

denjves fnom the belief that the justness of othens' fate

has 'imp'l ications fon the futune of an individual's oì¡'/n fate.

In othen wonds, if the victim can be seen as eithen

desenv'ing thein fate because of thein chanacten on causing

their fate because of thein behavion, an obsenven might

avoid a simi lar fate by beìng a betten penson on behavìng

diffenently than the victim.

The just world theony suggests that individuals

confnonted with injustice ane motivated to nestone justice

by eithen compensating the victim on pensuading oneself that
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the victim desenved to suffen. Lennen and Millen (1978)

al so state that obsenvens must ident'i f y wi th the vict im by

penceìving that the obsenven m'ight meet a common fate and

not by pence'iving that they may have simi lan attnibutes as

the victim. They also state that those who jn j tial ly neveal

the most empathy fon the victim may laten derogate the

victim mone ìf the victim's suffening is not tenminated

nelatìve'ly quicKly (Lennen & Mi I len, 1978) .

Tiegen (1981) states that the myth that nape is a

sexually motivated cnime medjates attnjbutions or blame to

the nape victim. Reseanch on attitudes towand nape and Fape

victims suggest that pne-exìsting attitudes towand nape may

intenact with the just world theony on may pnesent an

al tennative theony of nape victim blame.

If the penception of a possibìe common fate mediates nape

blame, females would be expected to blame nape victims mone

than males. Research has cons'istent ly found, howeven , that

males blame nape victims mone than females (Howel ls et ê1.,

1984; Kanel<ar, Kolsawalla, & D'Souza, 1981; L'Anmand &

Pep'i tone, 1982; Tiegen, 1981; Thonnton, RycKman, & Robbjns,

1982). Sex of subject has also been found to interact with

negative attjtudes towand women to pnedict victim

nesponsibi t.i ty in rape (Howel ls et êl . , 1984; Thonnton,

RycKman & Robbins, 1982)"
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A vaniety of othen van'iables have been shown to jnf luence

penception of nape victim nesponsibi 1j ty. Non-attnact'ive

victims ane blamed mone than attnactjve victims (Dejtz,

Littman & Bentley, 1984; KaneKan, Kolsawalla, & D'Souza,

1981; Tiegen, 1981), although the nelationship between

attnactiveness and nesponsib'i l jty appeans to be med'iated by

the v'ictim's pne-nape and nape behavjor (Best & Demmin,

1982; Deitz, Littman & Bentley, 1984; Kanel<an, Kolsawalla, &

D'Souza, 1981). Although Jones and Anonson (1973) found

that subjects attnibuted mone blame to nespectable victims,

Luginbuhl and Mullin (1981) found that unnespectable victims

wene blamed mone, espec'ia1ly by maìes, and seen as suffering

less psychological damage than respectable victims. V jct jm

sexua I hi stony ( L'Anmand & Pep'i tone, 1982 ) , acquai ntance

with assailant (Bolt & Caswell, 1981), victim

pnecautjousness (Bolt & Caswell, 1981; PallacK & Davies,

1982), and victìm res'istance (Knulewitz, 1981; Knulewitz &

Nash, 1979) have also been shown to mediate vjctim blame.

It has been suggested that these vaniables and othen rape

myths affect the type of treatment a nape victim neceives

from poìice, physicians, and fami ly (Bnownmi I len, 1975;

Clark & Lewis, 1977; Gnjffin, 1971; 1979; Hinsch, 1981;

Medea & Thompson, 1974; Russel l, 1975).
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At t i tudes affectino Raoe Pnosecut i on

Attitudes towand nape have been shown to affect nape

pnosecut i on . rJunons vi ews and at t i tudes towand rape have

been shown to be important pnedictons of outcome in

simulated nape tnials (Field, 1978b) , and the reluctance of

junons to convict pensons accused of rape is well documented

(Connell & üJilson, 1974; Knulewitz & Nash, 1979). Field &

Bienan (1980) nepont that the acquittal and dismjssal rates

fon nape are highest while conviction nates fon nape ane

lowest of the foun majon violent cnimes in the united

States. Gager and Schunr (1976) estjmate that as few as 3%

of all rapists ane convicted.

rJunon chanactenistics have been shown to pnedìct the

outcome of nape. Male junons ane mone liKely than females

to penceive the vjctim as contributing to the nape (Calhoun,

Selby, Cunn & Keller, 1978; Calhoun, Seìby & ülanning, 1976;

Dietz, Littman & Bentley, 1984; Krulewitz & Nash, 1979;

Se'lby, Calhoun & BnocK, 1977). .

Dietz (lggO) and D jetz, Littman, and Bentley, (1984)

found that subjects' pnetnial empathy towands nape victims

was pnedictive of subjects penception of the victim, the

defendant, psychological impact of the rape, seniousness of

the cnime, and centainty on guiìt as companed to pnetnjal

lacK of empathy.
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Rape victim variables which have been shown to affect

junons bel ief s 'in her nesponsibì I i ty for the rape include

victim attnactiveness (Calhoun, Se1by, Cunn & Kel len, 1978;

Dietz, Lìttman & Bentley, 1984; rjacobson & Popovich, 1983;

Kenr, 1978; Seìigman, BnicKman & Koulal<,, 1977; Tiegen,

1981 ), victim respectabi lity (Feldman-Summens & Lindnen,

1976; Jones & Anonson, 1973; Smi th, Keat'ing, Hesten &

M j tchel I , 1976 ) , pnev'ious acquai ntance wi th napi st (Smi th,

Keating, Hester & Mi tchel I , 1976) , pnìon sexual histony

(Calhoun, Selby & ülanning 1976; H'insch, 1981), vjctim

cautiousness (Kenn, 1978), and vjctim nesistance (Dietz,

Littman, Bentley, 1984; Hinsch, 1981; Knulewitz & Nash,

1979).

Atti tudes T owand Rape-Pnevention Stnateoies

Reseanch on attitudes towand rape and penception of rape

victims poìnt to diffening beliefs people possess neganding

causes of nape and nape pnevention stnateg'ies (Knulewi tz &

Kahn, 1983). Feminjst wni tens have suggested that

stnategies aimed at changing sex-nole steneotypes.that

encounage male aggness jveness and female pass'ivi ty (Medea &

Thompson, 1974) and altening the male powen advantage in oun

cul tune (Bnownmi I Ier , 1975 ) wi I I be most ef fect'ive i n

pneventing nape. Krulewitz and Payne (1978) found that

feminjsts wene mone likety to cite societal neinfoncement of

male aggnession as the cause of nape than non-femjnists.
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Rigen and Gondon (1979), in a facton analytic study of

the penceived usefulness of sevenal nape pnevention

stnateg'ies, found two stnategy f actons. The f i nst f acton

consisted of tactics that nequine women to change thein

behavion, to restnict thein behavior to pnevent their own

nape. The second facton consisted of a combjnation of

assentive anti-nape stnategies used by both tdomen and by

society, and stnategìes of self-change by men. They found

that gnoups with the highest nisK of being naped (minonìty

women) saw the nestnictive measunes as most effective (nigen

& Gondon, 1979).

In a similan study, Knulewitz and Kahn (1983) examined

the effects of subject sex and feminist attitudes on

penceived effectiveness of foun nape neduction strategies

vanjed on aggnessiveness and locus of nesponsibility (women

change vensus men and society change). Stnategy pnefenence

u,as also vanied on what is effective vensus what is

desi rable. They found that ÌÀ/omen nated al ì strategies as

mone effective and desinable than men but that sex nole

attitudes Wene mone penvasive detenmjnants of pattenns of

penceived ef fect jveness and desinabi'i ty. Aggressive

stnategies and stnategies that placed nesponsibility on

h,omen to change were rated as most effective by all gnoups.

Pno-femini sts, hou/ever, nated nonsteneotypic stnategies and

stnateg'ies that pl aced nespons jbi I i ty on men and society to

change as mone desirable. Sex role congnuent stnategies
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wene nated by pro-feminjsts as most effective but least

desirable. In genenal, subjects bel ìeved that educat'ional

pnognams djnected towand the male public aimed at changing

nape myth attitudes would not be effective in detenning

napists (Knulewitz & Kahn, 1983). Although no neseanch has

been done on the nelative effectjveness of these stnateg'ies

in detenn'ing nap'ists, neseanch has been done on the

effectiveness of modifying nape myth acceptance.

Modi fyi Raoe Mvth Accept ce and Pnoclivi tv to Raoe

Bunt (1978, 1980) has angued that nape myths ane a causal

f actor ìn .nape 
in that they just'i fy violence towand women

and allow potential napìsts to ìgnone social pnohibjtions

aga.inst .injuning on abusing women. In addi t jon, rape myth

acceptance js highly connelated with self-neported

liKelihood of committing a nape and may be an antecedent to

actual ly attempting to commi t a nape.

In orden to modìfy nape myth acceptance it is impontant

to examine those variables which may incnease on decnease

nape myth acceptance in the genenal population. In thjs

section, reseanch examin'ing the ef fects of ponnognaphy on

attitudes and behavion will be pnesented. 0f specific
jnterest is sexual violence'in ponnognaphy and those

variables which make sexual vjolence anousing to the general

population. Recent studies of real istic rape pnesentations
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and thei n effects on nape myth acceptance wj I I be pnesented

in onden to lay the gnoundwonlr for the pnesent study.

Sexuaì Violence in Ponnooraohv

Femi n'ist wr i tens have contended that mass medi a sexua I

violence has undesinable effects on attitudes and behavions

in nelation to nape (".g., Banny, 1979; Bnownmi I len, 1975;

Burt, 1980; ClanK, 1980; Gnìffjn, 1981; Russell, 1980).

They angue that sexual ly violent ponnognaphy incneases

nesponsivìty to sexually violent themes (Gagen & Schunn,

1976; Gri ffin, 1981), penpetuates rape myths (.Johnson and

Goodchìlds, 1973), and may lead to actual assault (Gagen &

Schunn, 1973; Gnj ff in, 1981 ) . Conclusjons dnawn fnom the

Commission on 0bscenity and Ponnognaphy (lgZO) suggested

that thene wene no advense effects of sexually expljcit
matenial. Howeven, the Commission djd not addness the

pnoblem of matenials wi th violent on exploi tative themes

Iint<ed wjth sexual stimulation (Cline, 1973; Davjs &

Bnaucht, 1973 ) .

Reseanch has shown that exposune to ponnognaphy may have

an effect on behavion. Recent expenimental data (Cattell,

Kawash & DeYoung, 1972; Fishen & Bynne, 1978; Manshall,

1976; Schmidt , 1975; hli shnof f , 1978 ) i nd'icates that mone

anxious,'inexpenienced jndividuals wi th nestnictive sex

socializatjon, exposed to sexually explicit matenial,
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exhibit mone negative neactions to jt but ane mone

behavionally affected by jt, showing an incnease in fantasy

actjvity and sexual behavion.

A numben of studies have exam'ined the nelationship

between aggnessive-enotic matenials and actual aggnession.

flne set of jnvestigations (Canton , Zil lman, & Ensiedel,

1978; Donnenstein & Hal lam, 1978; Meyen , 1972; Zll lman,

1971; Zillman, Hoyt, & Day, 1974) found that pnovoKed

subjects had a h'igher level of aggness jveness af ten exposune

to enotica, while anothen set (Banon, 1974a,b, 1979; Banon &

Bel l, 1973, 1977; Donnenstein, Donnenste'in, & Evans, 1975)

found that pnovoKed subjects had a lowen level of aggnession

after exposune. SapolsKy and Zi I lman ( 1981 ) found that the

hosti le behavion of pnovoKed males and females was enhanced

by stnongly anousing but modenately distunbing enot'ica.

An aggnessive-enotic film used by Donnenstein (1980)

enhanced ovenal I aggnession, but the effect was gneatest fon

aggness'ion aga i ns t ìrrtomen . Even nonpnovoKed sub jects showed

incneased aggnession against women aften viewing the fi 1m.

In a similan study, Donnenstejn and BenKowjtz (1981), adding

penceived pleasune by the woman vensus no pleasune,

neplicated Donnenstein's (1980) eanlien finding, but also

noted that only the pleasuneable outcome fi lm incneased

aggnession in nonangened males.
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Exposune to sexual vjolence in ponnography has been shown

to have other antisocial effects against women (ChecK &

Malamuth, 1982; Malamuth & ChecK, 1981a,b), including

decneased futune penception of nape victims' suffen'ing

(Malamuth & Check, 1980; Malamuth, Haben & Feshbach, 1980),

and ìoss of compassion towand women as nape victims and

towands women 'in genenal (Zi I lman & Bnyant, 1982) .

One vaniable that has been shown to influence

nesponsivity to sexual violence is the way 'in whjch it is

pnesented in the media. Although studies by Abel et al.
(lgZl ) and Banbaree, et al. (1976) found that nonnapists

showed nelat'ively I i tt le sexual anousal to nape pontnayals

as companed to consent'ing depì ct ions, othen stud j es ( FanKas ,

1979; Malamuth, 1981a; Malamuth {¡ ChecK, 1980 â,bi Schm'idt,

1975) inOicate that nape pontrayals may be as anous'ing to

non-napists as consenting depictions. Studies have found

that unden centain djsjnhìb'i tory conditions, such as

bet'ieving that one had consumed alcohol (Barbanee, Manshal l,
Lightfoot, & Yates, 1979; Briddel l , Rimm, Caddy, Knawi tz,

Sholis & $lundenlin, 1978), on in nesponse to a panticulan

type of nape depiction common in pornognaphy (Malamuth, Heim

& Feshbach, 1980; Schmjdt, 1975; Smith, 1976) non-rapists

have become highly anoused to rape pnesentations. By

manipulating the pontnayal of the victim's experience of

pleasune on abhonrence to .the nape, Malamuth and associates

(Malamuth & ChecK, 1980a,b, 1983b; Malamuth, Feshbach &

rJaf fe , 1977; Ma I amuth, Haben & Feshbach, 1980; Ma I amuth,
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Heim & Feshbach, 1980) have shown that i f the victim 'is

pontnayed as becom'ing involuntan'i ly anoused by the rape'

both male and female subjects nepont a level of sexual

anousal at least as high as to consenting depictions.

Pnesentation of rape in this mannen (victim enjoyment)

has been shown to have an effect on attjtudes and behavions,

as wel I as on anousal. Repeated exposune to violent

ponnognaphy has been shown to nesult in self-genenated nape

fantasies (Malamuth, 1981 ). Mastunbation fantasies have

been shown to shape one's sexual focus (Mccuine, Canlisle &

Young, 1965) and the pnesentatjon of sex with violence may

involve an inadventent conditioning pnocess wheneby vìolence

becomes associated with sexual pleasune (Abel, Blanchand &

BecKen , 1978; Abnamson I Moshen , 1979; Ma I amuth & Spjnnen ,

1980).

Rape enjoyment pnesentatjons may affect atti tudes towand

nape and rape myth acceptance wh'ich may, in tunn, af fect

neponted tjKelihood to nape. The message conveyed by these

pnesentations, that women ane masochistic and enjoy being

dominated (Smith, 1976), neinfonces acceptance of nape

myths. In addition, it has been theonized that individuals

who expenience sexual anousal to rape themes may infen that

they ane capable of and would be sexual ly anoused by the act

of nape (Malamuth, 1981b). Male subjects who wene exposed

to nape enjoyment portnayals in expenimental sett'ings have

shown jncreased rape myth acceptance and mone positive
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attitudes toward interpersonal vjolence against women

(Malamuth 8¡ Check, 1980a, 1981b, 1983b; Malamuth, Haben &

Feshbach, 1980), penceived less victim tnauma in a nealistic

nape depiction (Malamuth & check, 1980; 1983b), and believed

that a gneaten pencentage of men u,ould rape'i f guananteed of

not being caught as companed to control subjects (Malamuth &

ChecK, 1980b; 1983b; Malamuth, Haber & Feshbach, 1980).

These nesults suggest that exposune to sexual violence as it
js popuìanly pontnayed increases sexual nesponsivity to nape

and nape myth acceptance and may have detrimental effects
(Malamuth, Feshbach & Jaffe, 1977).

This model suggests that exposune to centain types of

sexual stimul i in an envinonment re'latively tolenant of

aggnession may have antisoc'ial effects (Malamuth, 1983), but

jt also suggests that pa'inìng centain sexual stimul j in an

envinonment whene sexual aggnession is pnesented as

inappnopn'iate may inhibit antisocial nesponses. This issue

becomes mone impontant as studìes jndicate that sexual

vjolence is'incneasing in soft-cone enotica (Malamuth &

Spinnen, 1980) and in the mass-media ("Pnetty poison: The

selIing of sexual wanfane", 1977;" Really socking it to

uromen", 1977).
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Mod'i fvino Raoe M th Acceotance

shenif (1980) pnesented a numben of cniticisms of the

neseanch done by Malamuth, Heim and Feshbach (tggO) and

Malamuth, Haben, and Feshbach (1980), one of which was that

the exposune to sexuaìly violent stimuli may have had an

undesinable effect not countenacted by debriefing. In

nesponse to this cniticjsm, Malamuth and Check (1984)

assessed the attjtudes of subjects who h,ene exposed to nape

depictjons followed by a "rape debniefing" and found them to

be less accept'ing of nape myths than subjects who wene

exposed to a mutua I ìy-consent i ng dep'ict ion. Subjects wi th

debniefing u,ene less inclined to see women as wanting to be

naped on victjm behavion as a cause of rape. ChecK and

Malamuth (tgA¿) us'ing an add j tional ponnognaphy debnief ing,

found that the debn'ief ing i ncneased subjects' pencept i ons of

ponnognaphy as a cause of rape. The nesults with the nape

debniefing wene supported by simi lan findings by Donnenstejn

( 1980) and Donnenstein and Benkowi tz ( 1981 ) . In addi tion,

subjects fjnst exposed to nape abhonnence pontnayals wene

found to be inhibited in thein sexua'l nesponse to nape

cni tenion stories (Malamuth & ChecK, 1980a) . Tiegen ( 1981 )

also found that subjects pnesented with a nape portnayals

with explicjt descniptions of the vjolent consequences of

rape vúere less I iKely to repont some I iKel ihood of rape than

subjects who nead a non-violent descniption'
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These necent stud'ies suggest that pnognams which pnesent

a neal istic view of nape may be successf ul jn mod'i fying nape

myth acceptance and self-neponted liKelihood of rape

(Malamuth, Feshbach & Heim, 1980). However, thene is some

indicatìon fnom cl jnical neponts that not all potent'ia1

rapists may benefit fnom this tneatment appnoach. Malamuth

(1983) s.tates, "Although conceptually it is not difficult to

exp'lai n the associat'ion between at t i tudes that condone

aggness i on aga i ns t women and aggness i ve behav'ion , the bas i s

fon the nelation between nelatjvely high sexual nesponse to

nape and aggnessive behavion is less appanent. It may be

that a common chanacter j st i c, such as host i I i ty towands

women, undenIjes both of these nesponses."

Pnesent Reseanch

The punpose of the pnesent study was to examine host'i lity
towand u,omen and nape myth acceptance as pnedictons of nape

pnoclivity and of subjects' penceptjons and neactions to a

nealistic nape pontnayal. From the neseanch and clinical
neponts pnesented above, hosti l'i ty appeans to be an

impontant factor jn nape pnoclivity which has not been

adequately examined. Ctinical descriptions of categonìes of

napists have suggested that napists may be diffenentjated

from each othen acconding to the amount of aggnession or

hosti 1i ty motivatìng their action. These descnipt'ions

suggest that a pencentage of napists use aggnession on'ly to
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achieve Some dominance and contnol oven women whi le othen

napìsts may be motivated primarily by a desine to injune or

humiliate women. A necent study using Univensity student

subjects by Onos, BuK, & Koss (1980) has also shown that

highly sexual aggnessive men, descnibed by the authors as

"hidden napists", tend to be mone hostile than sexually

nonaggnessive men. In addition, a necent study by Bniene,

Conne, Runtz, and Malamuth ( 1984) , examin'ing sel f -neponted

anousal to vanious aspects of committing a nape, found that

two factons of male arousal to nape, label led Hatned and

Punjshment significantly connelated with neponts of actual

pnevìous expeniences wjth nape and with "gney" nape on

coencion used to obtain sex.

Rape myth acceptance has been shown to be a

chanactenistic of napists and ìs signjficantly conneìated

with self-neponted liKelihood of nape. In addition, 'i t has

been suggested (Bunt, 1980; Fieìd, 1978) tnat attitudes

towand nape that nationalize and iustify nape seFve to

facilitate the act of rape.

The pnesent study dìffers fnom pnevious neseanch jn that

pnev'ious neseanch has nestnjcted'i ts focus to ejthen

attitudinal factons as pnedjctons of self-neponted

liKelihood of rape on to host'i lity on aggnessìon as

charactenist jcs of convicted napists on sel f -r'eponted

sexually aggnessive males. As a nesult, it has not been

possible to detenmine if these factors intenact in a
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meaningful fashion to predict one's level of propensìty to

nape. In addjtion, neseanch pnesented above on modifyìng

rape myth acceptance and self-neponted liKelihood of nape

has not examined the interaction of subjects' level of nape

myth acceptance and hosti I i ty towand women as pnedictons of

how subjects may pencejve or mìspenceive a nealjstic nape

pontnayal. The main focus of the pnesent study, thenefone

was to examjne nape myth acceptance and hostility toward

women and thein intenaction as pnedictors of self-neported

liKelihood of nape, liKelihood of fonce, and pnevìous

expenience wjth nape, and of subjects penceptions of, and

subsequent nesponses to, a neal i stic nape pontnaya'l .

0f intenest to thjs study was an examìnation of the

antecedents of subjects' nape myth acceptance and hostiljty
towand women. In orden to discoven methods of pneventing on

neduc'ing nape pnoc'l ivi ty in the general populat jon, and to

discoven effective methods of modifying existing rape

pnocl'ivi ty, 'i t is impontant to discoven those vaniables

which may be causal factons in detenminjng one's rape

pnoclivity. If, in fact, the intenaction of hostility
towand women and nape myth acceptance does pnedict subjects'

neported I iKel jhood of rape, I iltel jhood of fonce, and

pnevious sexual assault expenience, then it is of some

importance to examine thein antecedents.

As neponted above, attitudes justifying nape and hostile

feelings towand women may be associated wjth othen attitudes
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such as negat i ve at t i tudes towand women, vi ews of

nelationsh'ips with the opposite sex as advensarial in

natune, acceptance of intenpensonal violence against women,

and a consenvat i ve, author i tan'i an appnoach to sexua I i ty.

Sexual anousal to nape and neasons subjects repont fon

engaging in sex have been found to differentjate Known

rapists fnom othen males and were examined as pnedictons of

subjects' nape myth acceptance and hostì I'i ty towand h,omen.

In addition, neseanch with napists has suggested that family

and sexual histony vani ables might also d j f fenentiate

napists fnom the genenal populatjon and it u,as hypothesized

hene that they may also pned'ict subjects' nape myth

acceptance and host'i I i ty towand women.

Two pensonal'i ty factons which have not been pnesented

pneviously, wene also examined as possible antecedents of

nape myth acceptance and hostilìty toward women. The

EysencK Pensonality Inventony (Eysench & EysencK, 1976a)

Psychoticism Scale has been shown to be nelated to hostility
in genenal (Eaves & EysencK, 1974; Fonbes, 1973; Nias,

1973). In addjtion, necent neseanch by Malamuth & ChecK

(1983) has found the Psychoticism Scale to be connelated

with attitudes about violence, penceptions of nape, self
neponted LR, and sexual anousal to violence. It is

hypothesized that subjects' nesponses to thjs scale will
pnedict thein nape myth acceptance and hostjlity towand

uüomen scones
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Responses to the Rape Myth Acceptance and Host'i lity

Towand hlomen scales may be considened to be nelated to

socjal desirability, as indicating high nape myth acceptance

and high host.i I i ty .towand women may involve endonsing

socially "taboo" nesponses. Reseanch on self-neponts of

sexual arousal (e.g., Abel & Blanchand, 1976; Amonso &

Brown, 1973; Henson & Rubin, 1971; Schaefen, Tnegenthan, &

Colgan, 1976) suggest that mone confìdence may be attached

to the vaf id'i ty of the pnesence of such obsenvations than to

the j r absence. Subjects who nespond wj th low hosti'l 'i ty

towand uromen and low nape myth acceptance neponts ane'

however, of theoneticat signifjcance to the pnesent study.

Thenef one, the Good Impness'ion Sca I e f nom the Ca I j fonni a

Pensonality Inventony (Gough, 1969) was used to examine the

influence of subjects' concenn to cneate a good impnession

on thein Rape Myth Acceptance and hostiìity towand utomen

nesponses.

Hvpotheses

Hvpothesi s One

The finst hypothesis and main focus of the pnesent study

is that subjects' nape myth acceptance and hostility towand

women wjll pnedict thein levet of self-neponted liltelihood

of nape (LR), likelihood of sexual fonce (LF), and previous

expenience with nape. The infonmation gained fnom the

comb jnation of levels of nape myth aeeeptance and hosti l'i ty
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towand u,omen, howeven, 'is hypothesized to be a mone acurate

pned'icton than exam'ining ei ther vaniable seperately.

Individuals who are low on both nape myth acceptance and

hosti'l ity towand ì^,omen should have the lowest self-neported

LR, LF, and pnevious expenience with nape nesponses. As an

individual's level of eithen vaniabìe incneases, the

pnedi ctab'i I i ty of that van i ab le shou ld be modenated by the

individuals level on the othen vaniable. An i I lustnation of

thjs finst hypothesjs is pnesented in Figune 1.

Hypothesis Two

The second hypothes'is of this study is that subjects' nape

myth acceptance and hosti lity towand utomen interact to
affect thejn penception of a nealistic rape pontnayal. The

film " Scneam fnom Silence", (1980) discussed in the Method

sectjon was chosen fon the study because of jts presentation

of a nape abhornence scene and subsequent discussion of rape

myths in the context of the stony. Penceptions of the fjlm
include how one may penceive on mispenceive specifjc content

of the f i lm to be studied, one's emotiona'l nesponse to the

fi lm (".g. , anousal , dì sgust ) , penception of pensonal ì ty

attributes of chanactens jn the film, judgement of

appnopniateness of actions by those charactens, and

penception of nesponsib'i l'i ty for the nape. In addi tion,

nape myth acceptance, hostility towand women, and the effect

of viewing the film was hypothesized to affect subject's

empathy towands nape victims in genenal.
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In genenal, it is hypothesized that those subjects with

high nape myth acceptance and high host'i I i ty towand women

would be sexual ly anoused by the nape abhonnence pontnayal,

would mispencejve the content of the f i lm, would denogate

the nape victim's pensonaf ity and behavions, wou'ld penceive

the nape victim as mone nesponsible fon the rape, and would

be less empathetic towands rape victims in genenal whi le the

opposite should occun fon subjects with low nape myth

acceptance and low host'i I'i ty towand women. Subjects who

viewed the fi lm vensus those who viewed the contnol fi lm ane

hypothesized to be mone empathetic towands nape victims as a

nesult of vìewing the f i lm. This hypothesis 'is graphical ly

i I lustnated jn Figune 2.

Hvpothesis Thnee

The thind hypothes'is concenns the long tenm (3 weelrs)

affect of the film (tneatment) on judgements negarding a

newspaper nape pnesentation, causes of rape, seniousness of

the consequences of nape, and a sepanate measure of self-

neponted LR (LR2). It is hypothesjzed that nape myth

acceptance and hostility towand women and expenimental

fi lm/contnol fj lm wj I I pnedict tneatment effect defined by

judgements reganding a neu/spapen nape pnesentation, causes

of rape, seniousness of the consequences of nape, and self-

nepon ted I i lte I i hood of nape ( LR2 ) .
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Specifically, expenimental fjlm subjects wene expected to

empathize mone wjth the nape victim, view hostil'i ty and

dominance as the cause of nape, see the consequences of nape

as mone senious, and be less liKely to endonse self-neponted

LR2. The effect should be gneaten for low nape myth

acceptance/low hosti lity towand h,omen subjects than fon high

rape myth acceptance/hìgh host'i lity towand women and low

nape myth acceptance/high host'i 'l i ty towands women subjects.

Appnoximately one quanten of the expen'imental subjects ì^/ene

nandomìy assigned to a neutnal questionnaine condition

immediately fol ìow'ing the f i lm whj le thnee quantens of

expenimental subjects completed the fol low-up questjonnaine

on f j tm percept jon descnibed in hypothes'is two. The

questionnaire/no questionnaine condition is imposed as a

validity checK to ascentain that obsenved effects ane due to

the tneatment condition and not to the combination of

tneatment and questionnaire. Th'is hypothesis js i I lustrated

in figure 3.

Hvoothesis F c)Ur

The fourth hypothesis of the study is an examination of

the antecedents of subjects' neponted nape myth acceptance

and hosti l'i ty towand women. In order to discoven methods of

neducing nape pnopensity, it is impontant to examine those

van jables which may be antecedents .to factons which may

detenmine aR individual's self-neponted LR, LF, and actual

nape expen jence (Malamuth, 1981b).
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The founth hypothesjs of the study is that attitudinal
f actons (atti tudes towand 'intenpensonal violence against

women (AIV), attitudes towand women (AUJS), advensanial

sexual beliefs (ASB), sexual consenvatism (SC)), pensona'l 'i ty

factons (psychoticism, good'impnession), histony factons

(nistony of famj ly violence, sexual expenience) and

sexualìty factons (sexual anousal, neasons fon sex) will
pned'ict subjects rape myth acceptance and hosti lity towand

women.

It is hypothesized that attitudes towand intenpensonal

v'iolence, negative atti tudes towand women, a consenvative

appnoach to sexual'i ty, advensanial sexual be'l iefs,
psychoticism, h'istony of famj ly violence, coencive sexual

expenience, sexual anousaì to nape and fonce, and engaging

in sex fon poì^/en, are associated with high nape myth

acceptance and high hosti l'i ty towand women nesponses.

Elevated good impnession nesponses ane hypothesjzed to be

associated with low rape myth acceptance and low hostility
towand women nesponses. An illustnation of the fourth

hypothesis 'is pnesented in f igune 4 and a ful I d'isplay of

the ovenall hypotheses is pnesented in Figune 5.
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METHODS

Subjects

Subjects jn the fjnst phase of the experiment (see

pnocedunes below) wene 226 male univens'i ty students who tooK

pant in the expeniment to fulfill an intnoductony psychology

counse nequjnement. 0f these 226 original subjects, 145

subjects agneed to pantic'ipate in the second phase of the

expeniment, again for counse cnedjt. 0f the 145 subjects

fnom Phase 2,59 subjects agneed to part'icipate jn the third

phase of the expeniment. Subjects wene offened eithen

additional counse cnedjt on $+ fon thejr panticipation in

Phase 3 as most subjects had completed course cnedi t

nequinements (see subject necnuitment below). 0f the 59

subjects, 19 subjects chose expenimental cnedit and 40

subjects chose the $¿. Pensonal histony data was used to

match each subjects nesponses fnom all phases. Subjects in

Phase 1 wene infonmed of the natune of the matenial in the

questionnaine (i.e., questjons negand'ing sexuaì'i ty and

aggnession) and wene infonmed that they ì^rene fnee to leave

the exper iment at any t ime w'i thout loss of cnedi t . Subjects

wene told that their answens to questions would be used fon

neseanch punposes, that confidentiality would be stnictly
obsenved, and that no attempt would be made to lin]< the'in

-47
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answens to thei n j dent'i ty. Sub jects 'in both the

experjmental and contnol conditions of the second phase wene

infonmed that the f i ìms may conta'in expl ic j t sexual on

violent scenes and that they utene free to leave at any time

without loss of cnedit. Subjects wene blind to the punpose

of the reseanch and the connection between the thnee phases

was masKed (see pnocedunes). Alì 226 subjects wene

debn'iefed by mai I .

Matenials

Phase One

A single questjonnaine fonm was used to assess rape myth

acceptance, hostility towand women, sêlf-neponted LR and LF,

attitudes towand h/omen, advensanial sexual beliefs, sexual

conservatjsm, atti tudes towand intenpensonal violence,

psychoticism, need to give a good impnession, histony of

fami ly vjolence, sexuaì expenience, sexuaì anousal to nape

and fonce, and reasons fon sex. Thìs quest'ionnaine,

annotated, is pnesented in Appendix A.

Rape Mvth AcceÞtance Bunt (1980) Oefjned nape myths as

pnejudicial, steneotyped, on false beliefs about nape, rape

vjctims and napists and developed a Rape Myth Acceptance

Scale consisting of 19 j tems to empinica'l ly examine

atti tud'inal , personal j ty, expenient jal, and bacKgnound

antecedents of rape myth acceptance. Responses to 1 1 of the

19 i tems are neconded on a 7-po'int LiKent-type scale, wi th
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items nanging fnom "stnongly agnee" to "stnongly disagnee".

Two j tems asK fon an estimate of pencentage of women who I ie

about nape fon nevenge and percentage of napes neponted to

just'i fy pnegnancy nanging f rom "almost al I " to "almost none"

and 6 items, rang'ing fnom "always" to "neven" on a 5-point

scale, asK how I iKely the ¡"espondent would be to bel ieve

nape reponts fnom djffenent types of people.

Burt (1980) deve'loped the scale by selecting items from a

lange item pool of pnomising 'i tems thnough the use of item

analysis and neponted a cnonbach's alpha of .875 on the

fjnal 19 items. Bunt (1980) found that the Rape Myth

Acceptance scale connelated sìgn j f jcant'ly wi th other

attitudes such as sex-nole steneotyping, distnust of the

oppos'i te sex, and acceptance of intenpensonal violence.

Ashton (lggZ) found that the scale connelated stnongly with

dogmatism and negat'ively wi th trustwonthiness.

Briene, Malamuth, and Check (tggg) facton analyzed the

nape myth acceptance scale to assess the constnuct on

f acton jal comp'lex'i ty of rape-suppontive bel ief s as measuned

by the scale. This analysis nesulted in foun independent

f actors which they label led 1 ) "Disbel ief of Rape Cla jllls" 
,

2) "Vjctim Responsible fon Rape", 3) "Rape Reponts as

Manipulation", and 5) "Rape only happens to certain kinds of

Women" . As this scale may not measune one s'ingle constnuct,

the scaìe uras facton analyzed (see Resutts) and nesulting

theoretical ly signi f icant f actons were used fon funthen

ana I yses .
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Host'i litv T nds hlomen. To assess host i I i ty towand

women ChecK and Malamuth ( 1983,b,c) developed a 30-i tem

tnue-fa'lse scale, the Host'i lity Towand hlomen, (HThJ) Scale.

The scale was found to have an alpha neliabiìity of .89

orig'inal ly and Checlt (Pensonal Commun'ication, 1984) neponts

that in subsequent studies the scale had alpha neljabilities
nanging f nom .81 to .89. The HTl,tJ scale u/as found to pnedict

a numben of penci I and papen measunes of nape-nelated

attjtudes, motivatjons, and behavions, including males'

self-neponts of foncing women into sexual acts in the past,

that they might be lilrely to do so in the futune, and that

they wene motivated by powen in thein sexual behavion. They

a I so f ound that the HTtd pnedi cted behaviona I aggnession

against women in a labonatory setting. The HTIII also

pnedicted self-neports that subjects would be sexually

anoused by nape might use sexual force against women and

pnedjcted thejn actual sexual arousal to audiotaped rape

depìctions. Subjects wjth high HTüJ scones showed sexual

anousal pattenns similan to those fnequently found fon

identified napists (".g., Abel et âì., 1977l..

Checlt (pensonal communication, 1984) also neports that

the HThJ has been factor analyzed with thnee sepanate samples

and examined with the Scnee test (Cattel1, 1966). The Scree

Test suggested that there was only one facton fnom the

scale. As the HThl scale is a new instnument, the sca'le ì^,as

facton analyzed (see Results) and examined fon item

neliability.
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Self-neoonted Likelihood of Raoe and LiKel ihood of Fonce.

Malamuth and col leagues (Malamuth, 1981a,b; Malamuth &

Check, 1980a,b; 1981a,b; Malamuth, Haber & Feshbach, 1980;

Malamuth, Reisen & Sp'innen, 1979; Tiegen, 1981), in a senies

of studies, have asKed males how l'iKely they pensonal ly

would be to rape or to fonce a woman to do someth'ing sexual

she didn't want to do if they could be assuned of not being

caught and punished. Subjects wene asKed to indicate thein

nesponses on a five point scale nanging fnom ( 1 ) not at al I

lit<ely to (5) veny 1iKely. These neports have been

consistently found to be connelated with callous attitudes

towand nape, belief jn rape myths, sexual anousal to nape,

and aggnession agaìnst women in the labonatony (see

Introduction above).

Atti tude Van jables. The Sexual Consenvat'ism, Advensanial

Sexua.l Bel iefs, and Acceptance of Intenpensonal Violence

Scales wene developed by Bunt (1980) and wene used by her to

pnedict nape myth acceptance. Sexual Consenvatism (SC) is

defined as the nestnjctions on the appnopniateness of sexual

pantnens, acts, condjtions or cjncumstances under which sex

should occun. Advensanial Sexual Beliefs (ASB) ts defined

as the expectat ion that sexua I nel at ionsh'ips ane

fundamentalal ly exploi tive, that each panty is manipulative,

sly, cheating, opaque to the other's undenstanding, and not

to be trusted. Acceptance of Interpensonat Violence (AIV)

refens to the notion that fonce on coencion are legitimate
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ways to ga'in compljance and that, specificaìly, they ane

legi timate in intenpensonal nelatìonsh'ips (Bunt, 1980) .

The items in each of the thnee scales wene chosen using

the same pnocedune as the development of the nape myth

acceptance Scale. All items in the three scales use a

7-point LiKent type Scale nanging fnom stnongly agnee to

stnongly disagnee. The SC scale contains 10 items with Bunt

(1980) neporting a Cnonbach's alpha of .8.t1. The ASB scale,

contains I jtems with Bunt (1980) neporting a Cnonbach's

alpha of .802. The AIV scale contajns 6 items and was

neponted to have a Cronbach's alpha of .586 (Bunt, 1980).

Bniene, Malamuth, and Check (1983) factor analyzed the

ASB and AiV scales and found that thene appeaned to be a

unidimensional ASB scale but only aften facton analysis

extnacted a senjes of items involvìng the justification of

male dominance. The AIV scale facton analys'is pnoduced

thnee factons and appeared to measune acceptance of two

sepanate types of vjolence towands u/omen (f actons label led

" hlomen En joy Sexua ì vi ol ence" and " Acceptance of Domest i c

Viotence" ) , wi th a sìngìe, non-genden-nelated vengeance i tem

as a thind facton. As each of these scales may not measune

one single constnuct, each scale was facton analyzed (see

Resul ts) and nesul ting theonetical ly sign'i f jcant f actons

wene used fon funthen analyses.
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The Attjtudes Towand ìilomen Scale (AtrüS) was developed by

Spence and Helmreich (lglZ) to sepanate those people

favoring tradjtional noles fon women fnom those favoning

non-tnaditional noles. Although initiaì neponts (".g.,

Col l ins, 1974; Loo & Logan , 1977; Spence & Heìmneich, 1972)

suggested that the AI,rlS might be a mul t j f actonial instnument,

necent studies (Smi th & Bnadley, 1980 ) , wi th both the

55-'i tem on'iginal vension and the 25-'i tem shont fonm,

neponted by Spence, Helmneich and Stapp (1973), have shown

the scale to be a unifactonial instrument. Cnitenion

validity for both the 55-and 25-item scales has been

neponted fnom studies measuning the effects of pnofeminist

consciousness nais'ing pnognams (".g. , Abennathy, Abnamow'i tz,

RobacK, Ule j tz, Abnamowi tz & Ti tt ler, 1977; Col I ins, ,1974;

Follingstad, Robinson & Pugh, 1977; Kjlman, Follingstad,

Pnjce, Rowland & Robinson, 1976; LunneboFg, 1974). Funther

neponts (e.g., Gacl<enbach I Auenbach, 1975; Ghaffanadli-Doty

& Can I son, 1979 ; Ha I as , 197 4; K'le'in, 1975 ; Spence &

Helmneich, 1972; Tnai l, 1976; Volgy, 1976) show that the

scale successful ly sepanates self-pnoclajmed femjnists fnom

sel f -pnocl aimed non-femi ni sts.

Reseanch on pensonaìity conrelates of the AüJS show that

high sconens are less confonming (,Johnson s¡ MacDonnel l,
1974} , more jnnen-dinected (Minnigenode, 1976), less closed-

minded (Redfenning, 1979), mone self-actualized
(foll'ingstad, Kilmann & Robinson, 1976; Hjelle &
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Buttenf ield, 1974), mone assentive (Votgy, 1976), and had

less need for dominance, authonitanjanism, and less sex

gui I t ( But len, 1977 ) than low sconers. Test-netest alpha

neliabitity between the 55-jtem and 25-item vensjons has

been demonstrated to be between .87 and .99 (Loo I Logan,

1977; Smith & Bnadley, 1980; Spence, Helmnejch & Stapp,

1973 ) .

As the 55-item and 25-item vensjons appean equivalent jn

validity and neliab'i l'ity, the 25-i tem shont fonm was used jn

th'is study. Responses to the jtems ane sconed on a 4-point

LiKent-type scale nanging fnom agnee stnongly to disagnee

strongly with (0) assigned to the most tnaditional nesponse

and (3) to the most contemponany, profeminjst nesponse.

Pensonalitv Variables. The EysencK Pensonal'i ty Inventony

(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1976a) Psychotjcism Scale was used as

pnevious neseanch has shown that it is connelated wjth

atti tudes about violence and wi th anousal to sexual

vjolence. Eysencl< ( lSZg ) hypothesized that high scones on

the Psychotic j sm Scale urene associ ated wi th aggnessive and

impensonal sex and also noted that cnimjnals sconed highen

on this scale than non-cniminals. The final vension of the

scale consjsts of 25 items with predictive and constnuct

val jdi ty and net j abi l'ity demonstnated by EysencK and Eysenck

( 1976b). They surveyed the evidence for the Psychotjcism

facton in cljnical, expenimental and psychometnic studies,

showing a nelationship to hostjlity, tough mindedness, and
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ìacK of empathy. They describe the high Psychoticism scoren

as troublesome, cnuel, ìacKing jn feeling and empathy,

hosti le to othens, and sensat jon seelr'ing.

A numben of studies (Eaves & Eysenck, 1974; Nias, 1973;

Fonbes, 1973) have found a signjficant nelationship between

the Psychoticism scale and hostìlìty. Howanth (1979) found

aggnession, scepticism, and egotism cornelated with

Psychoticjsm. Malamuth and ChecK (tggSU) found that

Psychot'icism was signif icantly associated wj th sexual

anousal to audjotaped depìctions of nape and pnedicted

subjects self-neponted liKelihood of rape.

The Califonnia Pensonaìity Inventony (CPi) (Gough, 1969).

consists of eighteen scaìes, one of which, the Good

Impnession (GI ) scale, u/as used to detenmine whethen social

des i rabi t i ty factons mi ght j nf I uence subjects' responses to

the HThl and RMA. Rel jabi lity and val'id'i ty fon the CPI ane

wel I documented and neponted by Megangee (1977) . The GI

scale is used to identify people who ane able to cneate a

good impnession and who ane concenned about how othen people

neact to them (Gough, 1969). The scale consists of fonty

tnue-false items and was one of the finst scales constnucted

to assess soci a I des i nab'i I i ty (Megangee, 1972) . Most

val idi ty studies of the scale (".g. , Canter, 1963; Dicl<,en,

1960; Gough, 1969 ) have focused on i ts ab'i I 'i ty to

discriminate dissimulated neconds, but Hei lbnun, Danjel,

Goodstein, Stephenson, and Cnites (1962) inAicate that it
can also be of intenpnetive s'ignificance.
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Histonv Vani ables. Hi stony of f ami ly violence was

measuned by a newritten and neduced vension of the Fami'ly

Violence Scale (FVS) (Band'is, 1973). The on'iginal scale

contains 25 items with nesponses neconded on a five po'int

LiKent-type scale nanging fnom (0) neven to (4) veny often.

Although this scale contains high face validity, and

val idi ty and rel i abi I i ty neponts ane pnesented by Bandi s

( 1973), thene ane no neports on facton stnuctune. The

neu/nitten vension contains 19 items and was factor analyzed

wi th nesu'l t'ing f actons exami ned fon i tem ne I i ab'i 'l i ty ( see

Results) and used fon funthen analyses.

H'i s tony of sexua I expen j ence was assessed by comb i n i ng

the Sexual Behavion Inventony (Bentlen, 1968) and the Sexual

Experiences Sunvey (Koss & Qnos, 1980, 1982). The Sexual

Behavjon Inventony assesses sexual expenience in

conventional hetenosexual acts with subjects asKed to

indicate whethen they had engaged'in specific sexual

behavjons ranging in degnee of int'imacy fnom Kissing and

genì ta 1 mani pu'l at i on to i ntencounse. The sca I e contai ns 21

yes-no items with one item measuning honesty. The Sexual

Experjences Sunvey was developed by Koss and Onos (1982) to

deteet "hidden rape" by exam'ining expenience of sexual

aggnession on a continuum nanging from intencounse attempted

on achieved thnough venbal coercion and thneatened fonce to

jntencounse achjeved against consent thnough use of physical

fonce. Th'is i nstnument contai ns 12 yes-no i tems . Koss and
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0nos (1982) OiO not neport neliab'i 'l 'i ty of the instnument but

djd neport that facton analysis pnoduced one facton that

accounted fon 67.3% of the vaniance.

The combined scale, thenefone, contained 33 yes-no items

and was facton analyzed with nesultant factons assessed fon

nel jabi'l jty and used in funthen analysis.

Sexual An sal and Motivation Vaniables. Sexual anousal

to nape, and to foncing a female to do someth'ing she did not

want to do was assessed by two questions aslting subjects how

anousing they might find such sexual activitjes. Subjects

wene asked to nespond on a scale nanging fnom 0 to 100 in

jncnements of 10 with 0 being not at al I anous'ing and 100

be'i ng ex t neme'ly anous i ng .

Nelson (1979) developed a measune to assess subjects'

motivations or neasons for thein sexual behav'ion. Subjects

ane asKed to jndicate the degnee to whjch vanious feelings

on motives ane impontant to them in thein ourn sexual

behavion on a  -point scale nanging fnom not at al I

impontant to veny important. Nelson (tgZS) pnovides data

negard'ing the neliabi lity and validity of the scale which is

sconed on sevenal functions of sexuality. In thjs study,

howeven, the 24-item scale was factor analyzed wjth

nesulting factors examined fon neliab'i ìity and used fon

furthen analyses ( see Resul ts ) .
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Phase Two

F'i lms. Expen imental subjects wene shown a f i lm which

contained a nealistic nape pontnayal and subsequent

di scuss'ion of nape pnoduced by the Nat iona I F i lm Boand

(1990) entitled Scream Fnom Silence. This film has an

opening nape-abhonnence scene, depicting nape as a violent

act in which the victim expeniences abhonnence, physical

hanm and humiliation, and laten commits suicide as a nesult

of the nape. !üj thin the f i lm ane d'iscussions concerning the

venacity of common nape myths and the social penception of

nape. This fiìm was specifjcally chosen because of its
gnaphic nealistjc nape scene. Past reseanch on djffenential

anousal to nealistic nape depictions as companed to

consenting depjctjons suggest that a film of thìs sont may

diffenentially affect those subjects wjth some pnopensity to

nape as companed to the genenal population. The film is 93

minutes in length.

Contnol subjects wene shown a fi lm which pontnayed a

psychothenapy session wi th an jndiv'idual wi th post-tnaumatic

stness disonder pnoduced by Amenican Playhouse Theatre

( 1982) enti tled Medal of Honon Rao. The fi lm contained no

violence on sexuality and was chosen because jt contained

sufficient dnamatic interaction to allow contnol and

expenimental questionnaines to be identjcal in fonmat. The

f i lm is 87 minutes jn length.
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F i lm Pencept ion Quest ionnai nes Fol lowing the f i lms,

questionnaines neganding pencept'ions of the f i lms wene

administened (see Appendìces B and C). The fonmat of the

questjonnaines was based on theonetical and empinical wonK

on obsenvatjonal goals and penson penception by Cohen ( 1981 )

and on neseanch on penception of nesponsibjlity and blame jn

nape (".9., Bolt & Caswel li 1981; Janoff -Bulman, 1979;

Knulewjtz, 1981; Knulew'i tz & Kahn, 1979; PallacK & Davies,

1982 ) .

Cohen (tggl) suggests that the obsenvatjonal goal of the

pencejven senves the function of focusing her/l-rim on those

categonjes on featunes of behavion that are most relevant to

hen/his punpose at that moment. Fnom a synthesis of

empinjcal and theonetical sounces, Cohen (1981) suggests

thnee bnoad categonies of obsenvational goals; infonmation-

seeKing goals, pensonalìty analysis goaìs, and judgement

goa ì s.

U/hen the obsenven uses the infonmation-,seeking categony,

the actor's behavior senves mainly as a sounce of

information fon the penceiven about aspects of the social

and non-social envinonment. The personality analysis

category includes goals that concenn undenstanding what l<ind

of a penson the acton js. These goals may lead an obsenven

to determjne tnaits on undenlying dynamics that motivate the

acton, such as in impnession fonmatjon (Asch, 1946). Goals

in the judgement categony are concenned wjth reach'ing a
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decision about the locatjon of the'acton's behavion along

some dimension whjch is of ten evaluative (i.e., good-bad)

(Cohen, 1981 ). 0bsenvationaì goal adoption fal ls into the

categony of cognitive style diffenences and penceivens in

sjmi lan si tuations seem to adopt chanactenistical ìy

diffenent obsenvational goals. Sjnce the purpose of the

pnesent neseanch was not to examjne djffenences in cognit'ive

nesponse style, nesponse styles of subjects wene not

assessed on companed. Thjs fonmat was chosen to measune

subjects' nesponses acnoss di ffenent obsenvational

stnategies as diffenences in nesponse to the film might have

been embedded wi thin unique pesponse stnateg'ies and may not

have been discovened had on'ly one nesponse categony been

assessed. In additjon to questions based on this taxonomy,

a sen jes of questions luene designed to measune subjects'

emotional and anousal nesponses to the films.

The finst seven questions of the questjonnaine wene

infonmational questjons about the content of the fi lm

consist'ing of four mul tiple choice j tems and thnee temponal

onden-of-events items. An eìghth question asked subjects

how centain they felt about thein ansh,ens on a 9-point

Lit<ent-type scale nanging f nom "not at al l " to "veny" .

The next nineteen quest jons aslted subjects to nate how

the movje affected them and how it might affect most men on

a range of emotions (..g., angen, sadness, gui lt). Included

in thjs gnoup was a questjon on how sexually excited they
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felt duning any pant of the movie. Fon nondeviant subject

populatjons, sêlf-reponts of sexual anousal have been

consistently found to connelate highly with physioìogical

measunes (Abel, Barlow, Blanchand&.Guild, 1977; Davis&

Braucht, 1971 ; Heiman , 1977; Schaefer, Tnegerthan & Coìgan,

1976) and mone confidence may be attached to the validity of

neported obsenvations than to the absence of them (AUet ¿

Blanchand, 1976; Amonso & Bnown, 1973; Henson & Rubin, 1971-

Malamuth, Haben & Feshbach, 1980; Schaefen, et ê1., 1976).

The next gnoup of questions asKed subjects to nate the

rapist and the vjctim on eleven dichotomous pensonality

tra j ts (".g. , host'i le-f riendly, aggnessive-nonaggnessive,

unstable-stable) on 9-point LiKent-type scales.

A gnoup of questions based on subjects' penceptions of

blame fon the nape was divided into attnibuting blame to

pensonal chanactenjstics or aspects of behavion of the

victim on napist, attnjbuting blame to chanactenistjcs of

the s'i tuation, and attnibut'ing blame to chanacten jstics of

"oun wonld". Subjects Wene asl<ed to nate how impontant each

of these factons wene on a 9-point LiKent-type scale ranging

from "extnemely unimpontant" to "extnemely impontant".

In a f inal set of questions on pencept'ions of the f j lm,

subjects wene asKed how they fel t about the napi st's and

victim's behavior on a number of evaluative dimensions

(u.g. , monal ly wnong-monal ly night, nonmal -mental ly j I I 
'
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etc. ) . These nesponses ùì/ene also sconed on 9-point L jKent-

type scales. As pnevious research in the anea has shown

that dinections to subjects effect thejr obsenvatjonal goal

stnategies (Cohen, 1981), appnoximately one-half of the

sub jects 'in the expen i menta I condi t j on wene gi ven

instnuctions pnion to viewìng the film to attend to the

content and pensonalities of the chanactens and to fonm

judgements negarding their behav'ion, whi le the other half

ìdene given no dinections to attend to aspects of the f i lm.

The contnol questionnaire was designed to duplicate the

expenimental questionnaine in fonmat as closely as possible.

To assess the effects of fìlm-and-questionnaine vensus film
alone on later penceptions of nape, apPnoximate'ly one in

eveny foun (25%) nandomly selected expenimental subjects

filled out a questjonnaine concenning the usefulness fon

psychological neseanch of films such as the one shown, with

no nefenences to penception of the subjects dealt with in
the film (see pnocedunes betow). Responses to the film
questionnaine wene facton analyzed to assess the factonial

on constnuct comptexity of infonmation netrieval,

pensonality analysis, and judgements, as measuned by the

questionnaine.

Raoe Empa thv Scale. The Rape Empathy Scale (Deitz,

Blackwel l, Daley, & Bentley, 1982; Deitz & Bynnes, 1981) was

used with the f i lm questionnaine to obtain a mone object'ive

measune of f i lm ef fects immediately fol low'ing the f ilm.
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Dei tz, Blackwel I , Daley, and Benteìy ( 1982 ) detined empathy

as the ability to assume anothen's point of view and as a

vicanious affective neaction to the perceived emotional

expen'ience of another. They suggested that an obsenven's

abi'l i ty to empathize wi th an acton may inf luence the

obsenven's attnjbution of nesponsibil'i ty for consequences

that befall the acton. The Rape Empathy Scaìe (RES) was

designed to assess junons' empathy towand both the nape

victim and assailant in a nape case as this obsenven

vaniable was assumed to influence judgements about the case.

The final scale contains 19 items consisting of two

statements each that nef lect eithen empathy with nap'ists on

wi th nape vict'ims. Subjects ane i nstnucted to choose the

statement they pnefen and to indicate thein degnee of

pnefenence fon one statement oven anothen, nanging fnom "J-ìo

prefenence" to "stnong pnefenence". Responses wene coded on

7-po'int LiKent-type scales.

To assess nel iab'i l'i ty of the scale Dej tz and Bynnes

(1982) and Deitz et â1., (1981) computed alpha coeffjcients

fon fjve samples of undergnaduate students (atpha = .80 to

.86) and two samples of junons (alpha = .86 and.89). The

RES has been shown to connelate posi tively w'i th posi tive

attitudes towand women and negatjve attitudes towand nape

and to connelate negat'ive'ly wi th males neported des j ne to

nape (Deitz, et â1., 1982; Deitz & Bynnes, 1981; Dej tz,

Littman, & Bentìey, 1984). It js also not signif icantly
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connelated wi th the Man lowe-Cnowne Soci al Desi nabi I i ty Scale

(De j tz & Bynnes, 1981 ) . In junon studies, h'igh RES scorens

sentenced defendents to longen pn'ison tenms, expnessed mone

posi tive feel ings about victims, saw victims as less I'ikely

to have acted to encounage nape, nated the psycholog'ical

impact of nape on the victim as gneaten, and expnessed

gneaten suppont fon a manital nape law, an equal rights

amendment , and f on the womens' movement 'in genena'l (De j tz,

et â1., 1982; Deitz & Bynnes, 1981; Deitz, Ljttman, &

Bentley, 1984).

To compane jmmediate effects of contnol vensus

expen jmental f i lm, approximately one half of contnol

subjects filled out the RES while all expenimental subjects

in the questionnaine condition fjlled out the RES.

Phase Thnee

Newspapen Anticles and Questionnaine. Fnom 3 to 5 weeKs

fol lowing the f i lm, subjects wene asked to complete a public

sunvey negandìng the jnf luence of the prìnt media on publ'ic

opinion. The sunvey included thnee actual newspapen

anticles fnom the Denver Post whjch appeaned during the

month of August, 1983 (see Appendix D). The anticle used to

assess film effectiveness, embedded in the middle of the

thnee anticles, concenned the nape of a 21-year-old woman by

two men, ages 29 and 24, and the subsequent tnjal and

sentencing of the two men. This panticular neu/spaper
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account was selected because 'i t contained the type of

infonmation nelevant to rape myths discussed in the

expenimental film. The victim had gone to the mens'

apantment wj llingìy, both the vjctim and the assai lants u,ere

unden the influence of alcohol and dnugs, and the victim had

eanljen agneed to have sex with one of the assailants. The

anticle also contained, hoh/even, statements of the woman's

nesistance (j.e. , scneams fon help, f ight'ing) and of the

subsequent psychological tnauma she expenienced

0n five items that followed the newspapen anticle,

subjects uvene asKed to i nd j cate: (a ) the extent of thei n

agreement wjth the sentence given (on a scale fnom 1="very

stnongly disagree" to 7="veny stnongly agnee"); (b) whethen

they felt the sentence was too light, fain, on too heavy;

(c) whethen they felt that the woman u,as naped, that it Ì¡l,as

unclean that she was raped, on that she was not actually

naped; (d) tfre extent to which they thought the woman shaned

the nesponsibiIjty fon being raped (on a scale fnom 1="not

at all" to 7="veny much"); and (e) whethen they felt anger

on empathy w'i th the judge, the v'ictim, on the assai lants.

Two questions asked subjects what pencentage of men they

felt might rape if assuned they would not be caught on

punished and to what extent they felt they might have acted

as the men in the stony. The Tatten question was used as

the second self-neported ljkelihood of nape (LR2) measune.
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Subjects l,úene asked to 'indicate to what extent, if at

all, they believed that vanious factors contnibute to nape.

These factons wene victim causes (victim behavior, women

äecnetly want nape, fai lune to nepont nape), napist sexual

causes (need fon sex, natural masculjne tendencies, fear of

homosexual ì ty) , nap'ist mental i I lness, napìst hosti ì i ty

causes (hostile attjtudes towand u,omen, need to dom'inate

women, lack of sensi tivi ty to pain and vjolence), and

ponnognaphy. Subjects wene aslted to 'indicate thein

nesponses on a 7-po'int Ljkent-type sca1e, fnom (0) "no

impontance whatsoeven" to (6) "very impontant".

Subjects were also asKed to indicate how senious they

felt vanious consequences of nape ane to victims on the same

scale as descnibed above. The seven possible consequences

wene: (a) physical 'injury; (b) ef fect on fami ly and fniends;

(c) feelings about self; (d) feelings of shame on

degnadation; (e) ef fect of phys'ical examination and pol ice

intennogation; (f) psycholog'ical effects; and (g) effect on

job and caneen. A f inal question asKed subjects how I ittely

they might be to get involved in pnognams to pnevent rape on

assist nape victims.

The othen two ne!ì,spapen ston jes wene chosen because they

wene sjmilan in length and contnovensial content. The

questjons fol lowing them wene designed to be identical in
fonmat to the nape questions.
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Pnocedunes

Subiect Recnui tment

In onden to assune accessibì I i ty to subjects fnom phase

one to phase two to phase thnee of the study and to mask the

connection between the thnee phases of the study,

expenimenters went to intnoductony psychology classes at the

Un jvens'i ty of Mani toba wi th class I ists and asKed potentiaì

male subjects who would be w'i l ling to be contacted by

telephone to initial the ìists next to their name. Students

u,ere told that a numben of studies wene being conducted fon

class cnedit that nequined male subjects and that they would

be contacted to neques t thei r pan t'ici pat i on. They wene

infonmed that scme stud'ies may involve issues of sexual'i ty

and violence on v'iewing sexual on violent scenes. They u,ene

also infonmed that if they u,ene contacted fon one of these

studies and djd not wish to pantic'ipate that they could

nefuse without penalty. They wene told that jf they agneed

to panticipate in an experiment and, i f at any time dun'ing

the expeniment, felt uncomfontable about thein

participat'ion, they could leave wi thout loss of expenimental

cnedit (see Appendix E).

Atl students who initialed the sheets wene called and

invited to partìcipate in Phase one. Subjects wene infonmed

that the experiment involved f i'l I ìng out a lengthy

questionna'ine on atti tudes and that some questions concenned

sexua t i ty and aggness'ion. They wene a I so i nfonmed that i f
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they felt uncomfontabl.e dunìng any part of the experiment

they wene f nee to ìeave wi thout los'ing the expenimental

cnedit offened (see Append'ix F). 0f those called, 226

agneed to par t'ici pate.

Fnom the ljst of names of the phase one subjects,

obtained fnom s'ign-in sheets, names wene nandomly assigned,

using a nandom numbens table, to one of the five condjtions

of phase 2. Ten sessions wene planned, ttdo fon each

condi tion, and the 226 original subjects wene cal led and

offened one of two possible times within the condition they

had been nandomly assìgned to. Subjects wene informed that

the experiment involved v'iew'ing a film and filling out a

questjonnaine on the fjlm. They wene infonmed that some of

the films being shown included scenes with explicit sexual

and/or aggnessive content. They wene also infonmed that ìf
they felt uncomfontabte any time dun'ing the experjment they

wene f nee to leave wi thout ìoss of cnedi t (see Append'ix G).

0f the original 226 subjects, 146 subjects agreed to

participate. One subject 'left duning the expenimental fi lm

and was debniefed by the expenimenter outside of the

expenjmental noom.

Fnom the list of names on the 145 subjects obtajned fnom

sign-in sheets who had completed Phase two, a list of

potent i a I sub jects was pnepaned and at tached to s i gn-'in

booKlets ci nculated thnough Intnoductony Psychotogy .iu"""".
Added to this Iist wene the names of 145 female students
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nandomly selected from class lists. Students wene infonmed

that potent'ia I sub jects f nom i ntnoductory psychology c I asses

had been nandomly selected fnom class lists fon an

expeniment on the media's effect on public opinion and those

people who wished to participate for expenimental cned'i t,
and whose names appeaned in the accompanying sign-in

booKlet, wene invited to sign up. Because most students had

alneady obtajned the nequined expenimental cnedìts, of the

145 phase two subjects, only 16 signed up fon phase thnee.

Thenefone, the nema'ining 129 subjects htene cal led and

offened e'i then $4 or expenimental credjt fon thejn

pant'icipation. In addjtion, âs a masKing effect, sign-up

booKlets wene circulated thnough intnoductony psychology

classes which had not been used in the initjal subject

necnui tment, of fen'ing female students ei then $4 or

expen i menta I cnedi t to pan t'ici pate.

Seventy females and 59 of the 145 phase two subjects

completed phase thnee of the study. Of the 59 male

subjects, 19 subjects panticipated fon expenjmental cnedit

and 40 wene pa'id.

MasKinq Pnocedunes

Vanious pnocedures l,ì/ene used to ensune that subjects h,ene

blind to the connection between each phase of the

experiment. Di f fenent expenimentens u,ene used in each phase

of the experiment and each subject was contacted by a
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diffenent penson for each necnuitment call. Diffenent nooms

u,ene used fon Phase one and Phase two and a lange theatne in

a sepanate bu'i lding was used fon Phase thnee. Di f fenent

fonmats wene used 'in questionnaine layout and, in Phase one

and two, expenimentens wene dnessed casual ly, whi le in Phase

thnee expen'imentens wene dnessed in business attine. Female

expenimentens h/ene used in Phase one and thnee whi le male

experimentens wene used in Phase two. UJhi le subjects 'in

Phase one and two wene all males, subjects in Phase thnee

wene both males and females. Subjects wene asKed ìn Phase

thnee 'i f they had panticipated in a simi lar study on in any

othen phase of the same study. None of the subjects

neponted penceiv'ing any connection between any of the thnee

phases.

Phase One Pnocedunes

The 226 male undengnaduate students wene administened the

attitudes sunvey in seven diffenent sessions in gnoups of 30

to 50. Subjects h,ene infonmed that some of the questions

concenned sexual and aggnessive issues and that, if they

felt uncomfontable at any time, ,they wene f nee to leave

wjthout losing cnedjt fon the experiment. Although subjects

signed in at the beginning of the experiment, they h,ene

infonmed that thei r answens wene complete'ly conf idential and

that no attempt would be made to match thein names with the

backgnound datá nequested (see Appendix H). Backgnound data
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nequested (used to match questionnaìnes in each phase) was;

(a) age and binthday, (b) mani tal status, (c) yean in

univensi ty, (d) majon, (e) ne'l igion, and (f ) numben of

bnothens and sjstens. Subjects then filled out the

questionnajne.

Phase Two Pnocedunes

Phase two was nun s'ix weel<s af ter Phase one. Thene u/ene

five sepanate condjtions in Phase 2. The finst and second

condition consisted of viewing the contnol fiìm and filling
out the contnol questionnaine. In conditjon two, subjects

wene also asKed to fill out the RES and wene told that thein

nesponses ì^/ould be used to validate a sepanate study.

Subjects in condi tion thnee wene shown the expen'imental f i lm

with specific dinections to attend to the content and

pensonalities of the chanactens and to form judgements

negand'ing the chanactens' behavjons whi le subjects in

condi tion foun wene not g'iven these instnuctions. Subjects

in condition five, instead of filling out the questionnajne,

wene asked to nate how valuable the fi lm might be fon futune

psychological neseanch on a scale fnom ( 1 ) "not at al I

valuable" to (71 "veny valuable". The five cond'i tions,

thenefone, wene:

Condition one = contnol film and questionnaine;
Condition 2 = contnol film and questionnaine and
RES;
Condition 3 = dinections and expenimental film and
questionnaine and RES;
Condition 4 = expenimental film and questionnaine
and RES;
Condition 5 = expenimental film only.
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The 226 subjects fnom Phase one wene randomly ass'igned to

condition and, of the 145 subjects in Phase two, condition

one contained 29 subjects, conditjon 2 contained 38

subjects, condition 3 contained 45 subjects, condition 4

contained 14 subjects, and condit'ion f ive contained 19

subjects. Thene l^/ene, thenefore, 67 subjects in the contnol

condi tions and 78 subjects in the expenimental condi t'ions.

Pnion to viewing the films, subjects ìn all conditions

wene told that the expen jmentens ì^,ene show'ing a number of

films to subjects to evaluate nesponses to diffenent types

of fi lm pnesentations. Subjects wene infonmed that the fi lm

may contain explicjt sexual and violent scenes and that they

hrene fnee to leave at any time wjthout loss of cnedjt.

Subjects in condi tion thnee wene g'iven the speci f ic

d'inections noted above. Subjects wene told that thene was a

questionna j ne fol low'ing and that thei n answens would be

completely confidential (see Append'ix i). The subjects then

viewed eithen the contnol on expenimental film and filled
out the questionnaine.

Phase Thnee

Phase thnee was nun three to f ive weeks fol'lowing Phase

two. 0f the 145 subjects fnom Phase turo, 59 subjects

completed Phase thnee. 0f these 59 subjects, 13 wene fnom

conditjon one, 18 fnom condition two, 15 fnom condition

thnee, 6 fnom condjtion four, and 7 fnom condjtion five; a
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total of 31 contnol subjects and 28 expenimental subjects.

Seventy female subjects also panticipated in phase thnee as

a masKing effect.

Subjects wene told that the punpose of the experiment was

to sample views of individuals in vanious walks of life on

the influence of the media in shaping public opinions. They

wene told that the sunvey contained fnom thnee to five
actual newspapen antjcles unfamilian to them. They wene

asKed to nead the antjcles caneful ly and answen the

quest jons fol lowing each anticle as f nankly as possible.

They wene also infonmed that thein answens would be

completely conf idential (see Appendix ,J). Subjects then

nead the anticles and f j I led out the quest'ionnaines.

Subiect Debniefino

Upon completion of al I phases of the study, al I of the

orig'inal 226 subjects wene debniefed by letter (see Appendix

K). Subjects wene infonmed of the connection between the

thnee phases and told that they wene deceived neganding this
connection, and the punpose of the study was explajned to

them. Subjects wj th further questions on concenns uúene

invited to contact Dn. rJohn Schallow at the Depantment of

Psychology, âs the principal experimenten l,ì/as no longen at

the Univensity. A descniptive diagnam of all pnocedunes is

pnesented in F'igune 6.
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Figure 6. Diagram of experimental phases.



RESULTS

Facton Analyses and Rel iabi I i tv Analvses

Phase One (Juestionnaine Scales

Pnjon to hypothesis testing, the HTUI, RMA, AIV, ASB, SC,

FVS, Sexual Motivation and Sexual Expenience scales wene

facton analyzed to assess thein undenlying facton stnuctune

with a view to discoveny of new concepts and a possible

neductjon of data. Pnincipal facton analysis wjth an

intenation pnocedune was used, which neplaces the main

diagonal of the conne'lation matnix wi th communal i ty
estimates, such that the factons extnacted ane not exact

tnansfonmations of the on'iginal vaniables. One of two fonms

of notation of the obtained factons was penfonmed to

simplify the facton stnuctune, eithen a varimax on oblique

notation (Nie, Hul I , r-lenl<ins, Steinbnunnen, & Bent, 1975) .

In cases whene the facton stnuctune was not meaningful or

the numben of factors pnoduced was too gneat to be useful, a

Scnee test (Cattell, 1966) was employed to detenmine if the

numben of factors pnoduced might be neduced, and, if so, the

numben of factors was pnedetermined, genenal ly by numben of

factons with eìgenvalues ) 1.0, and a quantimax notation was

penfonmed. Quantjmax notation is useful when a lange pant

of the vaniance might be accounted fon by a genenal facton

75
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(Hannis, 1975). The pn'inciple of quant'imax notation is to

notate jnjtial factons in such a way that a vaniable loads

high on one on two main factons (Nie, et â1., 1975). The

method which suppl ies the most meaningful pattenning of

vaniables was chosen to cneate new vaniables. These new

vaniables urene then examined for neliability using

Cnonbach's pnocedunes.

Rape Myth Acceptance Scale Facton analyses of the RMA

Scaìe yielded fjve factons with eigenvalues ) 1.0. These

fjve factons accounted fon 57% of the total vaniance. Using

the Scnee test iIlustnated in figune 7, two factons wene

above the scnee. The scale was neanalyzed w'i th numben of

factons set at 5 with a vanimax notation. The finst two

factors accounted fon 81.2% of the variance of the five
factors. The facton stnuctune of these five factons is
pnesented jn Table 1.

The finst facton consisted of a senies of six questions

negand'ing how liKely the subject would be to believe a nape

claim fnom diffenent people, vanied by sex, nace, and

pnoximity and was named Rape Claim Belief. The second

facton consisted of eight questjons which place the

nesponsibi I i ty fon nape wi th the victim (".g. , "t¡uomen lrlho

get naped whi le hitchhiK'ing get what they desenve" ), and

which deny the val idi ty of nape claims (..g. , "One neason

that women falsely nepont a nape js that they f nequent'ly

have a need to calI attention to themselves"). This facton

u/as named Victim Responsible fon Rape.
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Table 1

Factor Structure FollOT¡Il-ng Varímax Rotatíon of Fíve Factors of the Rape

Myth Ac tance Scale with Numb er of Factors Set at Five

Factor

0uestion
Ñ,r*b.r t I 2 3 4 5

IËem
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item

-,L2
-.L4

.03
-.L2

.00

.07

.L7

.35*
J6
J9
.23,,,
.43*
A"
.52x
¡zo
-l2o
- !g*
.05

-. 3l
-.06
-. 13
- 1q

-. 10

.L4
-.01

.L7

.10

.47x
J2
.Éq,r
.29

-'39*
.13
.L4
.05
.2L

-. 08
-.02
-. 16

-. 19
.02
.07

.48*

.15
-. 01
-. 06

.08

.13

.15

.01

.L2

.27

.34

.30
-. 03

-.03
-.28

.03
-.08
-. 10
-. 1l

.13

.60*

.00

.14

.02

.03

.02
-.2L
-.07
-. 03

.04

.12

.L2
-.09

.27
-.04

.00
-.04
-.07

- 1-1

_.23
-. r9
-.L7

6

I4
24
33
46
51
6I
70
76
B6
95
133
L4L
151
155
163
L75
180
187

-.08
-. 05
-.r7
-.t2
-.l¿*
.47 x
¡o*
.slx
. e40

Eo

7" of Tolal Variance
% of Cumulative Variance
7" of Yariance with
Factor N set at five

27.L
27 .L
57 .5

12. B

39. 9
24.0

6.5
46 .4
8.0

5.6
51. 9
5.6

5.4
57 .4
4.9

a Question numbers refer Èo Phase one Questionnaire Appendix A.
* Factor Loadings were considered signifícant when weights > .35
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Al though Rape Claim Bel ief ì^/as the strongest f acton 'in

the scale, it does not appean, oh face value, to be

measuning only rape myth acceptance. Vanyìng the question

through diffenent naces and sexes may measune nacist

attitudes as well as nape myths. This facton was,

thenefone, not viewed as theonetical ly nelevant and not

netained fon the study. Fol low'ing the Scnee test and the

second facton analysis, factons thnee, foun, and five Ì^,ene

also not used.

Examination of nel'iab'i lity fon the total scale y'ielded a

Cnonbach's =.631, whi le the neliabi lity fon the Victim

Responsible fon Rape f acton was =.739. Fon f unther use 'in

this study, facton two was netajned and, fon the punpose of

clan'i ty, the subscn'ipt (nUA) was netained.

Hostilitv Towand ü/omen Scale. Factor ana I ys i s of the HTUJ

scale yielded 1 1 f actors wi th eigenvalues ) 1 .0. These 1 1

factons accounted fon 59.5% of the total vaniance. The

Scnee Test was then used and it appeaned that two factons

wene above the scnee ('i I lustnated jn f igune 8). Because

thene was a poss'ib'i lity that a genenal facton may be

unden'lyi ng thi s f acton i al compìexi ty, numben of f actons !úas

set at five and a quantimax notation hras penfonmed.

Using the five facton set, two factons had eignenvalues )

1.0 and accounted fon 61.6% of the five facton vaniance.

The facton stnuctune of these five factons is presented in

Table 2.
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Table 2

Factor Struct,ure Fol lowing Quart ímax Rotatíon of Five Factors of the

Hostí1ítv Toward Inlomen Scale r¿ith Number of Factors Set at Five

Factor

Question Number a I 2 3 4 5

IT
IT

Item 13
Item 16

t!9o
.34
.29
Jl!

-. 00
-. 03
_ 1'

.07

.19

.13

=!9n
-.!6*
.26
.13
.17
.16
.34

':2*.30
.19
.09
.49*
. trgo
.1S
.41tr

-. 01
.02
.02
.02
.06
.01

a.)
t LJ

-.03
.28
.23
.20
.14
.26
.55*
. ¡a*
ß4

-.04
.05
.42*
.2r

-. 19
-.L2

.04

.03

.05

.11

.29

.L2

.01

.04

.11
-. 06
-.26

.L2

.01
-.07

.11

.00

.06

.05
-.01
-. 15
-. 05

.02
-.L7

.05
-. 13
-.04
-.03

.08

.35*
-.03

.24

.L2

=þ3i-. 14
. 50?k

-.05
- .03

.31
-.L2

'),
-. 08

.L6

.23

.09

.00
-.04
-.04

.06
-. 15

.22

.07

.13
-.03

.L2

.L2

.29

.12

.00

.23

.00

.35*

.03

.L4
tlLx
.01

.14

.02
-. 11

.11
-.01

.32
-.06

.15

.11
-.L2
-. 11

-.03
.00
.L7

-.r4
.45*

-. 06
.L7
.26

-.02
.09
.08

-. 13

-.-19*
-.29

.04

.09

.16
-.01
-.08

l9em

em
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
It.em
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
It,em
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
IËem
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item

23
27
32
39
42
49
52
56
62
68
74
B1
B8
94
100
105
r07
LL7
L26
135
L43
L49
Ls4
161
L69
L73
r81

.13

.02

.34

.02

.29

.16

.13

.15

% of Total Variance
% of Cumulative Varíance
7" oÍ. Yariance with Factor N

set at. five

L2.6
L2.6

5.3
29,3

5
34.

5
18

2

5
5.6

24.0
7

3

45 .6 16.0 14. 3 l-2.6 11.6

a Question numbers refer to Phase one Questionnaíre Appendix A.
* Factor Loadings r,rere consídered significanË when weights > .35.
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The finst facton consjsted of eight questions which

appear to neflect an attitude that women lie and ane

deceitful (e.g., "rdhen it neally comes down to it, a lot of

u,omen ane decei tful " ) and was named hlomen Lie. The second

facton consisted of thnee statements about subjects'

inni tation towands women (e.g. , "Lateìy, I've been Kind of
gnouchy wi th women". ) and was named Inri tat jon wi th üJomen.

Rel'iability for factons one and two wene =.69 and =.51,

nespectively. Rel iabi I i ty fon the total 30-i tem scale was

= .72.

Factor analysis of this scale suggests that ìt may be

factonially complex and that, if thene is a general facton,

that factor may measune negatjve attjtudes towand uromen

which may not tnanslate into emotional hostility. Given the

or ig'ina I sca le' s abi 1 i ty to pnedi ct aggness'ion aga'inst women

in the laboratony and the nelatively low neliability of the

factons, the on'ig'inal scale was used in the study.

Att j tudes Towand Intenpersonal Violence. Facton ana'lys'is

of the AIV scale using vanimax notation y'ielded two rel i able

factons with eigenvalues ) 1.0 which accounted fon 49.6% of

the total vaniance. The facton stnuctune is pnesented in

Table 3.

The finst facton consisted of three questions neganding

subjects' bel iefs that violence is sexual ly anous'ing to

women (..g., "Being roughed up is sexual ly stimulating to



Table 3

Factor Structure Following Varimax Rotatíon of Two Factors of the

Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence Scale

Fac tor

Questi.on Number a 1 2

Item 3

Itern 12

Itern 21

Itern 28

Item 34

Item 43

.02

-:59*

=lqn
-.05

-.19*

.18

.11

.04

.17

J9*
.07

.39*

7" of lotal Variance

% of Cumulative Variance

29.3

29.3

20.3

49 .6

a Question Numbers refer to Phase One Questionnaire Appendix A.

* Factor Loadings \¡rere considered sígnificant when weights > .35
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many women".) and was named Attitudes Toward Sexual Violence

(ASV). The second factor consisted of questions neganding

appnoval of violence of husband towand wife (".g., "A man js

neven justif ied in hitt'ing his wife".-sconed jn neverse) and

luas named Acceptance of Domestic V'iolence (ADV).

Examination of nel iabj l'i ty fon the two factons yielded =.57

and =.47 nespect'ively whi le nel iabi I i ty fon the onìgìna1

six i tem scale was =.47. The two f actons l^/ene netained

fon use in funther analyses.

Advensanial Sexual Beliefs Scale.

Facton analysis of the ASB scale pnoduced two factons

wjth eigenvalues >1.0, which accounted fon 52.4% of the

total vaniance. The finst factor alone accounted fon 40.5%

of the variance and the Scnee test showed only one clean

facton (see Figune 9). The scale was neanalyzed with numben

of factons set at two wj th a quartimax notation. Only the

finst factor had an eignevalue )1.0 and accounted fon 85.9%

of the vaniance of the two factons. The facton stnuctune of

these two factons is pnesented in Table 4.

The finst factor consisted of 7 of the 9 oniginal jtems

and reliabi lity fon the 7-item facton scale was =.83.

This 7-item ASB scale h/as netained fon use in funther

ana I yses .

Sexual Consenvatism Scale
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Table 4

Factor Structure FollowinE Quartimax Rotation of Two Factors of the

Adversarial Sexual Beliefs Scale wíth Number of Factors set at T\Àro

Factor

Question Numbera 1 2

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

L32

r38

L44

148

159

166

172

L79

186

.lq*
.29

.60*

r-q.l*

, !g*

rþ2*

-lzx
.30

-'-70*

.05

-. 03

.07

.33

-.2r

.14

-lq*
.28

-.11

% of. Total Variance

% of Cumulative Variance

7" of. Yariance wiËh Factor N
Set at tr¿o

40. s

40.s

85.9

11. 9

s2.4

L4.r

a Questíon Numbers refer to Phase one Questionnaire Appendix A.

* Factor Loadings vrere consídered significant when weights > .35
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Facton analysis of the SC scale pnoduced foun factons

with eigenvalues ) 1.0 which accounted fon 58.2% of the

total variance. The Scnee Test suggested, howeven, that the

scaìe may have only one nel iable facton (see Figune 10) , so

the numben of factons was set at foun and a quantimax

notation was penfonmed. 0f the four f acton set, only one

facton had an eigenvalue )1.0 and accounted fon 54.9% of the

vaniance of the foun factons. The facton stnuctune of these

foun factons is pnesented in Table 5. The quantimax

notation suggested one neìiable facton consisting of eight

of the original ten i tems. The nel iabi I i ty of this neduced

scale was =.63. The 8-item SC scale was netained fon use

in funther analyses.

Histonv of Fami Iv Violence. Facton analysis of the FVS

scale pnoduced si x f actons wj th e'igenvalues ) 1 .0 which

accounted fon 67.7% of the total van'iance. Examination of
the factor stnuctune of the six factons suggested funthen

analys'is to clari fy f acton meanìng. The numben of f actons

was set at sjx and a quantimax notation was penfonmed. This

analysis yielded thnee factons wj th eigenvalues ) 1.0. A

founth factor (eigenvalue=.90) was netained as it appeaned

theonetically nelevant to the study. The facton stnuctune

of the six factons is presented in Table 6. The foun

factons netained account fon 86.5% of the vaniance of the

six factor set.
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Table 5

Factor StrucËure Following Quartimax Rotation of Four Factors of the Sexual

Conservat.ism Scale with Number of Factors Set at Four

QuesËion Numbera

Fact,or

1 2 3 4

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

It.em

Item

Item

Item

5B

69

75

B3

93

101

113

118

L24

L29

.36*

42x

38*

.47x

.37 *

)')

.3å*

- 3q*

.37 *

.07

.14

.03

.01

.19

.27

r92x

-.11

.01

.33

-.01

.L6

.07

. Jå*

),

.15

-.02

-. 11

.18

-.03

tþ?

55*

.11

.L6

-.05

-.11

.07

-.02

-.34

.08

-. 01

% of. Total Variance 24,3 L2.2 11.0

% of ComulaÈíve Variance 24.3 36.6 47.6

7" of Yariance with Factor N set at 54.9 18.8 13.9
four

a Question Numbers refer to Phase One QuesÈionnaire Appendix A.

* Factor Loadíngs \^tere consídered significant when weights > .35.

10. 6

58 .1

12.4



Table 6

Factor Structure Following Quartimax Rotation of Six Factors of the Family

Violence Scale with Number of Factors Set at Six

Factor

a
Question Number I 2 3 4 5 6

emIT
Iteur
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Ttem
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
IËem
Item
Item

7

15
26
35
47
s4
63
7T
78
B7
96
103
139
L45
153
158
r67
L77
184

.31

.49x

.u*
-,-qqo
.11
.13
.56*

-.00
.66*
J9
.7 6*
J5

.08

.15

. +l*

.n

.07

.10

.08
-. 06

.59*

.04

. 59*

.05

.27

.04
?q

. 56*

.x
.. !5*
.03
.55*
. sz*
.25
.10
.45x
.08

.14
a,

.03

.L2

.06
rJL*
.03
.11
.10
.19
.04

-. 01.

.23

.01

.L2

.L4
-Jå*
.07

=48*

.47 *

-.45*-.05
.13
.05

-.02
.05
.02
.L4
.11

-.08
-.04

.11

.L6

=q*.10
.10
.67*

,02
.15

-.06
.05

-.05
.L6
.03
.7 5*
.10
.01

-.00
. 31.

.64*
-.rÒ2

.08
-.04
.t2
.03
.01

.09
-.L2
-.23
-. 18

.02

.r0

.07

.05

.30
-.26

.02

.17
-.09

,14
-.06
rlq*

-.09
.04
.03

2L

11

% of, Total Varíance
% of Cumulative Varíance
7" of Yatíance wíth Factor

N set at síx

40.
15.

7.1
55.9
8.8

6.6
62.6
7.7

29.3
29.3
50 .0

10 8
I
5

8.7
48.8
12.2

4
0
7

5
68

5

a Question Numbers refer t,o Phase One Questionnaire Appendix A.

* Factor Loadings \À/ere considered significanÈ r¿hen weights > .35
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The finst facton consjsted of seven jtems negandìng how

vjolent the subject's f athen was in the f ami ly (".g. , "D jd

youn fathen thnow on bnealt things in anger?", "Did youn

fathen beat youn mothen?") and was named Violent Fathen.

The second.facton consisted of seven questions negard'ing how

vjolent the subject's mothen was in the fam'i ly (e.g., "Did

youn mothen thnow or bnealr th'ings in violent angen?", "Did

youn mother beat youn fathen?" ) and was named Violent

Mothen.

The thind factor consisted of thnee questions neganding

the subject's own violence as a chi ld (".g., "Did you f ight

physical ly wi th othen ch j ldnen?" ) and was named V'iolent

Self. The founth factor consisted of four questions

neganding the subject's expenience on being a victim of

violence in the fam'i ly (".g., "Did youn father beat you?",

"Did you mothen beat you?" ) and was named Violent

Expen i ence.

Reliab'i ìity fon factons one thnough foun was =.82,

=.79, =.72, and =.73, nespectively. The foun f actons

wene netained fon funther analyses.

Sexual Expenience Scale. Facton analysis of the sexual

expeniences questions yielded six factons wjth eigenvalues

>1.0. These six factons accounted fon 69% of the total
vanjance. Using the Scnee test, i I lustnated in Figune 1 1,

thnee factons wene above the scree. The questions wene
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neanalyzed with numben of factons set at six with a

quantimax notatjon. The finst thnee factons accounted fon

88.8% of the variance of the six factons. The facton

stnuctune of these sjx factons js pnesented in Table 7.

The finst facton consisted of 21 ìtems neganding nonmal,

non-vìolent sexual experiences nanging fnom Kissing, onal

sex, and hand-genital manipulation to consenting sexual

intencounse. The scale was named Nonmal Sexual Expenjence.

The second facton consisted of 6 items negand'ing using fonce

to obtain sexual intencounse, nangìng fnom using thneats

and/or fonce to maKe a h/oman engage in Kissing to using

fonce to maKe a u,oman engage in sex when she didn't want to.

This f acton ì,uas named Sexual Assaul t Expenience. The thi nd

facton consisted of I items neganding experience of onal sex

almost exclus'ively. Thi s f acton did not appean to be

theonet'ical ly nelevant to the study and was not netained in

future analyses.

Rel i abi I i ty of 'the f j rst two f actons was =.97 and

=.81 , nespectively. These two f actons u,ene netained as new

scales fon funthen analyses.

Sexua I Mot i vat i on. Facton ana I ys'i s of the 24 Sexua l

Motivation items yielded f ive factors with ejgenvalues )1.0,

whjch accounted fon 55.3% of the total vaniance. Using the

Scnee test, illustnated in Figune 12, two factons wene

cleanly above the scnee. A quantimax notation with number



Table 7

Factor Structure Fo11owíng Quartímax Rotatíon of Six Factors of the Sexual

Experience Items with Number of Factors Set at Síx

Factor
a

Question Number I t 3 4 5 6

Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
IËem
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
IËem
Item
Item
ITEM
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item

188
189
190
191
L92
193
L94
195
l-96
t97
198
L99
200
20L
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
2L0
2TL
2L2
2L3
2r4
2L5
2L6
2L7
2L8
219
220

. 69*

-Jn.09
.63*
. oo*
mo
-.70*.05

-, tå*
.07
.7 6*

-.-q¿*,L7
. B3*
. s3*
.05
.29
.05

'-l-L*. B7*

-.65*. oo*
.05
.7 2*
¡+*
J2
.05
.24
.51*
. g0*
.l gx

.øgx

.08

.03

.04

.30

.05

.09

.02

.06

.48*

.01
,7 6x
.00
.02
.05
.02
.01
.43*
.16
.68*
n4
.01
.06
.02
.97 r'

.06
-. 01

.29

.97 *

.n

.10

.01

.02
-.02

.01

.52*
-.01

.05

.58*

.03

.50*

.01

.05
-.L4
-. 06
-.22
-.07
-.r4

.02
-.07

.03

.13
-. 09

.52*
-.L4

.49x
-JL

.02

.45x
-. 13

.L4

.02
-. 18

- lZ*
-. 19

.53*

.25

.00

.02

.06

.60*

.10

.06
-.01

.04

.16
-.00

.05
-.01

.06

.35*

.02

.02

.01

.45*

.18

.02

.00

.03

.01

.02
-.00

.04

.45*

-. 00
.13

-.L4
.11
.58*

-.L4
.36*

-. 00
-.04

.06
-.L4

.09

.07
-.06

.02

.03

.08
-.04
-.L7
-. 11

.L2
-. 11
-.02

.03

.04

.05
-.02

.0r

. 35*
-.13
-.16

.10
-.02

.32

.02

.03

.29
-.16
-.20
-.25
-.03

.14

.07

.09
-.03
-. 10

.04

.04
-.02
-.08

.06
-. 19

.12
-.L2

.08
-.02

.30
-.03

.07
-.02

.06

.07

.05
_ )'r.

-. 10
.19

.02

.23

.L6
-. 03
-.03

.13
-.02

7" of Total Variance
% of Cumulative Variance
7. of. Yaríance with Factor

N set at síx 6L.6 17 .9 9

39. 1

39.1
L2.L
5t.2

6.
57.

7

8

4

4.4
62.2

3 3

65. 69.
6
8

7

2

0

I4.6 3

a Question Numbers refer to Phase One Questíonnaire Appendíx A'

* Factor Loadings r"rere considered sígnificant when weights > .35
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Figure 12. Scree Test for Ten Factors of The Sexual Motivations Scale.
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of factors set at 5 was penfonmed wi th two factons having

eigenvalues >1.0, account'ing fon 80.9% of the vaniance of

the five facton set. The facton stnuctune of these five
factons is pnesented in Table B.

The f inst f actor cons'isted of 14 i tems ìndicating the

impontance of the feel ing of dominance on being dominated as

a motive fon engaging 'in sexual behavion (".g., "Because I

lil<e the feeling of having anothen penson submit to me."

"Because it maKes me feel mastenful"). This facton was

named Sex fon Dominance. The second facton consisted of 10

items indicating the impontance of caning and affection as a

mot'ive fon engaging jn sexual behavion (..g., Because jt's

the way I show that I neal ly cane about someone), and was

named Sex fon Caring. Reliabifity fon the Sex fon Dominance

facton was =.86 and neìiab'i 'l ity fon the Sex fon Caring

facton was =.84. The two factons wene netained as scales

fon funthen analyses.

Phase One Ouesti ()nna ine S UtT[Tra . Twenty-one vaniables

wene obtained fnom the phase one questionnaine. Unfactoned

vanjables on scales h,ene: Psychoticism; Good Impnession; the

AU/S scale; self-neponted liKelihood of rape; liKelihood of

sexual fonce, sêlf-neponted arousal to nape and fonce, and

the HThl scale. Facton analysis denived scales u,ene: Victim

Responsible fon Rape (RMA); Attitudes Towand Sexual Violence

(ASV); Acceptance of Domestic Vioìence (ADV); the 7-item ASB

scale; the 8-i tem SC scale; Violent Fathen; Violent Mothen;

n



Table B

Factor Structure Following Quartimax Rotation of Five Factors of the Sexual

Motívation Items with Number of Factors set at Five

Factor

Question 1 2 3 4 5

Feelíng of someone in my grasp
Feelíng of being overwhelmed by

partner
To show I really care about someone
Enjoy the conquest
To feel vulnerable
FeeI that someone cares about me

To feel masterful
Good way to make up after argument
Feel as one with another person
Like having another submít to me

Feeling of givíng ín to partner
Sex and love are as one
Teaching less experíenced
Makes pârtner t/ant to take. care

of me
To feel intimate wi-Lh partner
To ínfluence anotherrs behavior
To be dominated by another
Feelíng of closeness
Like partner to be open and

vulnerable
To oblíge partner
To show love
To feel partner surrender
To be held and protected
Enjoy affection and sharíng

.31 .L7 -. 10 .48*

.41*
J4

= 
!1*

.55*

.15

. 65*

. +g*

.01

.64*
¡a*
.r4
.53*

-' Jq*
-.09

.55*

.ozx

.01

.L7
,Élo

-. 15
-. 04

.61ttc

-. 00
.2t
.58*

-. o8
.2L
.48*

-. 06

-. 19
.19
.08

-. 09

-. 00
.05
.01

-. 05
.06
.08
.41't
JO

.10
-.10

.09
-. 30

.04

.23

.03
-. 01

.06

.08
-.03
-. 13

.30

.14
)o

-.2L
-.00

-.01
-.03
-.07

.06

.03

.00

.04
-.00

.L4

.01

.15

.11
-.2I
-.09
- 19-tk

.36*

.11
-. 18

.01

-.05
.25

-.L7
-.03

.04

.45*
.-q-q.o
.01
.10
.7 3*

.03

.05

.2L
-.15

.04

.61*

.50

.L7

.67 x

.20

.16

.62*

.0s

.59*

.65*

-.20
.03
éqo
.15

-.20
-. 13

.10
-11
_.25
-.01
-. 13
-.07

.08
-.01

% of. Total Variance
% of Cumulative Varíance
7" of. Yariance with Factor N

Set at five

* Factor Loadings consídered sígnificant when weights > .35

15. 5
39.9
30.4

5.6
45 .5
7.7

4.7
s5. 3

5.3

5.1
50. 6
6.1

24.4
24.4
s0.4
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Violent Self; Violent Expenience; Nonmal Sexual Expenience;

Sexua I Assau I t Expen j ence; Sex for Dom'inance; and Sex f or

Caning. Intenconnelations between these vaniables ane

pnesented in Table I.

Film Questionnaine and Rape Empathv Scales

Intuitively assocjated groups of nesponses to the

expenimental fi lm questionnaine (see Matenials), and the RES

nesponses wene factor analyzed and examined fon neliabi l'i ty
as descnjbed fon hypothesis one above. Derjved factons fnom

the fi lm questionnaine wene then analyzed with a second-

onder factor analysis to assess undenlying nesponse

stnuctune to the fi lm questionnaine. Fnom the 92 items of

the f i lm quest'ionnaìne, facton analyses uúene penfonmed on

logical gnoups of items, ês noted above w'i th the exception

of the finst I items. These items measuned l<,nowledge of
film contents and wene sconed connect on incornect. The

eight 'i tems had an alpha nel iabi ì i ty of .61 . The scale was

used jn furthen analyses and named SFSINFO.

Pnojected Emotional Responses. The six items measuni ng

subjects' pnojected emotional nesponse wene facton analyzed

using pnincipal factoning wi th varimax notation. Thnee

factons had eigenvalues >1.0 and accounted for 72.9% of the

total vaniance. The finst facton consjsted of two questjons

asking subjects how angry on sad they felt most men would

feel duning the film. The facton was named Pnojected Anger.



Table 9

Correlati.on Coefficíents for Phase One Questionnaire Variable

Scales Psychotícism GI AI^IS LR LF HT}'I RMA

Psychotícisrn 1.0
GI _.L2
AWS -.32
LR .I9
LF .25
HTI^Í .30
RMA .25
ASV .18
ADV .22
ASB ,25
sc .08
Violent Father .08
Violent Mother .18
Víolent Self .09
Víolent Exper-
ience ,16
Normal Sex .10
Sexual Assault .09
Sex for Dominance .29
Sex for Caring -.09
Rape Arousal .24
Force Arousal .05

1.0
.14

-. 00
-. 04
-.25
-.02
-.09
-.10
-.26
-.22
-.09
-.02
-.22

-. 05
.11

-.07
-. 10
-.02

.06
-.09

-.20
-.34
-.29
-.44
-. 38
-. 33

-.6L
-.48

.01

.01

.00

-. 03
.15

-.00
-.2L

.L2
-.24
- .27

1.0
.57
.L4
.32
.18
.L4
.24

-.00
.23
.24
,L9

1.0
.30
.31
.32
.32
.32
.01
.25
.28
.20

.20

.02

.08

.37

.06

1.0
.33
.15
.26
.42
.11
.02
.09
.01

.09

.02
-. 11

.2L

.01

.20

.25

1.0
.56
.2I
.52
.36

-. 05
.08

-.05

.04
-. t0
.I3
.43
.01
.38
.20

1.0

.16

.01

.15

.30

.05



Table 9 (Continued)

Scales ASV ADV ASB SC VíolenÈ
Father

Violent
Mother

Violent
Self

ASV
ADV
ASB
SC

Violent Father
Violent Mother
Víolent Self
Vío1ent
Experíence
Normal Sex
Sexual Assault
Sex for
Domínance
Sex for Caring
Rape Arousal
Sex Force
Arousal

.42

.09

.29

.2L

.04

.11

.39

.L2

.24

.13
-.10

.08

1.0
.2L
.46
.30
.09
.23

-. 06

.20

.06

.11

.15

.15

1.0
.42

-.03
.07
.05

1.0
-.07
-.04
-.20

-. 09
-. 19

.01

1.0
.69
.37

1.0
.33 1.0

1.0

.07

.02

.07

.L6
-. 0B

.05

.02
-. 15

.06

.64

.09

.L7

.68

.10

.2L

.35
.25
.15

.24 .23 .28 .06 .07

.20

.10

.06

32
11
15

.18

.05

.01

.0805



Table 9 (Continued)

Scales Violent ltlormal
ExperÍence Sex

Sexual Sex for
Assault Domínance

Sex for Rape
Caring Arousal-

Force
Arousal

Violent
Experience
Normal Sex
Sexual Assault
Sex for
Dominance
Sex for Caring
Rape Arousal
Force Arousal

1.0
.09 1.0

1.0
.01
.15

.23

.10

.L2

.09

1.0
.24
.32
.28

1.0
.04
.13

-.06
-. 15

.01
-.11

.20

.07

.L7

.07
r.0

.40 1.0
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The second factor consisted of two questions neganding how

intenested most men would be dun'ing the f i lm and was named

Pnojected Intenest. The thjnd factor consisted of two

questions neganding how sexually excjted and boned most men

might be and was named Pnojected Sex. Facton stnuctune of

the thnee factons is pnesented jn Table 10.

Rel i abi ì i ty fon f actons one to thnee was =.70, =.55,

and =.16, nespect'ively. A Scnee test was used with the

eigenvalues of the six factons (illustnated jn Figune 13),

and only one facton was above the scnee Pnoiected Anqen

f acton one, was, thenefone, the only facton netained fon

funthen analyses.

Subiect Emotional Response. Emotional nesponse of
subjects to the expenimental film was measuned by 13 items;

4 items negand'ing emotional nesponse to any pant of the

movie, 2 items neganding believabil'i ty of , and intenest in,
the movi e, 5 i tems negandi ng ovena I 'l emot j ona'l nesponse to

the movie, and 2 i tems neganding how wonthwhj le and

educational the movje might be. These 13 items wene facton

analyzed us'ing pn'incipal factoning wi th vanimax notation,
yielding four factons accounting fon 71.1% of the total
vaniance. Facton stnuctune of these foun factons is
pnesented in Table 11.

The fjrst facton consisted of sjx items concenning how

interesting subjects found the f i lm (".g., ovenal I



Table I0

Factor Structure Following Varimax Rotation of Three Factors of Proj ected

Emotional Response to Exoerimental Film

Factor

EmoLion 321

Anger

Sexual Excitement

Sadness

Boredom

Interest

Fínd Movie Believable

.93* .2L

.02

.01

.31

. 63*

-. 07

.61*

-. 15

-4!o

.00

-.26

-.L7

.60*

-.01

.03

.33 .53*

7. oÍ Total Variance

% of Cumulati-ve Variance

35.9

35.9

19. B

55.7

t7.2

72.9

* Factor Loadings considered significant when weights > .35.
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Table l1

Factor Structure Following Varimax Rotation of Four Factors of Subiectsf

Emotional Response to Experimental Film

Factor

Emotion 1 ) 3 4

Anger at any part
Sexual Excitement at any part
Sad at any part
Bored at any part
Interesting
Believable
Overall llappy/Unhappy
Overall Excited/Unexcited
0vera11 Entertaíned/Bored
0vera11 Not GuÍltV/Guilry
Overall Not Angry I Angry
0vera11 tr/orthr¡híle
Overa11 Educational

.30

.04

.24
- .47*

.l zx

.34
-. 06
-.06

.55*

. +g't
-. 09

. 78*

. g0*

=39*-.07
.85*

_JL
10

.49*
-. a2*
-. 09
-.02
-.10
-.'lå*

.32

.10

-. 04
.25

-.08
-.28

.23
tt

.05

.46*

. a3*

.04

.11

.07

.09

-.07
.82*
.16
.46*

-J4
-.09

.L4
,T6

- .07
.02
.15

-. 0B
.18

7" ot Total Variance

% of Cumulative Variance

35.7 16. I ro,2 8.4

35 .7 52 .5 62.7 7 r .r

* Factor Loadings considered significant when weights > .35
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ententained, ovenall felt no gu'i 'lt, not boned duning any

pant) and was named Emotional Intenest. The second facton

consjsted of five items neganding how angry and unhappy

subjects felt dunìng the f j lm (".g., angny duning any pant,

ovenal I unhappy, ovenal I angny) and was named Emotional

Angen. The thind facton contained two items concenning how

ovenall exciting and ententaining subjects found the film.
Thjs factor did not appean to contain any theonetical

nelevance oven and above the finst facton and, thenefone,

was not netained in funthen analyses. The founth facton

contai ned two i tems regandì ng how sexua 1 ly exci t'ing and how

bon'ing subjects found some pants of the movie and was named

Emot i ona I Sexua I Exc'i tement .

Although a Scnee test suggested thene wene only two

factons ( i I lustnated in Figune 14) , the founth facton was

also retained fon funthen analyses. Rel iabi ì'i ty for f actons

one, two, and foun was =.87, =.85, and =.41 ,

nespectively.

Pensonal i tv Tnai ts of Raoe Victim The 11 nape victim
personality charactenjstics wene factor analyzed using

pnincipal factoning with a vanimax rotation. Thnee factons

had eigenvalues >1.0 and accounted for 61.4% of the total
vaniance. Facton stnucture of these thnee factons is
pnesented in Table 12.
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Table L2

Factor Structure Followins Varimax Rotation of Three Factors of

Perception o f Rape Victím Personality

Factor

Personalíty Characterístics 1 2 3

Nonaggres s ive /Aggres s ive
Powerf ul/tr{eak
Ar ticula Ëe / Uncommuni ca t ive
Intelligent / Dull
Fríendly/Hos tile
t¿Iarm/Cold
Stable/Unstable
Nonvio lent/Vio lent
Nons educ t ive/ Seduc t ive
Psychologically Normal/Psychopathic
Attractive /Unattract ive

.05

.38*

.¿)
-'!1*
.L7
,29
.37x
I s5*
.L7
.66x
@

.09

.18
,25
.19
.7 4*
.nx
.l!o
.L7

-.08
.36*
32

-.82*

-.54*. s:*
.06
.07
.07
.37x

-J9
- .42*

.27

.04

7" of. Total Variance
% of Cumulative Variance

35 .1
35. 1

L6.7
5r.7

9.6
6L.4

* Factor Loadings considered significant when weíghts > .35
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The finst factor contained six items which described a

posi tive, intel I igent and nonmal pensonal i ty stnuctune of
the nape vjctim and was named Rape Victim Nonmal. The

second facton, consìsting of foun items, suggested a softer,
mone caring stnuctune to the victim's pensonaìity and was

named Rape Vjctjm ülanm. The thind facton contained five
items whjch described the victim as aggnessive, powenful,

anticulate, and seductive and was named Rape Victim

Powenful. Reliab'i l'i ty fon the thnee factons was =.72,

=.82, and =.70, nespect'iveìy.

Pensona I i tv Traits of Raoist . Facton analys'is of the 11

napist pensonal'i ty chanactenistics yielded four factors wi th

eigenvalues > 1 .0, which accounted fon 73.8% of the total
vaniance. The Scnee test suggested that thene might be only

two factons (illustnated in Figune 15), and, thenefone,

numben of factons was set at four and a quartimax notat'ion

was penfonmed. Two factors of the four facton set had

eigenvalues >1.0 and accounted for 74.7% of the vanjance of

the foun factons. Facton stnuctune of the foun factons is
pnesented in Table 13.

The finst facton consisted of five chanactenistics

descnib'ing the rapist as aggnessive, hosti le, cold,

unstable, and violent and was named Rapist Hosti le. The

second facton consisted of two chanactenistics describing

the napist as unstable and psychopathic and was named Rapist

Abnonmal. Reliability for the two factons uúas =.64 and

=.71, nespectively.
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Table 13

Factor SÈructure Following Quarima x Rotation of Four Factors of Perceptíon

of Rap ist Personalitv with Number of Factors set at Four

Factor

Personality Characteristic 1 2 3 4

Ag gre s s ive / Nona g gr es s íve
I^leak/Powerf u1
Uncommunica tive /Ar t icula te
Dul1/ Intelligent
Hostile/Friendly
Cold/I^Iarm
Unstable/Stable
Vio lent / Nonvío lent
Seduc tive /Nons educ t ive
Psychopathic /Psycholo gically Normal
Una t trac t ive/Ac trac tive

.35*
-ß7
-.o7

.07

.99*
¡¡*
. +ex
¡r*

-.02
.17
.23

-. 06
.13
.06

-.02
.lJ*
.11

-. 06
.69*
.iB

-. 19
.18
.61*
. ooo

-.02
.10

-.02
-.04

.10

.10

.L4

.08
-. r3
-.07

.37,\
-. 09

.32

.11

.00
-. 53*

.16
.låo

t3
o7

7" of Total Variance
% of Cumulative Variance
% of. Yariance with Factor N

set aË four

27.6
27 .6

14. I
42.4

11. 4
s3. I

52.L 22.6 L4.2

10.0
63.8

11. 1

tt Factor Loadings considered sígníficant when weights > .35.
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Responsibilitv fon Rape. To better understand the

stnucture of subjects' bel iefs concenning nesponsibi I i ty and

blame fon the rape jn the expenìmental f i lm, the 1f items,

concenning how impontant pensonal and behavional

characten j st i cs of the rapi st and v'ict im, chanacten i st i cs of
the si tuat'ion, and chanactenist jcs of "oun wonld" wene in

the nape and the victim's subsequent nesponse to the nape,

wene facton analyzed. Thnee factons had eigenvalues ) 1.0,

which accounted fon 53.8% of the total vaniance. The facton

stnuctune of these thnee factons is pnesented in Table 14.

The finst facton consisted of five items; one item

concenned the impontance of the napist's behavionaì

chanacten jstics (..g. , angen, alcohol , etc. ) in causing him

to nape, thnee i tems concenned the impontance

chanactenistics of the situation, and one item concenned the

impontance of chanactenistics of "oul" wonld" (e.g., socjetaì

views on nape, bjological sex dr jves, etc. ). This factor
was named No Pensonal Faul t fon Rape, The second factor
contained two items concenning the impontance of the nape

victim's personal and behavional chanactenistics in caus'ing

the nape and was named Rape Victim's Fault. The thind

facton, consisting of thnee ìtems, concenned the impontance

of the nape vjctim's pensonal chanacten'ist'ics,

chanactenistics of the situatjon, and chanactenistjcs of
"oun won ld" in determining the vjctim's nesponse fol lowing

the rapê. This facton was named Rape Trauma.



Table L4

Factor Structure Followín o Varimax Rotation of Three Factors of

Perception of Responsibility for Rape - Film Questíonnaire

Factor

Characteristic I 2 3

Víctimrs Personal Characteristics -
Chosen as RaPe Victím

Rapist Personal Characteristics -
Causing hím to RaPe

Victimrs Personal CharacterisÈics -
Response Following RaPe

Victimt s Behavioural Characteristics -
Chosen as Victim

Rapistrs Behavioral Characteristics -
Causing hím to RaPe

CharacÈeristics of Sítuation -
Rape Victim Chosen

Characteristics of situation -
Causing Rapíst to RaPe

Characterístics of Situatíon -
Victim Response Following RaPe

Characteristics of "Our World'r -
Causíng Rapist to RaPe

Characterístícs of "Our tr^Iorld" -
Rape Victim Chosen

Characteristics of ttOur I,Jorld'r-
Victim Response Following RaPe

.10 .65* .18

.28 -.1å* -.01

-.02 .01 .63*

.05

.48* 15

.34 -.04

.L6

.tå* -.05 -.05

=Jq* ' 10 10

39* -.24 .44*

lt* .2L .04

.28 .29 .L7

.11 .27 -:1*

% of Total Variance
% of Curnulat.ive Varíance

24.8
24.8

L6.6
4r.5

t2.4
53. B

* Factor Loadíngs consídered significant when weights > .35.



Rel jability for the thnee factons u,as

=.53, nespect'ively.
= .72,

112

=.51 , and

rjudoements Reoancli Raoi st's Behavion Facton Analysis

of the six jtems asKìng subjects to judge the napist's
behav jon y'ielded thnee f actons wi th eigenvalues ) 1 .0, which

accounted fon 65.1% of the vaniance. The Scnee test,
howeven, suggested that thene might be only one facton
(j I lustnated in f igune 16) , and, thenefone, an analysis wj th

facton numben set at three and with a quantimax notation was

perfonmed. 0f the thnee factons, one factor had an

e'igenvalue ) 1.0, and accounted fon 60.3% of the variance of
the thnee facton set. Facton stnuctune of these thnee

factons is pnesented in Table 15.

The finst facton contained two items concenning

judgements that the napist's behavion was hostile and not

sexual and that his behavion was due to mental illness.
This facton was named Rapist Behavior Abnonmal. Although

the second and thjnd factons wene not signjficant followìng
quantimax notation, the thind facton appeaned to be

theoneticat ly intenesting and was, thenefone, netained fon

funther anaìyses. The thind factor consisted of two jtems

considening the napist's behavion to be well planned and not

due to alcohol and was named Alcohol not a Facton.

Reljabi'l ity fon the fjrst facton hras =.61, while

ne I i abi ì i ty fon facton thnee was = . 30.
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Table 15

Factor Structure Following Quar timax RotaÈion of Three Factors of

Judgements of Rapistrs Behavior with Number of Factors set at Three-

Fílm Questionnaíre

Judgement

Factor

1 2 3

Out of Control/In Control

Morally l{rong/Morally Right

Mentally I11/Norrnal

Hostile/ Sexual

Badly Planned/I^Iell Planned

Dependent on Alcohol/Not Dependent
on Alcohol

-.06

')',

.7 4*

65*

.31

09

.57 *

-. 11

.05

-. 05

.06

-. 13

-.37*

.30

-.L4

.18

rl 41*

7, of Total Variance

% of Cumulative Variance

7" of Yaríance I^iith Factor N Set at Three

28

28

60

8

B

3

16.6

48. 3

26.0

L6.7

65. 1

L3.7

* Factor Loadings considered signíficant when weights > .35.
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.Judoements Reoandino Raoe Victim' s Behavior. Facton

Analysis of the seven items asking subjects to judge the

nape victjm's behavion duning and aften the nape yielded

thnee factons with eigenvalues ) 1.0, which accounted fon

58.9% of the total vaniance. A Scnee test (Figune 17]l

suggested that thene wene only two main factons and,

thenefore, a second facton analysis with numben of factons

set at thnee and wjth quantimax notatjon was penfonmed. 0f
the thnee factor set, the fj nst facton had an

eigenvalue=1.14 whjle the second facton had an

e'igenva I ue= . 87, account i ng f on 44 .9% and 34 .4% of the

vaniance of the thnee factons, nespectively. Both factons

wene netained fon funther analyses. Facton stnuctune of the

thnee factons is pnesented in Table 16.

The finst factor contained items concenning judgements

that the rape victim's behavion h,as monal ly right and

feel ìng that she was night in not netunning to wonl<. This

facton was named Rape Victim Monally Right. The second

facton contained thnee items concenning judgements that the

vjctim was monal ìy night duning the nape but should have

asl<ed fon mone fnom othens and allowed henself to lean on

othens mone. This facton was named Rape Vjctjm Should Have

Done Mone After The Rape.

Reliabil'i ty fon the finst factor was

second factor, =.46.

=.35 and fon the
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Table 16

Factor Structure Following Quartimax Rotation of Three Factors of

Judgements of Rape Victimrs Behavior wíth Number of Factors Set at

Three-Film Questíonnaire

Factor

Judgement 1 2 3

During Rape

Should have fought more/Shouldn't have
fought

Sexually Aroused/ Sexually Unaroused

Morally Right/Morally Wrong

After Rape-

Couldntt Do More/Should Have Done More

Should Have Been Alone More/Should Have Asked
More From Others

Should Have/ShouldnrÈ Have Gone Back to I^Jork

Should Have Leaned on Friend ìIore/
Should Have Leaned Less

.28 .09

04 05

.40* . 35t'

06

L2

40*

.03 -.r7 72*

-. 70* .07.15

-. 81*

.10

.25 -.05

43* .06

7" of Total Varíance
Z of Cumulative Varíance
% of Yariance wíth Factor N Set at three

22.6
22.6
44.9

2L.L
43.7
34 .4

l-5.2
sB. 9

20.8

* Factor Loadings considered sígnificant when weights > .35.
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Second-Onder Facton Analvsis. The 17 netained factons

were factor analyzed using pninc'ipal f actoning wi th vanimax

rotation to discoven ovenall nesponse pattenns to the

experimental f j lm. Thjs second-onden factor analysis

yielded six factons with e'igenvalues ) 1.0, which accounted

fon 72.0% of the total vaniance. Facton stnucture for these

six factons is pnesented jn Table 17 "

The finst facton included foun vaniables, Emotional

Intenest and the thnee nape vict'im pensonal i ty van'iab'les,

Rape Vjctim Nonmal, Rape Vjctim Wanm, and Victim Powenfu'l ,

suggesting a nesponse stnuctune of both identification with,

and intenest in, the nape vjctim. ïhis facton was named

Rape Victim ldenti fication.

The second facton contained thnee vaniables, Rapist

Host'i le, Rapist Abnonmal, and SFSINFO (sconed jn nevense).

Thjs facton appeans to descnibe a nesponse set of viewìng

the napist as hostile and cnazy associated with not

attending to detajls of the film, and was named Rapist

Pensona'l i ty.

The thjnd facton contajned five vanjables, Pnojected

Anger, Emotional Intenest, Emotional Angen, No Pensonal

Fault, and Rap'ist Behavjor Abnormal (sconed in nevense).

This nesponse structune appeans to nepnesent intenest and

angen in the f j lm, but wj thout blaming anyone, see'ing rape

as a situatjon whene no one is responsible. This factor was

named Angny But Not At Anyone.



Table L7

Factor Structure Following Varímax RotaËion of Six Factors of Fílm

Questionnaire Variables

Factor

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

SFSINFO
Projected Anger
Emotional Interest
Emotional Anger
Emotional Sexual Response
Rape Víctím Normal
Rape Victim l.larm
Rape Victim Powerful
Rapist Hostile
Rapist Abnormal
No Personal Fault
Rape Víctím Fault
Rape Trauma
Rapíst Behavior Abnormal
Alcohol Not a Factor
Rape Victim Morally Right
Victím Should Have Done More

.28

.2L

.02

.00

.02

.12

.L2

.01

.19

.03

.18
t!-/*
.09

-.05
. gg*
. g1*
.l zx

-.42*
-.L2
-. 04
-.21

.27
-.t7
-.L4

.L2

.99x

.szo

.05
-.01

.17

.72x

. 35*

.ezx
-. 11

.17

.08

-.09
-. 08

.35*
-J4

.01
-. 37*

.13

.02

.23

-. 13
.17

-.02
-.01

.L9

.L6

.10

.L4

.04
-.13
-.20

.08
-. 09

-. 03
-.25

.92*.

.ozx

.02

.04

.20

.04

.08

.L7
-. 11

.06
-.02

.01

. 59*

.L4

. 61*
¡zo

--4!*
-.02
-.18

))
-.06

.57*

. :s*
---qL*

.00

.07
-.02

.07
-.24
-.00

.40*

.02
.03

-.L4
.20

_ tq
.02
.15

.20
.18
.31

-. 19

3
9

of
of

o/

/"

Total Variance
Cumulative Varíance

11.6
48.6

1

9

7.0
72,0

22.L
22.L

l-4.9
37.0

B B

56 64

* Factor Loadings considered significant when weights > .35.
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The founth factor consisted of the two variables denived

fnom judgements neganding the nape victim's behavion, Rape

Victim Monal'ly Right and Rape Victim Should Have Done Mone.

This f acton was cal led rJudgement of Rape Vìctim Behavion.

The fifth facton contained foun vanjables, No Pensonal

Fault, Rape Tnauma, Rapist Behavior Abnonmal, and Alcohoì

Not a Factor (sconed in nevense). Thjs facton suggests a

nesponse set of see'ing the nape as occunn'ing because the

napist was distunbed and dnunK and the victim was caught in

the situation. This facton was caìled Rape as Accident.

The sixth factor contained foun items: Emotional

Intenest, Emotional Anger, Rape Victjm's Fault, and

Emotional Sexual Excitement (sconed in nevense). This

facton was named Rape Victim Responsible.

These six factons wene then used as new vaniables in
funthen anaïyses to investigate the infìuence of hostility
towand lvomen and nape myth acceptance on f i ìm nesponse.

Rape Empathy Scale. Facton anal ysis of the RES suggested

that the RES was factonialìy complex, pnoducing seven

factons with eigenva'lues ) 1.0, accounting fon 67.9% of the

vaniance. The Scnee test, ilìustnated in Figune 18,

suggested only one factor and a quantimax notation wjth
numben of factons set at foun was perfonmed. Thjs analys'is

pnoduced thnee factons with eigenvalues ) 1.0. Examination

of the items contained in the thnee factons, howeven,
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suggested veny little theonetical on intuitive nelevance of

the factons. A decision was made, thenefone, as with the

HTt/ü scale, to use the original 19-i tem scale ìn funthen

analyses. Reliability fon the RES scale u1,as =.76.

Newspapen Stony Questionnai ne Scales

Logical ly related gnoups of nesponses to the newspapen

questionnaire (see Matenials) wene facton analyzed and

denived factons examjned fon neliabilìty using the

pnocedunes descnjbed in hypothesis one above.

Reaction to Stonv. The finst ten questions neganding

neact'ion to, and judgements about , the nape an t i c I e wene

f acton analyzed yielding foun f actons wi th eigenvalues ) 1 .0

and accounting fon 65.9% of the total vaniance. A factor
solution using a quantjmax notation with numben of factons

set at foun pnoduced one faeton wjth an eigenvalue ) 1.0

accounting fon 52.4% of the van'iance of the four facton set.
The facton structune of these four factons js pnesented in

Table 18.

The finst facton, netained fon funther analyses,

consisted of thnee i tems blaming the victim for the nape.

The f inst item asl<.s how much the woman shaned nesponsìbì lity
fon the rape whi le the othen two j tems wene yes/no j tems

concenning emotional neactions of angen at Judge (no = 1,

yes = 0) and angen at assailants (no =1, yes = 0). Since



Table 1B

Fac tor Structure Followinq Ouartimax Rotation of Four Factors of Reactions

to Rape Story r¿ith Number of Factors Set at Four

Questíon

Factor

1 2 3 4

Agreement with Sentence
Sentence too Light/Heavy
Inlas l^loman Raped
I^Ioman's Responsíbility For Rape
Not Angry/Angry with Judge
Angry/Not Angry I'Iith In/oman

Not Angry/Angry with Assailants
Empathy for Judge
Empathy for Victim
Ernpathy for Assailants

.28

.24

.26
¿l!
tl7 *

-. 10
.55*
J7
.04

-.15

.lg*
.63*
.11
.t4
.41*

-.04
.08
. 56*
.06
.44*

.23

.02

.19

.06
- 1'.)

. B3*
-J4
-.09
-.19
-.03

-.2L
.31
r!!x

-. 11
.19

-.L2
.24

-.r4
Jt!
.13

10.6
65.9
10. 0

7" of.
7" of
7" oÍ.

Total Variance
Cumulative Varíance
Variance wiEh Factor N set at four

28.4
28.4
s2.4

L4.2
42.7
2L.1,

t2.6
55.3
16.5

* Factor Loadings considered signíficant when weights > .35
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thethe factor appeans to descnibe a nesponse set of blaming

victim it hras tjtled Victjm Blame. Rel jab'i l'i ty for thjs
f acton h/as = .59.

Causes of Rape. Facton Anaì yses of the 11 items listed
as possible causes of nape nesulted in foun factons wjth

eigenva I ues ) 1 . 0, wh'ich accounted fon 59 . 6% of the

variance. A facton analysis with numben of factons set at

four and wi th quan t'imax notat i on yi e lded two f actons wi th

eigenvalues ) 1.0, account'ing fon 67.6% of the vaniance of
the foun facton set. The facton stnuctune of these foun

factons is pnesented in Table 19.

The finst facton consists of thnee items which include

natuna I mascu I j ne tendenci es , host i I 'i ty towand u/omen, and

men's need to dominate women. This facton was named Hostile
Reasons. The second facton, consisting of foun jtems, m'ixed

men's desine fon sex and ponnognaphy with victim's behavion

and desjne to be raped as neasons fon nape. This factor vúas

named Sexual Reasons. ReljabilÍty fon the two factons was

=.62 and =.51, respect'ively.

Consequences of Rape. The seven items negandìng the

seniousness of vanious consequences of nape wene facton

analyzed using a pn'incipal factons solution wj th var jmax

notation. Thnee factons had eigenvalues ) 1.0 and accounted

fon 74.9% of the total vaniance. The facton stnuctune of
these thnee factors is pnesented in Table 20.



Table 19

Factor Struc re Followíng Quartimax Rotatíon of Four Factors of

Causes of Rape with Number of Factors Set at Four

Cause

Factor

I 2 3 4

Menfs Need for Sex
Mental lllness of Rapíst
Víctimr s Behavior
Women Desire Rape
Pornography
Failure Ëo Report Rape
Fear of Homosexualít.y
NaËural Masculine Tendencies
Hostilíty Towards Women
Lack of Sensitivity to Paín
Menrs Need to Dominate Inlomen

.27
-. 19

-.04
-.02

.L2
-.06

.13

.60*
.lq*
,29

-=65o

.3L*
.03
.69*
-,1-to
-: J9*

-.07
.19
.26

-.20
.18
.05

.11

.07

.05
-.09

_. 39.*
.7 6*
.15

-.02
.34
.45*

.07
-.01
-.06

,25
-. 15

.L6

. 91*
J9

-. 13
.06

-.06.2L

7" of Total Variance
% of Cumulative Variance
7. of Yariance with Factor N Set at Four

22.5
42.0

15. 5
38.0
25.6

11. 5

49.5
17.4

10. I
s9.6
15.0

22.5

7" Factor Loadings consídered signífícant when weights > .35



Table 20

Factor Structure Following Varimax RotaEion of Three Factors of

Consequences of Rape

Factor

Consequence I 2 3

Physical Suffering
Effect on Family/Friends
Feelings about Self
Shame or Degradation
Physical Exam or Police
Psychological Effects
Job and Career

. B0* .01
.13
.96*7
.15
r Jå*
.11

.20

.92x
26
.03
.02

-. 15
.31

.04

.06

.25

.68

.58;

. ¡oo

7" of. Total Varíance
% of Cumulative Variance

39. r
39.L

19. 0
58. r

16. I
74.9

* Factor Loadings considered significant when weights > .35.
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The finst facton contained four jtems: physicaì

suf fering; ef fect of phys'ical and pol ice examination;

depness'ion, anxiety and othen psychological effects; and

effect on job and caneen. This facton was named Physical

Consequences. The second facton contajned thnee items

negandi ng psycholog'ica I ef f ects on the v j ct jm. These

'included feelings about self , feeìings of shame and

degnedation, and psychoìogical effects. This facton was

tenmed Psychoìogical Consequences. The thind facton

conta jned only one i tem, ef fects on fami'ly, and was not

netained for funthen analysis. Rel iabi I i ty fon the fjnst
two factors was =.70 and =.75, respectively.

Summanv of Newspapen Sues t i onnna i ne Van 'i ab I es

Eight vaniables wene used to assess subjects at Phase

Thnee. The five vaniables denjved fnom factor analys'is

weRe: Victim Blame, Hosti le Reasons, Sexual Reasons,

Physicaì Consequences, and Psychological Consequences. In

additjon to these five vaniables, thnee vaniables asKed

subjects; (1) what pencentage of men they thought might

nape, (2) it they would act as the assailants did in the

stony (LR2), and (3) how likeìy they might be to get

involved help'ing pnevent rape on assisting rape victims.
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Hvpothesis One Results

To test hypothses one, thnee discniminant functions

analysis wene penfonmed us'ing LR, LF, and assault expenience

as dichotomous vaniables. Subjects wene gnouped by ejthen

no LR, LF, on Assault (o) on by some LR,LF ((1-4)), or some

assault ( ( 1-6) ). Dependent vaniables for the analysis were

the Victim Responsible For Rape (RMA) facton and the

Hostìlity Towands ülomen (HfW) scale. To test the
jnteraction of RMA and HT!ü, the cnoss pnoduct of the two was

used in a stepwise solution with RMA and HTüJ entened into
the equation and then examined and RMA x HTlt/ entened last
with the s'ignificance of F to enten examined to assess the

predictive ability gained by the interaction tenm.

Discniminant Function Analysis can be conceived of as a

special case of canonical connelation analysis in which the

dependent var i ab ì es , or cn i ten'ia, ane cont i nuous , and the

independent vanjable, on pnedictor, is categorical. The

basic idea of discniminant analys'is is to find a set of
weights to weight the scone of each subject so that the

natio of between-gnoups SSCP to pooled within-gnoups SSCP is
maximized. Tests of the hypotheses wene denived using

UJi lKs' (Lambda) as a measune of association between the

independent and the dependent variables. t/üilKs' js

defined as
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u/hene [¡J=pooled wi thin-gnoups SSCP and T=Total SSCP.

Discnjmjnant analysis with two gnoups can be accomplished

via a mul tiple negness'ion analys'is in which a coded vector

nepnesent'ing gnoup membensh'ip is negnessed on the dependent

vaniables. This assocjation between discnimjnant analysis
and multiple negnession penm'i ts the testing of stepw'ise

solutions on R2 chanqe expnessed as F to enter. Entening

the intenaction tenm does not al low the examination of
stnuctune coefficìents, howeven, once the intenactjon is
included, because of the intenconnelation of the first two

dependent vaniables wjth thejn cross-pnoduct (Pedhazun,

1982).

The finst hypothesis of the study was that the

combination of subjects' RMA and HTh/ woutd predìct thein LR,

LF, and pnevious experjence wjth nape nesponses mone

accunately than eithen vaniable seperately. 0f the 226

subjects tested: 51 (22.7%) reponted some I iKel jhood of nape

(2 or above) with 1 subject with no nesponse; 110 (49.1%l

neponted some likelihood of fonce (2 on above) with 1

subject with no nesponse; and, 15 (7.1%) neponted some past

experience with sexual assault (nesponded affinmatively to 1

of the 6 jtems) wjth 15 subjects with mjssing data.
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Two hundned twenty-one subjects completed the Victim

Responsible fon Rape (nUA ) scale wj th X =16.77, SD=7 .23.

One hundned eighty-eight subjects completed the HThr scaìe

with X =9.38, SD=4.44.

LiKelihood of Rape. 0f the subjects with non-missing

data on all vaniabìes, 149 neponted no LR, whiìe 38 neponted

some LR, a total of 187 subjects used in discnjm'inant

analysis wi th RMA, HTl,ü, and HTtiJ x RMA. Means and standand

deviations fon these gnoups on the thnee dependent vanjables

ane pnesented in Table 21.

UJi th RMA and HTln/ entened in the analysis, the analys'is

was signif icant (E(2,184)=9.923, p=.0001). Examining F to
nemove for RMA (F to nemove = (1,185) = 15.110, p <.001) and

for HTt/ü (F to nemove (1,185)=0.364, p>.05) shows that RMA is
accounting fon a significant amount of the vaniance in the

equat i on The F to enten fon the intenaction was F to enten

( 1,185)=0.226, p).05, demonstnating that the interaction of
RMA and HThl d jd not signi f icant ìy pnedict LR above and

beyond RMA and HTUI sepanately. Subjects' RMA pnedicted

thein LR, whi le HThJ on the intenaction did not incnease

significantly that predictive abi lity. As subjects' RMA

incneased they wene mone likely to neport some LR.

L i Ke I i hood of Sexua I Fonce . 0f the sub ject w'i th non-

missing data on all vaniables, 94 neponted no LF, whjle 93

neponted some LF, a total of 187 subjects used jn



Table 21

Means and Standard Deviat ions of Rape My th. Hostility Towards Women

and HTW x RMA According to Likelihood of RaPe

Variables

Líkelihood of Rape RMA HTW Rl.{A x HTW

Total (N=187)

No Likelihood (n=149)

Some Likelihood (n=38)

SD

M

SD

L6.66

7 .LO

15. 56

7.3L

21.00

7 .3L

9. 33

4.4L

8.99

3.72

10. 66

3.72

166. BB

L30 .7 4

r49.43

]-42.62

235.3L

r42.62

M

SD

M



discnirnjnant analysis with RMA, HTIIJ', and RMA x HThl.

and standand deviation for these gnoups on the thnee

dependent vaniables ane pnesented in Table 22.

132

Means

ttti th RMA and HTlr/ entened in the analysìs, the analysis
was s'ignjfjcant (t(2, 184)=9.754, Þ=.0001). Examining F to
nemove fon RMA (F to nemove (1,185)=6.206, p<.01) and HTU/ (E

to nemove ( I , I 85 ) =5.862, p<. 05 ) demonstnates that the mai n

effects of both RMA and HTtiJ ane significant pnedictons in
the analysi s. The F to enten fon the intenaction (f to

enten (1,185)=3.94, p<.05) was statistical ìy s.ignif icant,
demonstnat'ing that the intenaction of RMA and HTI¡J added

signi f icant pnedict jve ab j l'i ty above and beyond RMA and HTUJ

togethen.

Gnaphìc pnesentation of thì s intenaction is pnesented 'in

Figunes 19 and 20.

Analysis of the intenaction was penfonmed by using the

fonmula given by Cohen and Cohen (1975) wh.ich computes a

negnession line using the beta weights of main effects and

of the intenaction whene:

I = (8, + BsX'|)Xz + (8.fX.t+4¡

whene 83 is the beta we'ight fon the intenaction tenm denived

fnom the cnoss-pnoduct of X1 x X2

Examjnatjon of the nesults suggest that high HTht scores'

pnedictive ab'i lity is not ef fected by RMA on that high RMA



Tabl-e 22

Means and Standard Devíations of Rape Myth, Hostility Toward I,Iomen

and RMA x HTW Accordins to Likelihood of Force

Variables

Líkelihood of Force RMA HTW RMA x HTI'I

Total (N=187)

No Likelihood (n=94)

Some Likelihood (n=93)

SD

u

SD

L6.75

7 .26

14.88

6. 55

18.63

7 .49

9. 35

4.43

8.22

4.7t

10.48

3. 83

168. 78

135 .59

L32.7 2

23.4L

205,2L

138.21

M

SD

M
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scones' pnedictive abi T i ty is not af fected by HTtiJ. Low HTI¡J

scones, wjth the addition of high RMA, on low RMA scones,

wi th the addi tion of high HTI¡I/, pnedict high LF almost as

well as high RMA/high HT!ú. This supponts the hypotheses

that high RMA/high HTIIJ is associated with high LF, low

RMA/high HTüJ on low HTtrl/h'igh RMA ane somewhat less

associated with high LF, whi le low RMA, 'low HTbJ ane nel'iab1y

nelated to low LF.

Expenience of Sexual Assault. 0f the subjects with non-

missing data on al I vaniables, 167 subjects neponted no

expenience of sexua'l assauït, whi le 11 subjects neponted

some assauìt expenience, a total of 178 subjects used in

discniminant analys'is wi th RMA, HThl, and RMA x HTt/ü. Means

and standand deviations fon these gnoups on the thnee

dependent vaniables ane pnesented in Table 23.

t/üi th RMA and HTü/ entened in the analys'is, the analys'is

was not sìgnif icant (E(2,175)=0.528, p=.59). Neither the F

to nemove fon RMA (F to nemove (1,176=0.109, p>.05) non fon

HTt/ìl (F to nemove (1,176)=0.584, p).05) suggested that e'i then

vaniable cannied any significant predjctive abiìity jn the

a' equation The F to enten fon the intenaction F to enten =

(1,176) 0.645, p>.05) was also not s'ignjf icant. Actual

expenience of sexual assault was not pnedicted by ejthen

subjects' RMA or HTIIü, on the jnteraction of RMA and HTh/.



Table 23

Means and SEandard Deviations of RMA HTW and RAA x HTII Accordins

to Experíence of Sexual Assaul-t

Variables

Experience of Sexual Assault RMA HTI^I Rl"lA x HThI

Total (N=178)

No Assault (n=167)

Assault (n=11)

M

SD

16.59

7.0L

16.50

6. 81

18.00

9.78

9.46

4.4s

9 .38

4.50

10.73

3.40

169.15

133. 36

L66.5L

L32.04

209.18

r53.32

M

SD

g

SD
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Hvpothes'is Two Resu I ts

The second hypothesjs of the study was that the

combination of subjects' RMA and HThl would pnedict thein

penceptions of the nealistic nape portnayal mone accunately

than eithen varjable sepanately. It was also hypothesized

that subjects who viewed the fi lm would be mone empathic

towands nape victims than those who viewed the contnol film.

To examine whether thene m'ight be sign j f icant di f fenences

between those who netunned fon Phase 2 and those who did

not, a Hotelling's T2 h/as penfonmed on the oniginal,
unfactoned Phase one vaFiables. The nesults (F( 19,126)=

.835, Þ=.662 ) veni f ied that thene wene no pn'ior signi f icant

di f f enences 'in netunni ng vensus non-neturni ng subjects .

Prjon to anaìysis of the fi lm questjonnajne data and the

RES, a MAN0VA was perfonmed on al I oniginal Phase one

vaniables using the five film condjtions as gnoups. The

nesults of the MANOVA (E(00,655)=1.09, p=.2305) þ,'rene not

s'igni f icant. These analyses val idate the success of random

assignment to condi tion.

As a global test of the ovenaìl hypothesis pnion to data

examination by multiple negnession analyses, canonical

analysis was perfonmed to nelate RMA, HT!ú, and RMA x HThl

with the film vaniables and the RES variables. The basic

stnategy of canon'ical connelation is to derive a I inean

combination fnom each of the sets of vanjables in such a way
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that the connelation between the two linean combinations is

maximized. These canonical variables ane equivalent to
pnincipal components, except that, wheneas both techniques

pnoduce linean combinations of the oniginal vaniables,

canonjcal connelation does so not with the object of

account'ing fon as much vaniance as possible wi thin one set

of vanjables, but with the aim of accounting fon a maximum

amount of the nelatjonship between two sets of vaniables
(Hannis, 1975; Nie, et â.|., 1975). As was mentioned above,

discnim'inant analysìs and mul tivan'iate analys'is of vaniance

(MANOVA) can be said to be special cases of canonjcal

analysis wjth dichotomous independent vaniables. The use of
the analysis hene is as a global test of the hypothesis and,

because of the addition of the intenaction tenm, and its
intenconnelation wi th RMA and HTU/ stnuctune coef f icients
wene not examined for meaning.

The nesults of this omnibus test wene not sìgnificant
(hlilk's =.4638, t(21 ,52) =0.763, p=.7481 .

As canonical connelation accounts fon a maximum arnount of
the nelationship between the "global " set of variables and

the RMA, HT!ü, and RMA X HThJ variables, it may be that a

subset of the variables may be mean'ingful ly nelated to these

vaniables when the global hypothesis 'is not s'ignificant.
Thenefone, each denived facton fnom the film questionnaine

and fnom the RES scale was used as a dependent vaniable with

RMA, HTU/, and RMA x HTtiü as independent, on pnedicton,
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vaniables in a multjvaniate mult'iple negness'ion analys'is

wi th stepwise solution.

In stepwise solution the independent vaniable that has

the highest zeno-onder conrelation with the dependent

vaniable is entened fjnst into the analysis. The next

vaniable to enten is the one that pnoduces the gneatest
jncnement to R2 af ten having tal<en into account the variable

alneady in the equation. The thind van'iable to enten js the

one that has the highest squaned semipantial connelation

with the dependent variable after having pantialed out the

fjrst two vaniables jn the equatjon. In stepwise selectjon,
tests ane penfonmed at each step to detenmine contnibution

of each pnedicton aìneady in the equation if jt were to

enten last (Cohen & Cohen, 1975; Pedhazun, 1982).

As RMA and HT!ü ane obviously highly connelated wjth RMA x

HTh,, RMA and HTltl were used in a stepw'ise pnocedure

sepanately, and RMA X HTtt/ was fonced to enten into the

equation last. As with discniminant analysis, this
pnocedune cannot use stnuctune coeffjcients fon the entine

sol ut j on ( RUA , HTU/, and RMA X HTU, ) fon the punpose of

exp'lanation, but can be used to test the pnedjctive ab'i lity
of the intenaction oven and above 'i ts components.

Analysis of the dinection of the interactjon in
mul tivaniate negness'ion js perfonmed by using the fonmula

given by Cohen and Cohen ( 1975) which computes a negnession
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line fon X2 wjth Xr as a modenating vanjable using the beta

we'ight of the i ntenact j on. The fonmu I a i s :

! = (8, + 83 Xl) X2 + (Bl A)

where 83 is the beta weight of the intenaction tenm derived

fnom the cnoss-pnoduct of Xr and X2. Thnee equations for
negnession lines ane denived for average Xl x h'igh Xr+ (x +

1, SD), and low X (X - 1 Ð) whjch pnoduces djffenent slopes

and intencepts as a nesult of the diffenences in Xr. These

thnee negnession lines ane then plotted on X2 and the

pnedicted vanjable, Y. Examination of this gnaph

demonstnates the effect of a sìgnificant jntenaction.

To examìne whethen a subset of the vanjables might be

significantly nelated to RMA, HT[,V, and RMA X HT!ü, six
mul tiple negness'ion analyses were penfonmed, us'ing these

vaniables to pnedict each f i lm questionnaine vaniable.
Multiple regness'ion analysis, wjth RMA and HTUJ in the

equation, oh Rape Victim Identification. was not

signif icant (E(2,46) =.021, p=.979). Inclusion of the
'intenaction did not signi f icant ly ef fect the amount of
vaniance accounted fon (Rz change = .00647, F change (3,45)

= .294, p=.59).

Multiple negnession analysìs of Rape Victim Responsible

with RMA and HTh, in the equation was not significant

EtZ,46 ) = . 075, p= .928 ) . Inc lusion of the i ntenact ion was

also not signifjcant (R 2 chanoe =.0006,
(3,45)=.027, p=.87)

F chanqe
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Multiple negnession analys'is of Angry but not at Anyone

wi th RMA and HTbJ was not s'igni f jcant (E(2,46 ) =.216, p=.81 ) .

Inclusion of the intenaction tenm was also not sìgnjfjcant
(R2 chanoe=.02687, F chanqe (3,45)=1.255, p=.27).

Mul t'iple negnession analysis of Rape as Acc jdent wi th RMA

and HTUJ in the equation was not significant (E(2,44)=336,

p=.716). Inclusion of the intenaction tenm did not

signifjcantìy affect the amount of vaniance accounted for
(R2 chanoe="00001, (F chanoe (3,43)=0.000, p=.98).

Mult'ip1e negness'ion analysis of Judgement of Rape Victjm

Behavion was not sign'i ficant with RMA and HThl in the

analysjs (L(2,45)=0.008, p=.99). Inclusion of the

intenaction to the analysis was also not signifjcant (R'.

chanqe=.05843, F chanoe=(3,44)=2.732, p=.1 1 ).

Mul t'ip'le negnession analys'is of Rapist Pensonal'i ty, wi th

RMA and HTltü in the equation, appnoached sign j f icance

8Q,45)=3.001 , p=.06 ) . Examination of the beta we jghts and

connespond'ing t values fon the equation (nmn, -b!_g.=.10223,

!(45)=0.725, p =.47; HTtltJ, Beta=-.34031, t(45)= -2.412,

p=.02) suggests that those subjects with low HTbJ viewed the

nap'ist as mone hosti le and mone abnonmal than subjects with

highen HTUJ. The intenaction tenm's inclus jon jn the

equation was not significant (R2 chanqe=.00156, F chanqe

(3,44) =0.078, p=.78). Results of this ana'lys'is ane

pnesented jn Table 24.



Table 24

Stepr¿ise Solution Histo rv of Multiple Resress ion of Personalitv of RapísE

with RMA, HTI.I, and RMA x HTW

With Rì44 and
HTtrl in Equation

Multiple
R

R2
change

drPF

R2

.34305 .LL768 .LL768 3.001 2,45 .06

Variable B SEB BETA t df !-

RMA

HTI^1

. 09102 .12563 .L0223 .7 25

-. 49318 .20449 -. 34031 -2.4L2

4s .47

45 .02

Inclusion of
Rl4A x HTW in Equatíon

Multiple
R

R2
change

R2

change df2
R p

.34532 .Lr925 .00156 0.078 3,44 .78
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To examine the effects of RMA, HTI/ü, RMA x HTl,t,, and of
vi ew'ing the f i lm on pnedi ct i ng sub jects ' nape empathy, a

mul tiple negnession analysis rdas penfonmed wi th f j lm as a
dummy-coded vaniable. A stepwise solution was employed with

RMA x HTbJ entered last. t/üith RMA, HTUJ, and Film in the

equatjon, the analysis appnoached significance
(E(3 ,45)=2.724, p=.055). Examinat jon of the beta wejghts

and thein connesponding t values (Film, EEg=.17842,

!(45|=1.277 , p =.21; RMA, Beta=-. 17385, t (45)= -1.241 , p

= .22; HTh,, Beta= . 31598, t (45 ) =2.28, p= . 03 ) suggests that

those subjects low on HTh,, rdene mone empathic towands nape

victims than subjects hìgh on HTt/ü. Inclusion of the

intenaction was also not significant (nz chanqe = 0031, (F

chanoe (4,44)=0.016, p=.90)). Results of this analysis ane

pnesented in Table 25.

To examine the effects of dinections to subjects to
attend to panticulan aspects of the fjlm vensus no

dinections on nesponse to the f i lm, a Hotel ling's Tz was

penfonmed with the fi lm questjonnaire vaniables. Thjs

analys'is nevealed no ef fects of dinect jons on f i lm nesponse

(t (6,421 =.732, p=.626) .

Hvoothesi s Thnee Resul ts

The thind hypothesis of the study was that RMA, HTUI, and

FILM would pnedict long-tenm tneatment effect defined by the

nehrspapen ques t i onna'i ne van i ab I es .



Table 25

Stepwíse Solution Historv of MultiPle Reqression of Rape Empathy

Scale wíth RMA. HTl,l. Film, and RIIA x HTW

I^Iith RMA, HTI,I and
Fílm ín EquaÈion

Multíple
R

22
RR F df f

.39205 .15370 .15370 2.724 3,45

df

.0s5

f.Variable B SE B Beta E

RMA

HTW

FIL}{

Inclusion of RMA x HTW

in Equatíon

-.66883 .53910 -.1738s

-2.0922L .9L755 -.31598

8.572L6 6.7L2L9 .t7842

-r.24L

-2.280

r.27 7

.22

.03

.2L

p.

4s

45

45

Multiple
R

R2

change
F

change dfR2

.39245 . 15401 .00031 0 .016 4 ,44 . 90
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A Hotel ling's T2 was penfonmed to exam'ine the ef fects of
f j lm and quest jonnaine vensus f i lm alone on ner^,spapen

questionnaine vaniables. Hotelling's T2 pnovides a means of
testing the hypothesis that the two populations fnom which

the two gnoups wene sampled do not diffen in their means on

any of the p measunes (Hannis, 1975). The punpose of this
pnocedune was to insune that nesults obtained to the thind

hypothesis wene due to the tneatment condition (film) and

not to a combination of film/questjonnaine. Results of this
analys'is yielded no sign j f icant d j f f enences between the two

gnoups (E(8,16)=1.027, p = .456).

As an omnjbus test of Hypothesis thnee, a canonical

connelation analysis was penfonmed, relating RMA, HTt/ü, HTht X

RMA, and F i lm, âs a dummy-coded (0/1) van i ab I e, w'i th the

nehrspapen quest ionnai ne van i ables as a global test of the

hypothesis. The nesults of this test wene signjficant
(hji lK's =.2206; (F (92,134)=2.127, p=.002). However,

because of the addjtion of the intenaction tenm, the

canonical stnuctune coefficients wene not useful for
i ntenpnetat i on.

To assess whethen a subset of the newspapen vaniables may

be meaningf ul ly nelated to the pnedicton vani ables, each of
the denived factons, LR2, response to pencentage of men

subjects fel t might nape, and wj I l'ingness to panticipate in
helping rape victims on nape pnevention pnognams was used as

a dependent vaniable wi th RMA, HTh,, Fi lm (as a dichotomous
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(0,1 ) dummy-coded variable), and the jntenaction RMA x HTW

as 'independent pnedictor vaniables in a mul t jvariate

negnession anaìysis wi th stepwise solution. As in

hypothesis two, RMA x HTüJ was entened 'in the stepwise

solut'ion last and R2 chanoe in the equation was examined for
sìgnificance.

Multipìe negnessìon analysis of Physical Consequences of
Rape was not signif jcant wi th RMA, HTtil, and Fi lm entened in

the analysis (F(3,45) = 0.894, p = .45). Inclusion of the

intenaction tenm djd not significantly affect the pnedictive

ability (R2 chanoe = .00018, F chanqe (+q ,44) =0.008, p

=.93)

Multiple negnessjon of Psychologicaì Consequences of
Rape, with RMA, HThl, and Film, uras also not signjficant
(F(3,45) = 1.814, p = .16). Inclusion of the intenaction

tenm was not significant (R2 chanoe = .0,

0.0, p = .999).

F chanqe (q ,44)

Multiple negnession analysis of Ulillingness to

Panticipate was not significant with RMA, HTÌrü, and Fjlm

entened F(3,46) = 0.593, Þ = .62). Inclusion of the

intenaction dìd not sign'i f icantly jncnease the amount of
vaniance accounted for (R2 chanqe = .00261, F change (4,45)

= 0.122, p = .73).

Examination of the stepwise solution fon Pencentage of

men subjects felt might rape shows that, with RMA and Film
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entened, the equation was significant (E(2,47) = 3.394, p =

.04) . Examjnation of beta weights and connespond'ing t

values fon RMA (Beta = .28911, t(47) = 2.115, p = .04) and

fon f i lm (Beta = -.22839, t(47) = -1.671, p = .10) suggests

that high RMA and, to some extent, not see'ing the f iìm,

pnedicted subjects' penception that a h'igh pencentage of men

would nape. The inclusion of the intenaction in the

equatjon wjth all main effects entened was not signjficant
(Rz change = .00027, F chanqe (3,46) = 0.014, p = .91).

Results of this analysis ane pnesented jn Table 26.

Examination of the stepw'ise solution for Sexual Reasons

fon Rape yielded similan nesults. hlith RMA and Film

entened, the analysis was signjficant (E (2,461 = 3.509, p =

.038). Examination of Beta weights and cornesponding t
values for RMA (Beta =.33575, t(46) = 2.433, p =.01g) and

fon film (Beta = -.'17752, t(46) = 1,286, p = .206) suggests

that high RMA and, again, to some extent, not seeing the

f j lm pnedicted subjects' views that nape u/as a sex-nelated

cn jme. The interaction of RMA X HTli/ d jd not add s'ign j f icant
pnedictive ability to the equation (R2 chanqe = .0003, F

chanoe (3,45) = .001, p = .97). Results of this analysis

ane pnesented in Table 27.

Multiple regness'ion analysis fon Victim Blame, with RMA,

HTUI, and Fi lm in the equation, was signjf icant (E (3,45) =

4. 604, p = . 0068 ) . Exami nat ion of Beta we'ights and

connesponding t values fon RMA (Beta = .49455, t (45) =



Table 26

Stepwíse Solution History of Multiple Regr essÍ-on of Percent with RMA,

HTI^I FILM and RMA x HTI,I

I,JíIh RMA and Film
in Equatíon

Multiple
R

R2

changeR2 F df P

Varíable

.35523 .L26L9 .r26L9 3.394 2,47 .042

B SE B BETA t df p

RMA

FILM

I,Iíth RMA, HTW and
FILM in Equatíon

.87778 .4L507 .28911
-r0.652s3 6.3764 -.22839

4
4

2

-1
.115
.67 t

.04

.10
7

7

Multiple
R

R2
change

F
2

R df P.

.35586 .12664 .00045 2.223 3,46 .098

Variable B SEB BETA df pt

RI-{A

FILM
HTW

Inclusion of RI4A x HTI^I

in Equation

.86107 .4332 .2836L
-10.55145 6.47707 -.22622

.10906 .70866 .02197

L,987
-L.629
0. 154

P.R

46
46
46

305
11
BB

Multíp1e
R

R2

change
F

change df2

.35624 .L269L .00027 0.0r4 4,45 .91



Table 27

Stepwise Solution His tory o f l'îultíple Regression of Sexual Reasons

for Rape with RMA, HTW. FILM, and RMA x HTI^I

I^lith RMA and Film
in Equation

Multíple
R

R2

change F df pR
2

Variable

.36385 .L3239 .13239 3.509 2,46 .038

SE B BETA t df pB

RMA

FILIT

With RMA, HTW and
FILM in the Equation

.18992
r. s3849

.07807
1. 19619

.3357 s

-.r77 52
46
46

.0r9

.205

Multp1-e
R

R2
change

2.433
r.286

FR2 df p

.36549 . 13359 .00120 2.3L3 3,45 .089

Variable B SE B BETA t df p

RMA

FILM
HTW

Inclusion of RMA x HT['l

in the Equation

. 18463
-L.s044L

.03283

2.26
L.237
0. 250

45
45
45

.029

.223

.84

.08168
L.2L626

.13149

.32639
-. 173s8

.03600

Mu1 tiple
R

R2
change

F
changeR2 df p

.38193 .L4587 .0L228 0.633 4,44 .43
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3.664, p = .0007), HTIIJ (Beta = -.14432, t (45) = -1'068, p =

.29), and film (Beta = .03953, t (45) = .302, P = '76)

suggests that subjects high on RMA accounted fon a majon

pnopontion of the vaniance in pnedicting subjects who blamed

the vjctim fon hen own rape in the newspapen stony'

Inclusion of the intenaction of RMA X HTüJ was not

significant (R2 chanqe = .00163, F chanqe (4,44) = 9.094, p

= .76). Results of this analys'is ane pnesented jn Table 28.

Mult'iple negnession analysis fon Hosti le Reaons fon Rape,

wj th RMA, HTltü, and Fì lm in the equation' was signi f icant (E

(3,46) = 3.918, p = .014). Examination of beta we'ights and

connespond'ing t values fon RMA (Beta = -.I49213, ! (46) =

-1.094, p = .28), HTI/ü (Beta = .46239, t (46) = 3.391, p =

.0014), and Fi lm {Beta = -.00978, ! = -Q.074, p = .94)

suggests that HTVI, 'is accountìng fon a majon pnopontion of

the vaniance. Inclusion of the intenact'ion, however' was

significant (R2 chanqe = .0874, Fchanoe (4,45) = 5.547, p

.023). Graphic pnesentation of thjs intenaction js

pnesented jn Figunes 21 and 22 and the nesults of the

analysis ane pnesented in Table 29. Although thene js

certainìy a stnong main ef fect fon HTUJ, examination of the

intenaction in F'igune 21 and 22 suggests that both high and

low HTüJ is moderated by RMA wh'i 1e, for avenage HTUJ, RMA has

l jttle effect. Subjects with low HTüJ, âs thein RMA

ìncneases, ane more I it<ely to bel ieve that nape js a cnime

motivated by hostitity, wh'i 1e high HTt/Ú subjects, âs their



Table 28

Ste Solution HísÈorY of Multiple ession of Victim Blame with

RMA, HTI^I. FILll. and RMA x HTI,ü

With RMA, HT[.I, and
FILM in Equation

Multipl-e
R

2
R

change
2

R F df T

Var iab le

48460 .23484 .23484 4.604 3,45 .007

SEB BETA t df -PB

RI.4A

HTI^I

FILM

Inclusion of RMA x
HTI,tr in the Equation

.664

.068

.301

45
45
4s

. 12305
-.05832

.15178

.03358

.05463

. s0385

.49455

.L4432

.03953

R2
change

3

-1
0

.0007
,29
.76

Multiple
R

2
F

change dfjR

.48628 .23647 .00163 0.094 4,44 .76
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Table 29

y of Multíple Regress ion of Hostile ReasonsStepwise Solution Histor

for Ra wíth RMA HTIÂ] FILM and RMA x HTI^I

with RMA, HTI^I and
Film in Equation

MulÈip1e
R

R2
change F df2

R P-

.45tL4 .20352 .20352 3.918 3,46 0' 14

B SE B beta t df p-Variable

RMA

IlTI^I
FILM

Inclusion of RMA

x HTI^I ín Equation

- .o7 534
.38204

-. 07590

.06888

.LL267
r.02977

-.r49L3
.46239

-.00978

-1. 084
3.39r

-0.07 4

Multiple
R

2
R

change
F

change

.28

.0014

.94

p-

46
46
46

2
R df

.53937 .2gTg2 .08740 5.547 4,45 '023
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RMA incneases, ane less liKely to believe this. Subjects

with h'igh HTh, and low RMA an most liKely to believe in nape

as a hosti l'i ty motivated cnime, wh'i le subjects with low HTlt/

and low RMA ane least I ikely to bel ieve this. Pnedict jons

fon subjects w'i th hÍgh RMA i s only sl ight ly ef fected by

thei n HTt/ü.

Aì though I iKel ihood of nape ùvas considened a dichotomous

vaniable 'in hypothesjs one, the second liKelihood of nape

measure (LR2) defined as "acting as the men in the stony",

appeaned to tap a djffenent dimension of nesponses and was

thenefone examined for goodness-of-fit to the nonmal

distnibution using the Koìmogonov-Smìnnov Goodness of Fit

pnocedune.

The Kolmogonov-sminnov Goodness of Fjt Test wjth LR2

y'ielded a Z = 2.547, p = .000, conf inming tha LR2 is not

distn'ibuted nonmal ìy. As this pnoeedune demonstnated that

LR2 nesponse diffened signìficantly fnom the nonmal

distnibution LR2 was used as a dichotomous vaniable in

discnimjnant analysis wj th RMA, HTt/ü, FILM, and RMA x HTh, in

a stepwise procedune wjth the intenaction tenm entered last.

As a pnoxy pne-test, hovueven, of ef fect of f i lm on LR2

pnion to djscniminant analysis, êh analysis of covaniance

!ìras employed to detenmine the ef fect of the f i lm on LR2 wjth

the ef fect of LR contnol led for statistical ly. ANCQVA is

essent'ia11y a two-step analys js of vaniance consisting of a
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mul tiple negression analys'is of the nelationship between the

covarjate and the outcome vaniable. This negnession

pnocedune is used to remove the variation in the dependent

vaniable due to covan'iates. The covan'iate model, then,

becomes essentjally an analysis of variance model on the

connected scones, obta'ined by subtnact'ing the outcome scone

pnedicted on the basjs of scones on the pnedietive variable

(tne pnedicted deviation fnom the mean of the gnoup plus the

mean of the gnoup) fnom the actual outcome scone (Hanris,

1975; Hul I & Nie, 1981). Results of the analysis show an

ef fect fon v'iew'ing the f i lm appnoaching signi f icance (E

(1,55) = 4.46, p = .055). Subjects who had viewed the f i lm

u/ene less l iKely to nepont some I iKel ihood of nape.

0f the subjects wjth non-m'issing data, 32 neponted no

LR2, white 18 neponted some LR2, a total of 50 subjects used

in the discniminant analysis wi th RMA, HThJ, Fi lm, and RMA x

HTIÂI. Means and standand deviations fon these gnoups on the

foun dependent vaniables ane pnesented in Table 30.

ltji th RMA, HTh,, and Fi lm in the analys'is, the analysis was

not signif icant (E (3,46) = 1.912, p = .14). Examination of

F to remove fon f i lm (F to nemove (1,48) = 4.429 p < .05),

howeven, and examination of the stepwise solution (film

entened at Step 1, (E (1,48) = 4.879, p = .032), suggests

that fi lm signjficantly pnedicted LR2.
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Inclus jon of the intenact jon was also s'igni f icant (E

chanqe (1,48) = 5.337, p < .05). The intenaction of RMA X

HTUJ adds signi f icant pnedictive abi I i ty in the analysis and

js gnaphed in Figunes 23 and 24. Examination of the gnaphic

presentat'ion of thìs intenaction shows that for subjects

w'i th either low RMA on low HTW, ês the othen jncneases thein

LR incneases. Fon high RMA on high HTUJ subjects however, 3s

HTüJ on RMA, nespectively, incnease, the'in LR decneases. Fon

avenage RMA on HTtll subjects, as HTüJ on RMA jncnease thein LR

incneases somewhat.



Table 30

Means and SEandard Deviat ions of RMA, HTW. FILM, AND Rl4A x HTI^I

Accordins Ëo LR2

Likelihood of
Rape (2)

Variables

RMA HTI^I FILl"t RMA x HTW

Total (N=50)

No Líkelihood (n=32)

Some Likelihood (n=18)

SD

16. 688 9.0

9.195 4.7r8

M

SD

16. 88

7.753

L7.222

4.346

9 .56

4.7 43

10. 556

4.7 s5

.s94

.50

163.938

L57.405

.48 170 .L4

. s05 r37 .046

M

SD

M 278 181.167

46L 93.559
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Hvoothesì s F our Resul ts

The founth hypothesis of the study was that attitudinal,

pensonaì'i ty, histony, and sexual anousal van jables would

predict subjects' RMA and HTf/ü.

To exam'ine these antecedents of subjects' RMA and HTUJ, a

canonical connelat'ion analys'is was used to nelate these two

vaniables with the Phase one questionnajne vaniables, and

canonical stnuctune coefficjents fon meaningful

(statistical ly s'ignif icant) canonical vanìates u/ene examined

fon mean'ingf ulness. A stnuctune coef f icient i s the

connelatjon between a given on'iginal vaniable and the

canonical vaniate scones on a given function. Vaniables

wi th s'igni f icantly ìangen stnuctune coef f icients pnovide a

means of identifying the dimension on which they load and

ane used in much the same manner as facton load'ings in

facton analysis (Pedhazur, 1982). The analysis pnoduced two

signjficant independent canonical vaniates, the fjnst

canonical vaniate with F (16,262), p = .001, and the second

variate with F = (16,262) = 2.465, P, = .002" The stnuctune

coefficients fon the canonical variables are pnesented in

Table 31.

Examination of the stnuctune coefficients fon the finst

canonical variate suggests a genenal facton wjth both RMA

and HT!ü sign'if icant, although RMA cannjes mone ureight in

the facton. 0f the vanjables fnom the Phase one data,
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psychotic'ism, negat'ive att j tudes towand women, acceptance of

sexual violence and domestic violence, sexual conservat'ism,

advensanial sexual beljefs, sex fon dom'inance, and self

reponted sexual anousat to nape and fonce ane stnongly

related to RMA and , to a lessen extent, HTUJ. Pensonality,

at i tude, and sexua I mot'ivat'ion and anousa I , then ' .ane

nelated to RMA and HTt/ü as hypothesized. None of the fami ly

history on sexual histony (experience) items wene

signi f icant pnedictons.

The second canonical vaniate stnuctune coefficients

suggests a veny stnong HTt/ü factor wjth little input fnom

RMA. In this f acton, HTtjìJ is nelated to lacK of desine to

present one's sel f in a posi tive I ight wi th othen people,

high scones on the psychotjcism scale, acceptance of

domestic violence, advensanial sexual beliefs, and sexual

anousa l to fonce. Thi s f acton i ndi cates that HTtil 'i s ne l ated

to a combination of negatjve pensonaìity factons describ'ing

subjects as genenally negat'ive, Cêllous, and unconcenned

with othen's impnessions of them. HTt/ü is also nelated to

beliefs that nelationships ane based on aggnessive

manipulations wi th violence be'ing an acceptable way of

nelating. HTUJ is also nelated to sexual anousal to fonce.



Table 31

Canonical Structure Coe fficients of Two Canonical Variables Relating

Phase One y¿¡l¿bles with RMA and HTI^I

VariaLe

Variable 1 2

Good Impression Scale
Psychotícism

AWS

ASV
ADV
Father Violent
Mother Violent
Violent Experíence
Self Violent (as a child)
Sexual Conservatism
Adversarial Sexual Beliefs
Sex for Domínance
Sex for Caríng
Normal Sexual ExPerience
Assault Experíence
Arousal to Rape
Arousal to Force

Inlomen deserve rape (RMA)

Hostility Towards Women

-.09
.40*

-@
.7 6*
l:+*

-. 06
.L2
.08

-.07
.49*

-.78*l-ooo
.02

-.L2
-. r9

.54*

.51o

-.51*
I goo

-. l3
-.29
=Ðo.11
.10
.15
.09

-.L7
;?!

-.02
.02
.16
.09
.01
r32!

.9gn
=l!*

-.19
.96*

Variate l^Iilks

.36282

.7 5542

df, Ho df, error

I
)

F

4.932
2.465

34
r6

254
262

P-

.000

.002

*Canonical Structure coefficients considered meaningful if c > '30'



DISCUSSiON

A substantial amount of neseanch has examined the

nelationship between nape myth attjtudes and self-neponted

pnoclivity to nape in the genenal population. Reseanch

examining hosti I ì ty towand women as a mot jvational f acton in

nape proc I 'iv'i ty, ot i n actua 1 nape, has , however , been

scance. Thene have also been veny few studies that have

attempted to discoven methods to neduce nape pnoclivity on

to modify attitudes associated with that procliv'i ty.

The punpose of the pnesent study was to examjne a model

of nape pnoclivity based on a cont'inuum defined by the

jntenaction of nape myth attitudes and hostility towand

u,omen and to examine the effects of this intenaction and a

neal i stic nape portnayal ( tneatment ) on atti tudes towand

nape and nape pnocl'ivi ty. In addi tion, a numben of

vaniables wene examined as possible antecedents of nape myth

at t i tudes and hos t i I i ty towand women .

The study was onganized into foun hypotheses and' as a

nesul t of the complex'i ty of these hypotheses, d j scussion of

nelevant f jnd'ings and thei n impl ications wj I I be pnesented

acconding to each hypothesis. A discussion of the nesults

of the facton analyses of nelevant scales wi I I also be

pnesented. A summany of the findings wi I I then be

165
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pnesented, nelatìng them to the model advanced and

discussing the impl ications of the f ind'ings as they nelate

to pnev.ious neseanch. F jnal ly, suggestions for futune

neseanch, based on the lrnowledge gained f nom the pnesent

study, w'i 1l be pnesented.

Pnedi ct i on of Raoe Pn I iv itv

The finst hypothesis of the study was that the

intenaction of subjects Rape Myth Acceptance and thejn

Host'i f ity Towand hJomen would pned'ict, sepanately, thein

seìf-neponted likeljhood of nape, thejn self-neponted

liKelihood of fonce, and the'in self-neponted expenjence wjth

sexual assault. Results of the stat'istical analyses

penfonmed supponted this hypothesis onìy 'in the case of

liKelihood of fonce. Both nape myth acceptance and

hostility towand women wene stnong pnedjctons of liKelihood

of fonce 'independent ly. These van j ables intenacted i n such

a way that subjects who wene very hosti ìe towands women and

h,ene veny accepting of nape myths u,ene most I iKe'ly to nepont

sexual fonce pnocl iv'i ty wh j le subjects who wene not hosti le

towands ì^/omen or did not accept nape myths u/ene mone liKely

to nepont sexual fonce pnocl'ivi ty as ei then thej n bel ief in

nape myths on hosti 1i ty towand u,omen nespect'ively,

incneased. In othen words, in the cases of low nape myth

acceptance on hosti'l i ty towand women, LF was moderated by

hosti lity towand lvomen on nape myth acceptance'



nespectively, whi le this was not

on eithen vaniable.
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the case fon h'igh sconers

Although liKelihood of nape was stnongly pnedicted by

nape myth acceptance, the f ai lure of host'i I i ty towand women

on the intenaction of acceptance of nape myths and host'i l'i ty

towand women to pnedict LR is difficult to explain. It may

be that hjgh host'i lity towand women nespondens repnesent a

gnoup fon whom sexual aggnession is acceptable but defining

that aggnession as nape neduces that acceptab'i l'i ty. It may

also be that high nape myth acceptance subjects may have

cogni tively nedef ined rape to consenting sex obta'ined by

aggnession and thus may have intenpneted the LR question

dìffenently. The LR jtem may have been appnoached on

defjned differentìy by these two gnoups. LiKelihood of

fonc'ing a woman to do something sexual that she did not want

to do (the LF item), howeven, behavionally defines nape

wjthout labe'l ling it as nape. Although nesearch has

examined conrelates of LR and LF nesponses' the neasoning

stnuctune involved in nespond'ing to LR on LF has thus fan

not been examined.

I te Re t Ra F

The second hypothesjs of the study was that the

intenaction of subjects' nape myth acceptan." unO hostiljty

towand ì^,omen would pnedìct their immedjate nesponse to the

f i lm. Resul ts of the stati stical analyses penfonmed on f j lm
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nesponse, by and lange, fajled to suppont this pnediction.

Subjects' hostility towand women did affect thejn view of

the nap'ist's pensonal'i ty as host j ìe and abnonmal and did

pnedict thejn empathy towand nape victims. Vìewing the f i lm

also effected subjects' empathy towand nape victjms.

Subjects' nape myth acceptance and the intenaction of

hosti'l 'i ty towand women fai led to pnedict any of the f ilm

nesponse vaniables.

The questionnaine on fjlm nesponse was based on a vanìety

of obsenvational goal stnategies in an attempt to examjne a

wide range of possible responses to the film. Although

facton analys'is yielded factors descnibing the rapist's
pensonality and behavion as hostjle and abnonmal, of the

nespons'ibi l i ty f on nape i tems , ño f acton emenged whi ch

measuned degnee to which subjects blamed the nap'ist fon the

rape that was depicted in the f i lm. As f acton analys'is

attempts to maxjmize the vaniance within a set of vaniables,

it may be the case that on those items which attnibuted

nesponsibility to the napist thene may have been veny little
van ì abi t i ty i n subjects' nesponses. Tn othen wonds, the

film's pontnayal of the nape and of the nesponsibility fon

that particular nape may have been so explicit and powerful

that most subjects, negandless of thein nape myth acceptance

on host i I 'i ty towand uromen chanacten i st'ics , vi ewed the napi st

as pniman'i ly nesponsible fon the nape. This may have been

more especially the case with nape myth acceptance as the
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film may have left little noom fon rape myths to cognitively

openate on this pantjcular rape depiction.

An altennative hypothesis may be advanced that if the

f i lm had a pnimany ef fect of reduc'ing subjects' acceptance

of nape myths, then the'in pnev'ious nesponses to the RMA

scale would not d j f ferentiate thei r nesponses immediate'ly

following the film. Although this hypothesis appnoaches the

dangens inhenent in accepting the null hypothesis as

evidence of change, a speculative angument can be made with

some deductive neasoning negandìng the nesults obtained to

the RES. The RES has been consistently shown to be h'ighly

connelated with attitudes towand nape. Pnevious RMA scones

wene not significant predictons of RES scones, howeven,

film, to some extent, did affect subjects' RES nesponses.

It may be the case that the film condjtion neduced the

ovenal I vaniabi l'i ty of RES nesponses such that pnevious RMA

scones would not be nelated to RES scones as stnongly. In

othen wonds, if subjects' RMA scones in the contnol

condition u,ene stnongly nelated to thein RES scones, and if
subjects' RMA scones in the experimental condition showed

little on no nelationship to thein RES scones, then ovenall

RMA scones might not pnedict RES scones.

As mentioned above, th'is altennative hypothesis 'invoKes

the danEens jnvolved in accepting the nul I hypothes'is.

However, given the stnong past neseanch (".g. , Dei tz, et

â1., 1982; Deitz & Bunns, 1981; Deitz, Littman, & Bentley,
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1984) suggesting that RES scones and attitudes towand nape

ane highly connelated, the relation of RMA to RES in f i lm

condition and no film condition was examined. The Peanson

connelation of RMA to RES in the film condition was r

(n=34)=-.07, p,=.34, wh'i le in the no f i ]m condition the

nelationship was signif jcant r(n=22]|=-.354, p<.05). Th'is

hypothesis would also suggest that host'i I i ty towand women

scones wene not as affected by expenimental tneatment as RMA

scones wene. Following the logic of this alternative

hypothes'is, a djffenential effect of tneatment may be noted,

wj th the f i lm be'ing ef fective in neducing nape myth

acceptance but not appneciably effecting hostility towand

women

This altennative hypothesis, although attnactive, nemaìns

speculative due to weal,tness"es in the design of the study.

Finst, a'lthough a sepanate measune assumed to be highly

netated to nape myth acceptance, the RES, was used as an

objective measune of immediate fjlm effect on pnevious

attitudes, there was no objective measune of film effect on

host'i lity toward women. Second, thene lvene no pnocedunes on

measunes employed to discoven what panticular aspects of the

f i tm (".g., nape pontrayal, didactic infonmation

pnesentatjon, etc. ) might have been most effective in

modifying subjects acceptance of rape myths on hostility

towand u/omen.
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Lonq- Tenm Effects of Viewi the Fi lm

In this hypothesis an attempt was made to detenmine the

ìong-tenm effects of exposune to a neaìistic nape pontrayal

on sub jects ' be I i ef s concern'i ng causes of , and consequences

of, nape and on subjects' self neponted liKelihood of nape.

An attempt was also made to detenmjne whethen subjects pnion

nape myth acceptance and hostility towand women would

pned'ict thei r fol tow-up nesponses. Analyses 9f the fol low-

up measunes indicated that whi le the fi lm decneased

subjects' I it<el ihood of nape, 'i t did not appear to ef fect

thei n be I i ef s on at t'i tudes towand nape. Sub jects' pn i on

nape myth acceptance and host j I i j ty towand u,omen pned jcted

thein subsequent attitudes towand nape and bel'iefs about the

causes of rape, and, with exposune to the f j lm, pnedìcted

their nape pnocìivity. They did not, howeven, effect thein

views concenning the seniousness of the consequences of

nape.

The interaction of nape myth acceptance and hostility
towand women in pned'icting LR2 suggests that those subjects

with high nape myth acceptance and low hostility towand

women and subjects with high hosti lity towand h,omen and low

nape myth acceptance ane Inone liKely to nepont some LR2 than

subjects h'igh on both nape myth acceptance and hostility
towand uromen. As LR2 was defined as acting as the men in

the newspapen stony, high hostility towand women/nape myth

acceptance sconens may have been less liKely to nepont this
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as they may have felt ìit<ely to be more violent than the men

jn the stony. Sjnce high nape myth acceptance subjects who

wene low on HTtt/ wene mone liltely to nepont some LR2 than

h'igh HTU/ subjects who wene low jn nape myth acceptance, this

ffiêy, in fact, have been the case. As in hypothesjs one,

s'ince no measunes wene obta'ined to detenmine what neasons

subjects m'ight have had fon nesponding to this question,

funthen neflectjon on these results nemains speculatjve

Subjects' rape myth acceptance pnedicted thein

attnibution of blame to the victim, thein belief that nape

was motjvated by sex, and that a lange pencentage of men

would nape i f they were not caught. Hosti'l i ty towand h,omen

u,as a stnong pnedicton of beliefs that rape was motivated by

host'i l'i ty, but this pnediction was modenated by subjects

nape myth acceptance. Fon subjects high on hostility towand

women, hosti le neasons decneased as rape myth acceptance

incneased, whjle, fon subjects low on hostilìty towand women

hostile reasons jncneased as nape myth acceptance increased.

This may be seen as an intenaction with h'igh nape myth

acceptance subjects' belief in sexual neasons fon rape, to a

certain extent. In othen wonds, subjects' high hosti f i ty

towand women pnedicted thein bel ief jn host jle neasons only

when thein acceptance of nape myths did not influence their

beìief in sexual neasons fon nape. Fon subjects low on

hostility towand women, beljef in hostjle neasons incneased

with thein nape myth acceptance, but that a much lessen
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extent than the ef fect that jncneases in hosti l'i ty towand

women had on hostile neasons.

0venal 1, the fi lm did not appear to have an effect on

subjects' beliefs and attitudes towand nape, but only on

the j n own rape pnocl iv'i ty. The f i lm appanent ly pnesented a

stnong ant j -nape message fon subjects persona'l ly, but was

not dnamatically effectjve in altening thein cultunally and

socia'l ly bound views of rape. Funther discussion of this

shortcoming will be pnesented with suggestions fon futune

neseanch

Antecedents of Rape Mvth Acceptance and Hostilitv Towand
hlomen

The analysis of antecedents of nape myth acceptance and

hosti I i ty towand u,omen y'ielded two main nesul ts. The f jnst

nesult pnoduced a set of attitude vaniables and sexual

anousa I var i ables, wì th the addi tion of one persona I 'i ty

vaniabte, psychoticism, wh'ich nelated mostly to nape myth

acceptance, and to a much lessen extent to host'i lity towand

lvomen. This f inding nepl icates and supponts f indings of

pnevious neseanch (Briene & Malamuth, 1983; Bunt, 1980;

Lat ta, 1979; Ma I amuth & Checlr, 1983b ) tfiat nape myth

acceptance is associated with othen attitudes whjch justìfy

violence aga'inst women, wi th sexual anousal to violence

against women, and wi th pensonaf i ty tnai ts of hosti I i ty'

callousness towards othens, and lacK of empathy.
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The second result pnoduced a set of pensonal'i ty,

attitude, and anousal vaniables that nelated almost

exclusively to hostìlity towand u,omen. Hostility towand

women ì^ras found to nelate stnongìy to pensonalìty tnaits of

hosti I i ty, ìack of caning fon othens, and a lacl< of concenn

neganding how one is vjewed by othens. It was also nelated

to acceptance of domestic vjolence, advensanial sexual

beljefs, and arousal to sexual fonce. Thjs analysis failed

to nepl icate ChecK & Malamuth's ( tggg,b,c) tind'ings that the

HTt^, scale was signi f icant ìy nelated to acceptance of sexual

violence (f=. 15) on to self -neports of fonc'ing women into

sexual acts in the past (n=.11).

The failune of family histony on sexual histony to

pnedict nape myth acceptance on hostility towand wÖmen

neplicates pnevious reseanch (..g., Davis & Bnaucht, 1973)

which has faì led to f ind early fami ly pathology to be a

predicton of nape behavior. A conclusion to be drawn from

this js that, uñliKe domestic vjolence, nape behavion does

not appean to be leanned as a nesult of childhood violence

experiences. This suggests that nape is, in fact, a

social ly and cu'l tunal ly learned and supponted behavior and

not the nesult of a pathogenic childhood. 0f these four

sexual-histony and motivation variables, oñly sex fon

domjnation was nelated to acceptance of nape myths, while

level of expenience with nonmal on assaultive sex on level

of desine fon affection was not nelated to either RMA on
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nesults that nape is essent'iaìly unnelated to sexual

expenience, frustnatìon, on maladjustment.
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( 1e83)

Facton Analvses

Although not nelated to the majon hypotheses, nesults of

facton analyses done for the study ane nelevant to past and

futune neseanch jn nape pnoclivity. Discussjon of these

analyses wi I t focus on nesults f nom the RMA scale, the HTt/ü

scale, the SC, AIV, and ASB scales, sexua'l expenience and

motivation scales, and the FVS.

0niginal factor analysis of the RMA scale neljably

nepljcated pnevious neseanch (Bniere & Malamuth, 1983;

Briene, Malamuth, & Check, 1983) , whi le the analysis w'i th

numben of factons set at five reduced the numben of neliable

factons to two. These two faetors, Disbelief of Rape Claims

and Victim Responsible fon Rape, have been consistentìy

found as the two factons accounting fon the highest percent

of variance in previous studies. In a study on explanatjons

of LR and LF nesponses by Bniene and Malamuth (1983),

Disbel'ief of Rape Claims was not sign'i ficantly nelated to

nape on fonce pnocì'ivi ty. In addi t ion, thi s f acton appears

to measune subjects' racist attjtudes as well as thein nape

myth acceptance, and as the Victim Responsjble for Rape

appeans to measune not only genenal nape myth acceptance,

but also attitudes stnongly associated with blaming nape



v'ict ims , thi s f acton appeans

than the onig'inal RMA scale.
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to be a mone neliable measunes

Facton analysis of the AIV and ASB scales also neplicated

Bniene & Malamuth (1983) and Bniene, Malamuth & Checl<.

(1983). In add'i tion, the SC scale was found to be a

uni factonial instnument. Bniene and Malamuth ( 1983)

obtained nine factors fnom thnee of Bunt's (1980) scales

(nUA, AIV, ASB). This study would suggest that the most

nel iable set of nape bel ief vaniables would be Victim

Responsible fon Rape, Attitudes Towand Sexual Violence,

Atti tudes Towand Domestic Vjolence, and the neduced ASB and

SC scales. Results fnom hypothesis foun suggest that these

five vaniables comprise a highly nelated set of attjtudes

which justi fy and pnomote sexual violence aga'inst women'

Facton analysìs of the HTtiJ scale suggests that the use of

this scale, at this point, should involve eaution negard'ing

intenpnetation and may nepnesent a weaKness of the pnesent

study. This analysis suggested that thene is pnobably one,

on possibly two, under lying genenal f actons be'ing measuned

by the scale. Examination of the items denived fnom facton

analysis, howeven, leaves doubt as to whethen these items

measune longstanding negative attitudes towand vúomen or

whether they measune an emotional component or active

hostility towand women. Check and Malamuth's (lggS) study

negand'ing the nelationsh'ip of the scale to behavjonal

aggnession against women in a labonatony sett'ing adds weight
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to the angument that the scale may, itr fact, measune

emotional hostility, but mone studies on the pnedictjve

validity of the scale ane needed.

A significant success of thjs study, although not nelated

to the majon hypotheses, hras the factor analysis of the

neu/ni tten Fami 1y Violence Scale. The foun f actons obtainecJ

appean to rel j ab]y measune four di st i nct aneas of f ami ly

physical violence and these foun vaniables may be useful in

futune neseanch.

Finalìy, the analysis of both the sexual motivations

scale and sexual expenience scale suggest that sexuality is

divided into two cleanly djstinct, and fajnly non-

ovenìapping, realms. Motivations neganding sex was divided

into a nonmal desine fon caning and a need to dominate,

whi le sexual expenience was divided 'into nonmal expenience

and violent expenience.

Summanv

In an attempt to examjne the theony that pnoclivìty to
nape and sexual fonce, and actual nape, may be the result of

a continuum of males' attitudes justifying nape and thejn

hosti I i ty towand ìrr,omen, th'is study found that atti tudes

justifyjng nape, most specifically that women desenve nape'

ì^rene nelated to the procf ivity to nape measune whi le

hosti I i ty towand hromen was not nelated to th js measune.
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Host'i ì'i ty towands women jntenacted w'i th nape myth

acceptance, howeven, to pnedict likelihood of foncing a

woman to do something sexual which she djd not want to do.

The additional infonmation gained by measun'ing both rape

myth acceptance and hostility toward women incneased ability
to pned'ict pnocl iv'i ty to sexual fonce and thi s suggests that

sexual assault is a nesult of an aggnessive motive which

intenacts wi th att'i tudes that cogn j t jvely nedef ine nape to

consenting sex.

Examination of the antecedents of rape myth acceptance

and hostiljty towand women valjdate pnevious studies which

have shown that attitudes that justify nape and, to a lessen

extent , host i I i ty towand women, are associ ated wì th othen

attitudes such as negative attitudes towand women,

acceptance of sexual and domestic violence, a consenvatjve

view of sexual nelationships and, advensarial sexual

bel jefs. The pensonal i ty facton of hosti I i ty and

cal lousness, a sexual motjvation of dominance oven women,

and sexual anousal to nape and force ane also associated

with nape myth acceptance. This suggests that people who

believe rape myths ane people who ane generally hostjle,

callous individual who believe that both sexual and domestic

violence against women is nonmal and justified, and who may

fantasize about nape and sexual assault.

Sepenate antecedents nelated spec'i f ical ly to host'i I i ty

towand women wene obtained which include a host'i le, gdl ìous
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pensonality, little concenn about attention on caning fnom

othens, beliefs that intenpensonal nelationships ane

advensanial and that violence is justified in these

nelationships, and anousal to sexual fonce. Th'is suggests

that people who ane hosti le towands women ane people who ane

genenally hostile indivjduals with little negand fon othens,

who expect nelationshìps w'i th women to be a stnuggle fon

dominance and who bel ieve men are justi f ied in us'ing

violence jn this struggìe. They may also fantasize about

using fonce to obtain sex but would nç¡t view thjs as nape.

This study also examined both the'immedìate and long-tenm

effects of a nealistic nape pontnayal on rape empathy,

reactjons to a nape sjtuation, bel'iefs about the causes and

consequences of nape, and subsequent I i Ke'l ì hood of nape.

Although the film appeans to have had an immedjate effect on

nape empathy, subjects' pnion rape myth acceptance on

hostitity towand women did not pnedict how they neacted to

the f i lm. Long-tenm ef fects of the f i lm wene obtained only

for subjects' pnoclivity to nape, while subjects pnevious

nape myth acceptance strongly pnedicted thein beliefs that

the victim was nesponsible fon the rape pnesented in the

stony and that nape is motjvated by sex, and, thus' was

aappanent ly unaf fected by the f i lm.

A1 though pnevious neseanch has found that exposune to

nape enjoyment pontnayals has jncneased subjects' acceptance

of nape myths and of intenpensonal vjolence aga'inst women
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(ChecK & Ma I amuth, 1983a; Ma I amuth & Checl<', 1980a, 1981b,

1983; Malamuth, Haben, & Feshbach, 1980), these effects may

have been addjtionally enhanced between exposune and follow-

up by societat and cultural neinfoncement of violence

aga'inst u/omen. In the neal istic nape pnesentation and long-

tenm fotlow-up condition, social pnessune and neinfoncement

of nape myth beliefs may have'intenacted wjth subjects'

nesponse to the fitm message such that, oven time, the

effects of the fi lm wene neduced and subjects wene able to

negain thei n oniginal host'i I i ty towand women and rape myth

acceptance, but wene less f iKe'ly to bel ieve that they,

pensonal 1y, would nape.

Futune Reseanch

By way of summanizing the questions and pantial answens

pnovided by this study, a summany of possible futune

neseanch in this anea will be advanced.

The diffenential effects fon LR and LF found in this

study naise questions neganding how subjects cognitìvely

intenpret these questions and what reasons they may have fon

nesponding positively to them. Although thjs study and

othens have found reliable attitude, Pêrsonaìity, and sexual

vanjables that pnedict subjects' endonsement of rape

pnocl ivi ty, the pnobab'i I i ty of this pnocl iv'i ty translating

into actual assault, and fon what neasons, is less clean.

Futune neseanch should examine how subjects define LR and LF
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questions pensonal ly and what neasons they have fon

nesponding to them. Examinatjon of vanious aspects of

anousal to nape, rêlated to neponts of actual pnevious

expenience wjth nape.by Briene, Conne, Runtz, and Malamuth

(lgg¿) may nepnesent a mone useful panad'igm fon rape

neseanch than pnoclivity to nape measunes and should be

punsued funthen.

The nesenvations regand'ing intenpnetation of the HTbJ

sca'le, neponted in this study, suggests that thjs variabìe

needs to be examined furthen. In addjtion, the failune of

this study to use an outcome measune nelated to hostiljty
towand u,omen demonstnates the scanci ty of rel j able

instnuments measuring thjs vaniable. Futune nesearch

dinected at neexamjning, nef ining, and val idat'ing the HTt/ü

measune should be done, âS wel I as funther examinatjon of

pensonaljty, emotional, and attitudinal connelates of this

vaniable.

The film chosen for this study contained a nealistic nape

pontnayal, a dramatic presentatjon of the consequences of

nape, and a didactic pnesentation on nape in our cultune.

As only one tneatment was used, jt htas not possible to

examine which of these pnesentatjons had an effect on

subjects' pnocl iv'i ty, host'i I i ty, on rape myth acceptance.

Futune neseanch should include mone than one tneatment

conditjon to examine what aspect of rape education wouìd be

most ef fective jn neducing nape pnocl'ivi ty. Futune reseanch
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should also vary age of subject and should include youngen

subjects, äs atti tudes that just'i fy sexuaì violence against

women may be cultunally and socially based and neinfonced

and may be ingnained at a fain'ly eanìy age.

Rape, with the misogyny that supports it and the

attjtudes that condone jt, effects all aspects of oun

cu I tune. The nea I 'i ty of nape i s used by the ma le-or i ented

cultune to oppness and degnade women and js associated with

cultunal attìtudes neganding male dominance and

intenpensonal violence (Sanday, 1981 ). Although nape

pnevent'ion stnategies that stness the need fon women to

pnotect themselves and monjton thein behavjon, nathen than

changinge the acceptance of nape'in oun cultune, may be the

most pnagmat'ic, self-pnotective stnategies at this time

(Knulewjtz & Kahn, 1983), they do not repnesent a viabìe

long-tenm solution to the effect of nape on all women.

Untjl we djscoven neliabìe methods to revense society's

nejnfoncement of sexual violence against ì^,omen, wê wi I l

continue to live in a maìe dominated cultune which

i nt j mi dates and oppnesses u,omen.
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APPENDIX A

Phase One Qu est ionnaire

ThequestionnalreisannotatedtoÈheleftofeachquestlonforthe
original scale frorn whích the question r¡as derived, using the followíng

code:

GI
P

AWS

RMA

HTI^l

AIV
ASB
SC

LR
LF
FV
SE

RS

SAR

SAF

Good lrnpression Scale (CPI)-

Psychoticism Scale (Eysenck's)
Attitudes Towards l^lomen Scale
Rape Myth AccePtance Scale
HostilÍtY Towards I'lomen Scale
AtÈiÈudes Toward Interpersonal Violence
Adversarial Sexual Beliefs
Sexual Conservatísm
Self-RePorted Likelihood of RaPe

Self-Reported Likelíhood of Force

History of FamílY Violence
Sexual ExPerience
Sexual Motivatíon
Sexual Arousal To RaPe

Sexual Arousal to Force



ATTI TIJDES SURVEY

DEAR PARTICIPANT:

THEFOLLoI'INGIsAQUESTIoNNAIREcoNcERNINGYOURATTITUDESANDOPINIoNS
ABoUTAVARIETYOFINTERPERSoNALRELATIoNSHIPISSUES.I.¡EASKYoUT0RESPOND
HoNESTLYANDFULLYTOTHEQUESTI0NS.THEREARENORIGHToRV'TRoNGANSERS'
JUSTOPINIoNS.Y0URRESPONSESI.IILLBEKEPTSTRICTLYcoNFIDENTIAL.

PLEASERESPECToTHERPARTICIPANTSICONFIDENTIALITYBYWAITINGIJNTILALL
oFTHEQUESTIONNAIRESHAVEBEENcoLLEcTEDBEFORETALKINGT0oTHERS.

THISQUESTIONNAIREISBEINGGIVENToMANYDIFFERENTINDIVIDUALSoF
VARIED AGES, BACKGROI]NDS AND OCCUPTIONS' YOUR RESPONSES I^IILL ASSIST US IN

oBTAININGASCIENTIFICASSESSMENToFTHEATTITIJDESoFACR0SS-SECTION0FTHE
POPULATION.

MANY0FTHERESPONSESYOUI,¡ILLGIVEWILLBEALONGSCALESSUCHAS:

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

L234567

IF YOU STRONGLY DISAGREE I'IITH THE STATEMENT THAT COMES BEFORE THIS SCALE' YOU

SHOULDCHECKoFFTHEFARTHESTPOINTONTHELEFTPORTIONOFTITESCALE.IF
YoU NEITHER AGREE NoR DISAGREE, YoU sHoULD cIlEcK oFF THE MIDPOINT 0F THE

SCALE. IF YOU STRONGLY AGREE, YOU SHOULD CHECK OFF THE FARTHEST POINT ON THE

RIGHTPORTIONoFTHESCAIE.oTHERPOINTSALoNGTHESCALESHOULDBECHECKED
oFF TO IND]CATE VARIOUS DEGREES OF AGREEI'IENT OR DISAGREEI"'ENT WITH THE STATEMENT.

oTHER QUESTIONS I,üILL BE IN TT{E FORM oF STATEMENTS FoLLot^IED BY I,JOR'DS

LIKE TRUE AND FALSE. PLEASE IND]CATE THE APPROPRIATE WORD DEPËNDING UPON

WHETHER YOU AGREE VJITH THE STATWENT OR NOT '

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION'

THE PUBLIC OPINION CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

I^IINNIPEG ' MANITOBA R3T 2N2
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3

Backsround Inf ormatlon

1. ìfarítal Status :

years

Birth date:
year rnonth day

Sex:

Year in university:

Maj or :

Religious preference (check one)

Catholic

Protestant

Jewísh

Agnos t ic

Atheist

OËher (please specify)

I Frequency of attendance of religious ínstitutions (e.g
etc.

Weekly or uore often

ApproximatelY everY other week

ApproxímatelY once a month

Approximately once every two months

Seldom

Never

g. size of community ín which you vrere raísed (check one)

Less than 10,000

10,000 to 25,000

25,000 to 100,000

101,000 ro 500,000

501,000 to 1,000,000

Over 1r000,000

Age

4

5

6

7

church, synagoguet



t-0.

11.

Farnlly Size:

No. of Brothers 

- 

No' of Sisters

Politlcal Preference (check one)

- 

NDP

Liberal

Conservative

Social Credit

Other (Please sPecifY)



GI 1. Some people exaggerate their troubles in order to get sympathy'

FALSE TRUE

p 2. Do you stop to thlnk things over before doing anything.

YES

AIV 3 people today should noÈ use "an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth" as a rule of living.

NO

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

I2

I always follow the rule:

4567
t'Business before Pleasurett.

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

3

GI 4

AI^IS 5

RMA 6

FALSE TRUE

swearing and obscenity are more repulsive in the speech of a woman

than of a man.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 1

A woman who goes to the horne or apartment of a man on their first
date irnplies that she is willing to have sex'

432

42I
STRONGLY
DISAGREE 3

STRONGLY
AGREE

FV 7. Did your faÈher beat You?

NEVER Vnnl-ssl,nolr SELDO}' OFTEN VERY OFTEN

GI 8. I gossiP a litt1e at times.

FALSE TRUE

AI.TS 9 ülomen should take increasing responsíbility for leadership in
solving the intellectual and social problems of the day.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY

AGREE

4321



P 10. l.tould being in debÈ worry you?

GI 11. It is hard for me

YES

to start a conversation wÍth strangers

FALSE TRUE

AIV12.BeingroughedupissexuallyStímulatingtomanyldomen.

STRONGLY
DISAGERR

NO

_.=-
L23-i567

STRONGLY
AGREE

HTW 13. I feel that many times l|tomen flirt with men just to tease them or

hurt them.

FALSE TRUE

Any fernale can get raPed.

STRONGLY _ --..--:_. ?II9NGLY
DISAGREE I 

_2 3 
_4- 5 6 7 AGREE

Didyourfatherseriouslythreatenphysicalviolenceagainstyou?

NEVER vrnv-Eruoou SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

HTW 16. I feel upset even by slight criticísm by a woman'

Rl'fA

FV

GI

14.

15.

FALSE TRUE

L7. I sometímes pretend to know more than I do'

FASLE TRUE

P 18. Do you lock up your house carefully at night?

NO YES

HT\^l 19. It doesnrt really bother me when hTomen tease me about my faults'

FALSE TRUE



AWS 20. Both husband and wife should be allowed the same grounds for
dívorce.

AIV 2T

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

Many times a \.Ioman will pretend she doesn t t want to have

l-ntercourse because she ào""''tt want to seem loose' but shets

really hoping the nran will f orce her '

432l-

32I

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE4

GI 22. Sometimes I feel like smashíng thíngs'

FALSE TRUE

HTI^I 23. I used to thínk that most \¡romen told the truth but now I know

other\^Ìise.

FALSE TRUE

RMA 24. One reasons that women falsely report a raPe is that they

frequentlY have a need to call attenÈion to themselves '

-
1234567

STRONGLY
AGREE

P 25. lJould Ít upset you a l-ot to see a child or an animal suffer.

YES

Dídyourmotherusereallyviolentlanguageindealingwithyour
father?

NEVER VERY SELDO}'I SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

that women will vralk all over you if you arentt

NO

FV 26.

HT\,,I 27 . I do not believe
wíIling to fight'

FALSE TRUE

A wife should move out of the house if her husband híts her.

STRONGLY
-4 5 6 7

AIV 28

STRONGLY _
DTSAGREE I 2 3



GI29.MostPeoPlewouldtellalleiftheycouldgetbywíthít.

FALSE TRUE

AI^IS 30. Te1l1ng dirty jokes should be mostly a masculine Perogatlve'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

AIV 34. SomeÈimes the only l¡lay a man

to use force.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

GI 36

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

can get a cold r^Ioman turned on is

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

strange or dangerous síde

3210

p 31. Do you believe insurance schemes are a good idea?

NO YES

HTI^T 32. I do not of ten find rnyself disagreeing with women.

FALSE TRUE

RMA 33 Any healthy woman can successfully resist a rapist if she really
ü/ant s to .

i234567

1234s67
FV 35. Did your father use really violenÈ language in dealing with you?

NEVER VNNITULNOM SELDOM OFTEN VBNI OTTUN

I hate to be interrupted when I am working on things '

FALSE TRUE

AWS 37. Intoxication among vtomen ís worse than intoxicatíon among men'

P

STRONGLY
DlSAGREE

38. ttrould you take drugs r^¡hich may have
ef fec ts ?

3210

NO YES



HTt^t 39. I do very few thíngs to women that make me feel remorseful afËerward.

YES

GI 40. Sometimes I feel like swearing'

FALSE TRUE

GI 41. Sometimes I cross the street just to avoíd meeting someone'

FALSE TRUE

HTt"t 42. I rarely become suspicious with rdomen who are more fríend1y than

I expected.

FALSE TRUE

AIV. 43. A man is never justÍfied in hitting his wífe'

NO

STRONGLY _
DISAGREEL234

Undermoderneconomicconditionswithwomenbeingactíveoutside
the home, men should share in household tasks such as washing

dishes and doing the laundrY'

567

3

STRONGLY
AGREE

FV 47.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

10 2

STRONGLY
AGREE

Gl45.Iliketoboastaboutmyachíevementseverynowandthen

RMA 46

FALSE TRUE

when women go around braless or wearing short skírts and tight tops'

they are just asking for trouble'

1 -2 3 -4 s -T 7

STRONGLY
AGREE

Díd your mother throw or break things ín violent anger?

NEVER vrni= sEilton SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTE¡*

48. Do you enjoy hurting people you loveP

NO YES



HThI 49. There are a number of fe¡nales who seem to dislike me very much.

FALSE TRUE

GI 50. I must admit I often
others may want.

try to get my o\"¡n vray regardless of what

FALSE TRUE

RI'IA 51 In the majority of rapes, the vÍctim is promiscuous or has a bad
reputation.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

123-T-s67
STRONGLY
AGREE

HTW 52. I dontt agree that women always seem to get the breaks.

FALSE TRUE

GI 53. Sometimes I think of things Èoo bad to talk about.

FALSE TRUE

FV 54. Did you fight physically with other children?

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

GI 55. I must admÍt that I often do as little work as I can get by with.

FALSE TRUE

HTI^¡ 56. I dontt seem to get whatrs coming to me Ín my relationshíps with
hromen.

FALSE TRUE

AI.IS 57. It is insultíng to hromen to have the "obey" clause remain in the
marriage service.

STRONGLY
AGREE

58. A woman who initiates a sexual encounter wíl1 probably have sex
wíth anybody.

3210

1234567
STRONGLY
AGREE

SC



GI 59. I lfke to lfsten to symphony orchestra concerÈs on the radio'

FALSE TRUE

P 60. Do you have enemies who \"Iant to harm you?

NO YES

RMA 61. If a gír1 engages ín neckíng or Petting and she lets things get

out of hand,-it is her or+n iault if her partner forces sex on her'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM

64. 1 get preËty discouraged sometimes '

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

OFTEN VERY OFTEN

1o?4567LLJ

HT\^¡ 62 I generally donrt get really angry when a !¡oman makes fun of me'

FALSE TRUE

FV63.Didyourfatherthroworbreakthingsinviolentanger?

GI

FALSE TRUE

A\^IS 65. There should be a stricÈ merit sysÈem in job appointment and

Promotion withouÈ regard to sex'

J,)I0

STRONGLY
AGREE

p 66. Do you enjoy practical jokes that can someÈimes really hurt people?

_Til 
YES

GI 67. I do not always tell the truth'

FALSE TRUE

HTI^I 68. l,lomen irrítate me a great deal more than they are aware of '

FALSE TRUE



SC 69. A r¿oman shouldntt give in sexually to a man to easíly or herl1 think
she I s Loose.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

1234567
STRONGLY
AGREE

Rl'fA 70. I{omen who get raped while hitchhÍking get what they deserve.

1234567
STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

FV 7I. Did your mother encourage you to use physical violence against
other children?

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOI'I OFTEN VERY OFTEN

CI 72. I always try to consider Èhe other fellow's feelíngs before I do

something.

FALSE TRUE

P 73. Do good manners and cleanliness matter much to you?

YES

HTW 74. If I let r.romen see the way I fee1, they would consíder me a hard
person to get along with.

FALSE TRUE

SC 75. Men have a biologically stronger sex drive than women.

NO

RMA 76. A woman who is stuck-up and thinks she ís too good to talk Èo guys

on the sÈreet deserves to be taught a lesson.

1234567

123-T-s-T-7

.)2I0

AWS 77. A woman should be as free as a man to propose marrÍage.

STRONGLY
AGREE

78. Did your father seriously threaten physícal violence against your
mother ?

FV

NEVER VERY SELDOI'I SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN



GI 79. I f eel as good no\¡I as I ever have '

FALSE TRUE

P 80. Do you thtnk marrÍage ís old fashioned and should be done away

with?

YES

HTW 81. Lately, I've been kind of grouchy with \tomen'

FALSE TRUE

GI 82. I enjoy hearing lectures on world affairs'

sc

FALSE TRUE

83. A nice r4¡oman will be offended or embarassed by dirty jokes.

STRONGLY STRONGLY

DISAGREEl234567AGREE

AWS 84. lJomen should \torry less about theír rights and more about becoming
good wives and mothers.

NO

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

GI 85. Critícism or scolding makes me very uncomfortable.

FALSE TRUE

Rl'14 86. Many women have an unconscious r.¡ísh to be raped, and may

unconsciously set up a sítuation ín which they are 1ike1y
attacked.

then
to be

1-T34s67
STRONGLY
AGREE

FV 87. Did your mother use real1y violent language in dealing with you?

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

to get ahead.HTI.I 88. I think that mosÈ women would not 1íe

FALSE TRUE



GI 89. If I am not feel-ing well, I am somewhat cross and grouchy '

FALSE TRUE

P 90. Do people who drive carefully annoy you?

YES

AWS 9f. hlomen earning as rnuch as their dates should bear equally the
expense when theY go out togeÈher.

NO

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

GI 92. I feel nervous if I have to meet a lot of people'

32I0

STRONGLY
AGREE

SC

RMA 95.

FALSE TRUE

93. Masturbatíon is a normal sexual activity'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 1234-t67

STRONGLY
AGREE

HII¡I 94. It is safer not to trust \'Iomen'

FALSE TRUE

STRONGLY
AGREE

96. Did your
mother ?

father use rea1ly violent language in dealing with your

vrnl o-rrnn

If a woman gets drunk at a Party and has intercourse with a man shers

just met there, she should be considered "fair game" to other males

át ttre party who want Èo have sex with her too, whether she wants

to or not.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 1234567

F

NEVER vsnT-SÎ-Lrolt SELDOM OFTEN

97. I do not rnind taking orders and beÍng told what to do.

FALSE TRUE



AWS 98. l.lomen should assume theír rightful p]-ace ln business and all the

Professions along wíth men'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 321 4

STRONGLY

AGREE

P gg. Do most things taste the same to'you?

YES

HTW 100. When it really comes down to it, a lot of hTomen are deceitful'

SC

FALSE TRUE

101. People should not have oral sex

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 1 2 3

LO2, I often acÈ on the sPur of

STRONGLY

the moment without stopPing to think.

NO

4567

GI

FALSE TRUE

F 103. Did your mother seriously threaten physical violence agaínst your

father ?

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM OFTEN vrnyõ¡'r¡N

p 104. Does it worry you íf you know there are mistakes in your work?

YES

HTW 105. I am not easily angered by a woman'

FALSE TRUE

GI 106. Most people are secreÈly pleased when someone else gets l-n

Èrouble

FALSE TRUE

HTW 107. I often feel that IÂtomen probably think I have not llved the right
kind of life.

NO

FALSE TRUE



108. lfhat percentage of males do you think would
activities sexuallY arousíng?

a. Neckíng (deeP kissing) 0 10 20

b. Petting 0 10 20

c. Oral Sex 0 10 20

d. Heterosexual intercourse 0 10 20

e. AnaI intercourse 0 10 20

f . ì,lale homosexual acts 0 10 20

010

010

0 l-0

10

20 30

20 30

20 30

20 30

80 90

80 90

80 90

B0 90

B0 90

80 90

80 90

80 90

80 90

80 90

100%

r00%

r00"/"

r00%

r007"

L00%

r007,

100%

r00%

t00%

L00%

r007"

L00%

ftnd the following

30 40 50 60 70

30 40 50 60 70

30 40 50 60 70

30 40 s0 60 70

30 40 50 60 70

30 40 50 60 70

40 50

40 50

40 50

40 50

60 70

60 70

60 70

60 70

c

h

i

j

k

Group sex

Bondage

Whipping, sPanking

Rape

Forcíng a female to do some-

thing she didn I t want Èo do

Being forced to do some-
thinghedídntt want Èo do

Transves t ism

Pedophí1 ia

Necking (deeP kissing)

Petting

Oral sex

Heterosexual intercourse

Anal intercourse

Male homosexual acÈs

Group sex

Bondage

0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 1007"

1

m

n

0

0

0

l_0 20

10 20

t0 20

30 40

30 40

30 40

50 60 70

50 60 70

50 60 70

80 90

80 90

B0 90

109. l.Ihat percentage of females do you think would find the following
activities sexuallY arousíng'

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

01020

01020

01020
01020
01020

01020

01020

01020

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

70

70

70

70

70

70

70

70

80

89

80

80

80

80

BO

80

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

100%

L007"

]-007.

r00%

L00%

),007.

100%

1C0%



I

J

k

l^Ihipping, sPankíng

Rape

a. Necking

b. Petting

c. Oral sex

d. Heterosexual intercourse

e. Anal intercourse

f. Male homosexual acts

g. Group sex

h. Bondage

í. Whíppíng, spanking

j. Rape

k. Forcing a fernale to do
someËhing she dídnrt \^Iant to do

l-. Being forced to do something
you didnrt want to do

m. Transvestism

n. Pedophilía

0 10 20 30 40

0 1.0 20 30 40

010203040

50 60

50 60

50 60

70 80

70 80

70 80

90 1007"

90 1007"

90 ra07.

I

Forcíng a male to do some-
thing he didnf t r¿ant Èo do

Being forced to do somethÍng
she didnrt want to do

0 Lo 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 L007"

m. Transvestism 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 L00%

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 L00%n Pedophilía

110. On a Scale from 0 to 100, how sexually arousing do you think you would

find the following sexual activities if you engage in them (even if you

have nevet "rrg.g.ã 
in them), with O being not at all arousing and 100

being extremely arousing?

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

10 20

10 20

10 20

30 40

30 40

30 40

30 40

30

30

30

30

30

30

40

40

40

40

40

40

30 40

30 40

30 40

70 80

70 B0

70 80

70 80

70 80

70 80

70 80

70 B0

70 80

70 80

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

0 ro 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

0

0

0

50 60

50 60

50 60

70 80 90 100

70 80 90 100

70 80 90 100



lll.Ifyoucouldbeassuredthatnoonewouldknowand
way be punfshed for engaging in the following acts'
all, would You be to commlt such acts?

NOT AT
ALL

that you could in no
how likely, if at

VERY
LIKELY

Anal íntercourse

Group sex

Homosexualíty

Bondage

hrhippíng, sPanking

Rape

Forcing a female to
do something she
rea11y didnrt \.¡ant
to do

Transvest ism

Pedophilía

GI ILz. The most important things to me are my dutíes to ny job and to my

fellow man.

FALSE TRUE

SC 113. I would have no resPect for a llToman who engages in sexual relation-

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

LR

LF

h

1

PS t ou any emo

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE O

o

r -z 3 -T- s -6- -T STRONGLY
AGREE

Al.lS 114. A r¡oman should not expect to go to exactly the same place or to have

quite the same freedom of action as a man'

1t?LLJ

STRONGLY
AGREE

Pll5.Doyouliketoarriveatappoíntmentsinplentyoftíme?

NO YES

GI 116. llhen thíngs go \Ârrong I sometimes blame the other fellow.

FALSE TRUE



HTl"¡ 117. I never have hostlle feelfngs tohtard women that make rne feel ashamed

of nyself later

SC

FALSE TRUE

118. Having sex during Èhe menstrual period is unpleasant

STRONGLY
DISAGREE1234567

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

AI^IS 119. Sons in a family should be glven more encouragement to go to college
than daughÈers.

32I0

STRONGLY
AGREE

GI 120. Sometimes at elections I vote for men about whom I know very litt.e

FALSE TRUE

P I2I. Is (or was) your nother a good woman?

YES

AWS I22 It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomotive anf for a man to darn
socks.

NO

3210

STRONGLY
AGREE

GI I23. I would lÍke to belong to a discussion and study group.

SC

FALSE TRUE

I24. The prímary goal of sexual inlercourse should be to have children.

STRONGLY 
- 

STRONGLY

DISAGREEl234567AGREE

p I25, Are there several people who keep trying to avoid you?

YES

HTW 126. Many times a l^7oman aPPears to care, but really just wants to use you'

NO

NO YES



AWS I27. In general, the father should have greater authority than the mother
in the bringfng up of children.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

FALSE TRUE

72g. llomen have the same needs for a sexual outlet as men.

STRONGLY

3210
STRONGLY
AGREE

Gr 128. r am apt to show-off in some $ray if r get the change.

SC

DISAGREEL23456 7

STRONGLY
AGREE

GI 130. SomeÈimes I just cantt seem to get goíng.

FALSE TRUE

AI^IS 131. Women should be encouraged not to become sexully intímate with
anyone before marriage, even their fiance.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY

ASB I32. Most women are sly and manipulatÍng when they are out to attract a man.

32I0

1234567
Rl'{A 133. Lrhat percent.age of women who report a rape r.¡ould you say are lying

because they are angry and want to get back at the man they accuse?

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

ALMOST NONE ABOUT 1/4

I34. Do you think people spend too much
savíngs and ínsurances?

STRONGLY
AGREE

ABOtrr 1/2 ABOUT 3/4 emOsr Arl

time safeguarding their future wíthP

NO YES

HTI.I 135. I am sure I get a rav¡ deal frorn the women fn my lífe.

FALSE TRUE

AI^IS 136. The husband shoul-d not be favored by law over the wife ín the disposal
of family property or income.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE .)20

STRONGLY
AGREE1



GI 137. I must admist that I have a bad temper, once I get angry'

FALSE TRUE

ASB 138. Men are out for only one thing.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM

P 140. Do you try not to be rude to people?

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

1234567
STRONGLY

AGREE

OFTEN VERY OFTEN

FV 139. DÍd your father encourage you to use physical violence agaonst other
ch ildren ?

YES

RMA 141. l^Ihat percentage of reported rapes would you guess rdere merely invented
by women who discovered they were pregnant and wanted to protect theír
or^rn reputatíon?

ALMOST NONE ABOUT 1/4 ABOUT 1/2

1ie.

ABOUT 3/4 ALMOST ALL

GI I42. I have never deliberately told a

FALSE TRUE

HT1J 143. I donrt usually wonder what hidden reason a woman may have for doing
something nice for me.

FALSE TRUE

ASB I44. In a dating relatíonship, a woman is largely out to take advantage of
a man.

NO

123-4567
STRONGLY

AGREE

FV L45. Did your mother beat your father?

NEVER Vrni-Sgloolr SELDOM oFTEli VEnr' ormil

l,lomen should be concerned wiÈh Èheir dutíes of chíldbearíng and

tending, rather than with desires for professional and busíness
careers.

STRONGLY
AGREE

Al,¡S 146. house



p Ih1. When you catch a traLn, do you often arrive at the last rnínute?

YES

ASB 148. A lot of women seem to get pleasure fn Putting men down.

STRONGLYSTRONGLY
DISAGREEI234567

HTI{ ].4g. If women had not had it in for me I would have been more successful
in my personal relations with them.

GI

FALSE TRUE

150. There have been a fer¿ times when I have been very mean to another
Person.

FALSE TRUE

RMA 151. A person comes to you and claims they were raped. How |íkely would
yo,, U" to believe theír statement if the person ú¡as your best friend?

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS

FV 153. Did your mother seriously Èhreaten physical violence against you?

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

HTW L54. I never have the feeling that r.¡omen laugh about me.

FALSE TRUE

RMA 155. A person comes to you and claims they were raped. How likely would you be

to believe Èheir statement if the person rdas an Indían woman?

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALWAYS

GI 156. At Èimes I have been very anxious to ger away from my family.

FALSE TRUE

AWS I57. Economic and socíal freedom ís worth far more to utomen than acceptance of
the ídea1 of femininity which has been set up by men'

NO

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 0123

STRONGLY
AGREE



FV 158. Did your father beat your moÈher?

NEVER VERY SELDOI'I SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

ASB 159. A woman w111 only respect a man who will 1ay down the lar¡ to her'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

L67 . As a child, díd You
other children?

1234567
STRONGLY

AGREE

ALT^IAYS

less capable of contributing

p 160. Do your friendships break up easily without it beíng your fault?

YES

HTW 16r. Very few women tend to talk about me behind rny back'

FALSE TRUE

Gl162.Thereareafewpeoplewhojustcannotbetrusted.

FALSE TRUE

RMA 163. A person comes to you and claim Èhey were raped' How líkely would

you be to believe theír statement if the person ll7as a neighborhood

woman?

NO

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY

Al{S 164. On the average' !¡omen should be regarded as

to economic production than are men'

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 3

STRONGLY
AGREE

P 165. Do you sometimes líke teasing anirnals?

YES

ASB L66 Many women are so demanding that a man just can'È satisfy them.

210

NO

1 2 3 4 5 *6- 
7

STRONGLY
AGREE

seriously threaten physical violence against
FV

NEVER VERY SELDOI'I SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN



GI

HTI^I

Al^lS

169.

170.

168. Sometimes I rather enJoy going against the rules and doing Èhings
Irm not supposed to.

FALSE TRUE

I^lhen I look back at whatts happend to me I donrt feel at all resentful
toward the r¿omen in mv lífe' 

FALSE TRUE

There are many jobs in which men should be given prefererence over
vromen in being híred or promoted.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE 1

STRONGLY
AGREE

P 171. I^Iould you like other people to be afraid of you?

YES

ASB l-72 A manrs got to show the woman whofs boss right from the start or her1l
end up henpecked.

320

NO

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE O 1

1-77. Did your mother beat you?

STRONGLY
AGREE

3 AGREE

1234s6-

HTi^l I73. I never sulk when a woman makes me angry.

FALSE TRUE

GI L74, There have been times when I have worried a 1ot about something that
qras not rea1ly irnportant.

FALSE rRUE

RMA 175. A person comes to me and claíms they were raped. How likely would you be

to believe their statement if the person was a young boy.

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ALI,¡AYS

AI^IS 176. llomen should be given equal opportunÍty wíth men for apprenticÍng in
the various trades.

STRONGLY STRONGLY

FV

NEVER VERY SELDOM SELDOM

2

OFTEN VERY OFTEN



P 178. Do people tell you a Lot of lies?

ASB I79. A lot of men talk blg'
well sexual1Y.

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

Rl"fA 180

AI^]S I82 The rnodern girl
control that is

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

NO YES

but when it comes down to it, they can't perform

STRONGLY
AGREE

is entitled Èo the same freedom from regulation and

given to thernodern boY.

STRONGLY
AGREE

1234567

A person comes to you and claims they were raped, How likeIy would
yo,, U. to believe Èheir statemenÈ if the person \^las a black woman?

NEVER RARELY SOMETIMES FREQUENTLY ÀLWAYS

HT'l^/ 181 I have been rejected by too many \|lomen in my life.

FAISE TRUE

32I0

GI 183. Every now and then
please me.

I get into a bad mood, and no one can do anything to

FALSE TRUE

FV 184. How often did physical víolence take place ín your neighborhood?

NEVER VERY SELFOM SELDOM OFTEN VERY OFTEN

ín a trap?P 185. Would you feel very sorry for an animal caught

YES

ASB 186. I^lomen are usually sweet until theyrve caught a man, but then they let
their true self show.

NO

1 2 3 -4 5 6 7
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

A person comes to you and claims they were raped. How líkely would you

be to believe their statement if the Person lilas a whlte woman?
RMA 187

NEVER RARELY SOMETII"IES FREQUENTLY ALI^]AYS



This fnventory has been devísed for sexually inexperienced and sexually
experienced persons. In addlÈion, there are great differences among people
fn sexual behavÍor preference. Thus, you may find sexual behavÍors described
which you have not engaged in. Please note you are asked to lndicate only whether
or not you have ever Èaken part in the sexual behavíor -- you are not asked for
your attÍtude or feelings. Once again, your response wíl1 remain absolutely
confidential. Thank You.

SE 188. I have manipulated the genitals of a ldoman wÍth ny tongue

FALSE TRUE

SE

SE

SE

189. I have rnanipulated
massive secretions

the genitals of å woman with my hand to the point of
from her geníta1s.

FALSE TRUE

190. I have had sexual intercourse wíth a \¡toman when she rea1ly dídnft l^/ant

to, because I threatened Èo end the relationship otherwise.

FALSE TRUE

SE 191. I have engaged in mutual mouth-genital manipulation with a woman.

FALSE TRUE

SE I92, I have engaged ín mutual hand-manipulation of genítals with a !'¡oman

to the point of her orgasm and my ejaculation.

SE

FALSE TRUE

193. A woman has touched my genitals with her lips.

FAISE TRUE

Ig4. A woman has manipulated my genitals with her hand to Èhe point of
ej aculation.

FALSE TRUE

195. I have been Ín a situation where I obtained sexual acts wfth a womân'

such as anal or oral intercourse when she dídn't want to, by using
threats or physícal force (twistíng her arm, holding her down, etc.)

SE

FALSE TRUE



SE Lg6. I have manipulated the genitals of a woman with ny hand underneath
her clothes.

FALSE TRUE

Lg7. I have had sexual fntercourse with a r¡Ioman when she didnf t want to
because I threatened to use physical force, (twisting her arm,
holding her down, etc. if she didn't cooperate.

FALSE TRUE

198. I have manfpulated the breasts of women with my hands over her clothes

FALSE TRUE

199. A woman has manipulated rny genitals wíth her hand underneath my clothes.

SE

FALSE TRUE

200. I have been in a situation r.rhere I became so sexually aroused that I could
not stop rnyself even though the woman díd not lvant to.

SE

SE

SE

FALSE TRUE

20L. I have kissed the nipples of the breasts of a \'tomanSE

SE 202

FALSE TRUE

I have engaged ín mutual hand-manipulation of genítals with a l^loman

FAISE TRUE

SE 203. I have been in a situatíon where I used some degree of physical force
(twisting her arm, holding her down, etc.) to try to make a \¡¡oman

engage in kissing or Petting when she didntt want to.

FALSE TRUE

SE 204. I have obtained sexual intercourse by saying things I didnft rea11y mean.

FALSE TRUE



sE 205.

SE

I have been in a sÍtuation where I tried to get sexual intercourse wíth
a \^roman when she dldnrt qlant to by threatening to use physical force,
(twisting her arm, holding her down, etc.) íf she didnr! cooperate'
but for various reasons sexual intercourse díd not occur.

FALSE TRUE

SE 207 I have manípulated the genitals of a ¡¡oman with rny hand over her clothes

SE

FALSE TRUE

208. A woman has rnanipulated rny geniÈals r¡ith her mouth to the poínt of my

ej aculat ion .

FALSE TRUE

SE ZOg. I have kissed the lips of a woman for one minute continuously.

FALSE TRUE

SE 2r0. I have been in a situatíon where I used some degree of physical force
(twisting her arm, holding her down, etc.) to try to get a \.loman to
have sexual intercourse wíth me when she didnrt want to, but for various
reasons sexual intercourse díd not occur.

FALSE TRUE

SE z].L. I have Èouched Èhe genitals of a l¡¡olnan with rny lips.

FALSE TRUE

SE 21-.2. A woman has manípulated my genitals with her hand over my clothes.

FALSE TRUE

206. A woman has nanipulated my genitals wíth her tongue.

FALSE TRUE

ZL3. I have had sexual intercourse with a Ì{oman r¿hen she really didnrt
!ùanÈ to because she felt pressured by ny continual arguments.

SE

FALSE TRUE



SE

SE

SE

SE

ZI4. I have had sexual fntercourse with a lroman r¡hen she dídn't vtant to
because I use some degree of physical force (twisting her arm,

holdtng her dotm, etc. ).

FALSE TRUE

ZI5. I have had a v¡oman misinterpret the f".ruf of sexual intirnacy that I
desired.

FALSE TRUE

216. I have engaged in mutual mouth-genital rnanipulatÍon wíth a woman to the
point of her orgasm and rny ejaculation.

FALSE TRUE

the breasts of a htoman with my hands underneat her2I7. I have nanipulated
clothes.

FALSE TRUE

ZZO. I have been able to be honest in completing this questionnaire.

FALSE TRUE

SE

FALSE TRUE

218. A woman has touched my genitals wíth her lips'

FALSE TRUE

SE 21¡g. I have engaged in sexual intercourse with a l{oman when I^¡e both wanted

to.

SE



People have sexual rel-atíons (kissing, petting, oral sex, intercourse,
etc.) with others for many reasons. The following list fncludes some of the
reasons others have given for theír sexual behavíor. Some of you will find
that nearly all these reasons are imporÈant in your oldn sexual behavior
and some of you wí1l find only a few ímportant. We r¡ould like to knor'¡ all
the reasons that are lnvolved in your own sexual behavior, and how important
each of these reasons 1s to you. After considering each of the reasons
listed below carefully, circle the letters that best teI1 how important that
reason is in your ovrrl sexual behavior; Very Important (VI ); Pretty Important
(PI); Not Too Important (NTI)i or, Not ImporÈant At All (NIM).

Very Pretty
Important Important

Not Too Not
Impor tan t

Important
AI All

RS

RS

RS

RS

RS

RS

RS

Because I líke the
feeling that I have
some in ny grasp.

Because I enjoy the
feeling of being over-
whelmed by my partner.

Because itrs the way I
show Èhat I really care
about someone.

Because like nany
people I enjoy the
conquest.

Because sex allor^¡s me to
feel like someone cares
about me

Because ít makes me feel
masterful.

Because afÈer an argu-
ment itts a good way
to let my partner kno\,t
that I dontt hrant to
fight anymore.

Because 1 1íke the
feeling of havíng another
person submit to me.

Because I enjoy the
feeling of giving fn to
my partner.

Because sex and love are
as one to me.

VI PI

VI PI

VI PI

VI PI

VI PT

VI

PIVI

NTI

NTI

NTI

NIT

NTI

NTI

NTI

NTI

NTI

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

NIAA

VI PI

PÏ

PI

PI

RS

RS

RS

VT

VI NT] NIAA



RS

RS

Because I like Èeaching
less experienced PeoPle
how to get off.

Because it rnakes mY

partner want to look
after me and take care
of me.

Because iÈ rnakes me feel
intimate with my
partner

Because I like it when
my partner is rea11Y
open and vulnerable
to me.

Because when my partner
wants Èo have sex I feel
like I should oblige
him/her.

Because it I s the waY I
show my partner I love
hlm/her.

Because when my partner
finally surrenders to me

I get thís incredible
satisfying feeling.

Because of the feelings
that go along with being
held tight and close fn a

protective rday.

PI

VI PI

VI PI

PI

VI PI

vï PI

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

NTI NIAA

Very
Important

VI

VI

VT

Pret ty
Importaq!

Not Too
Important

Not Important
At All

PI

PI

PI

PI

RS

RS

RS

Because in the act of
sex more than at any
other tirne I get the
feelíng that I can reallY
ínfluence how someone
feels and behaves. VI

Because I like the feeling
of being out of control
and dominated by
another. VI

Because of the feelíng
of closeness it brings
to a relationshiP.

VI

RS

RS

RS

RS

RS

RS

VI PI NTI NIAA



Very
ImporÈanÈ

PrettY
Important

Not Too
Important

Not Important
At All

RS Because I enjoY befng
affectionate and
sharing of ury f eelings. VI PI NTI NIAA
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Appendix B

Experimen tal Fíl-rn Questionnaíre

FILM IMPRESSIONS

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOT^IING QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE FII¡',f YOU HAVE JUST

SEEN. YOUR RESPONSES I.IILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL' YOUR RESPONSES

I.IILL BE USED TO EVALUATE THE IMPACT OF THE FIL¡I.

I The rapisË wanted suzanne (the víctim to say that she enjoyed the rape

before, during, or after the raPe?

BEFORE DURING À¡'rrn DoN'T REMEMBER

(the victim to say that she was scared before,The rapist wanted Suzanne
during or after the raPe?

BEFOREDURINGAFTERDON'TREI.ÍEMBER

hlhy did Suzanne say that she wore Èurtlenecks and long sleeve s\'/eaters

for weeks after?

- 

1. She wanted to appear nonsexual'

- 

2. She wanted to compensate for her short hair'

-- 
3. She wanted to híde the marks'

- 

4. She felt constantlY cold'

_ 5. Dontt remember

After Suzanne returned home she díd four things ín sequence. Please

nurnber the sequence in whích they occurred. (lst, 2nð, 3rd, 4th)

vomited called PhilliP

cried screamed

2

3

4

5. What did

1

2

Donrt remember'

Suzanne later say she remembered most from the rape?

Fear and shame.

The examination and questioning'

The physícal Pain.3



6

_ 4. The raPe 1tself.

-- 
5. Donrt remember.

l^Ihat did Suzanne feel was the worst part of what Èhe raplst dld?

_ 1. His obscentty.

_ 2. BeaÈing.

_ 3. His contemPt.

_ 4. Rape itself.

_- 5. Don't remember.

l.Ihen PhiIIip tried to call Suzanne and she didntt answer, what did he

think the reason was?

1. Wanted to be alone'

_ 2. Fear.

-- 
3. In trouble.

_ 4. AngrY with him.

_ 5. Dontt remember.

How certaín do you feel about your ans\^7ers concerning details of the

fílm?
+2 +3

7

I

-4 -3 -2
NOT AT

ALL

How angry do You feel

-4 -3 -2 -1

-1 0 +1
NEUTRAL

that most men would be during the movie?

+4

9

VERY

CERTAIN

+4
VERY

CERTAIN

VERY
CERTAIN

VERY

CERTAIN

0 +1 +2 +3-4 -3 -2 -1
NOT AT

ALL

IO. Did you feel any anger during any Part of the movíe?

NEUTRAL

0 +1 +2 +3 +4

NOT AT
ALL

11. How sexuallY excíted

-4 -3 -2
NOT AT

ALL

NEUTRAL

to you feel that most men felt during the movíe?

+40-1
NEUTRAL

+1 +2 +3



L2. DÍd you feel any sexual excitement duríng any part of the movie?

-4-3-2-10+r+2+3
NOT AT NEUTRAL

ALL

13. How sad or depressed do you feel most men fel-t during the move?

-4-3-2-10+l+2+3
NOT AT

ALL
NEUTRAL

+4
VERY

+4
VERY

J-4. Did you feel

-4 -3

sad or depressed duríng any part of the movie?

-2-10+r+2+3

+3

+2

+4
NOT AT NETURAL

ALL

15. How bored do you feel most men felt duríng the movie?

-4-3-2-10+r+2
NOT AT NEUTRAL

ALL

16. Did you feel bored during any part of t.he movie?

-4-3-2-10+1

+1 +2

you find the movÍe?

-1 0

VERY

+4

NOT AT NEUTRAL
ALL

17. How Ínteresting do you feel most men would find the movie?

-1-2-3-40+r+2
NOT AT NEUTRAL

18. How interesting did you find the movíe?

-4-3-2-10
NOT AT NEUTRAL

ALL

19. How believable do you feel most men would find the movie?

-4-3-2-10+I+2
NOT AT

ALL

20. Ho'ø believable did

-4 -3 -2

NEUTRAL

NOT AT
ALL

VERY

+3 +4
VERY

+3 +4
VERY

+3 +4
VERY

+3 +4
VERY

+4

NEUTRAL

+1 +2 +3

VERY



a

b

2L.

c

Overall, how did

-l+ -3
TINHAPPY

the movie make You feel?

-2-10
NEUTRAL

-2 -1 0
NEUTRAL

q -1
NEUTRAL

0
NO

OPINION

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1

+1 +2

+2 +3

from the film?

+2 +3

+4
HAPPY

I]NEXCITED

NOT AT ALL
GUILTY

+4
NOT AT ALL

ANGRY

VERY
WORTHI{HILE

+4
QUITE
A LOT

+4-4 -3
EXCITED

BORED
-4 -3 0

0

+2 +3 +4
ENTERTAINED

+3 +4-2 -1 0

GUILTY NEUTRAL

e -4 -3 -2 -1 +1

ANGRY NEUTRAL

22.Overall,howworthwhiledoyoufeelthefilrnís?

d. -4 -3

-4 -3 -2 -1
NOT AT ALL
I,JORTHI.ruILE

23. Overa1l, how rnuch did You

-4 -3 -2 -1

24.

+1 +2 +3 +4

feel rhat you learned

0+1
NOTHING SOME

On each of the 11 characterístÍcs below, please check the point on the

scale which best describes the type of person Suzanne is in general'

-4 -3
FnssswE

-2 -1 +3 +4
NONAGGRESSIVE

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3

I^TEAK
POI,IERFUL

-3 -2 -l_ +1 +2 +3

ARTICULATE UNCOMMUNICATlVE

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3

INTELLIGENT DULL

+3 +4

+4

+4

+4

+2

0

0

0

0

0

0

-4

-4

-4

+1 +2a

b

c

d

e -4 -3 -2 -1 +1

f. -4 -3

HOSTILE
FR.IENDLY

+4

WARM

-2 -1 +1 +2 +3
COLD



0

0

g

h. -4 -3

UNSTABLE

NONVIOLENT

-4
SEDUCTIVE

-4 -3
PSYCHOLOGICALLY

NORMÄL

-4 -3

-4 -3

-2 -1

-3 -2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

STABLE

+4
VIOLENT

+4
NONSEDUCT]VE

+4

+1 +2 +3 +4

k

0

0

0

1

J

0

0

0

0

0

-4a

+1 +2 +3
PSYCHOPATHIC

+1 +2 +3 +4
UNATTRACTIVE

POI^IERFUL

+1 +2 +3 +4
IJNCOMMUNICATIVE

+1 +2 +3 +4
DULL

+1 +2 +3 +4
FRTENDLY

+1 +2 +3 +4
COLD

+1 +2 +3 +4
STABLE

+1 +2 +3 +4
VIOLENT

+1 +2 +3 +4
NONSEDUCTIVE

PSYCHOPATHIC

+4

ATTRACTIVE

25. On each of the 11 characteristics below, please check the poínt on

the scale which best describes the type of person the rapist is in
general.

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4

AGGRESSIVE NONAGGRESSIVE

+1 +2 +3 +4b

c

-4
IùEAK

-4
ARTTCULATE

-4 -3
rlrrElilcrllr

-4
HOSTILE

-3 -2 -1

-3 -2 -1

d

e

-2 -1

-3 -2 -1

0

0

f

c

-4i

j

-4 -3 -2 -1
l^IARM

h. -4 -3

k. -4 -3

UNSTABLE

NONVIOLENT

SEDUCTIVE

PSYCHOLOGICALLY
NORMAL

-4 -3 -2 -1

-2 -1

-3 -2 -1

0

0

0

ATTRACTIVE
-2 -1 +1 +2 +3

UNATTRACTIVE



26. 0n each of the 11 characterístics below, please check the poínt on
the scale whlch best describes the type of person Phillip is ín
general.

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4

AGGRESSIVE NONAGGRESSIVE

-4
I^tEAK

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3
POl^iERFUL

+4

0

0

-4a

b

+4

+4

0d

e 0

0

0

0

c

+2

0

0

].

c -4 -3

f

-4 -3

h. -4 -3

k. -4 -3

a -1
ARTICIJLATE

-4 -3 a -1
INTELLIGENT

-4 -3 -2 -1
HOSTILE

-4 -3 -2 -1
WARM

-2 -1
UNSTABLE

-2 -1
NONVIOLENT

-4 -3 -2 -1
SEDUCTIVE

-4 -3
PSYCHOLOGICALLY
NORMAL

0 +1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2

+1 +2

+1

+1 +2 +3 +4
UNATTRACTIVE

EXTRE}ÍELY
IMPORTANT

EXTRE}fELY
IMPORTANT

+4
UNCOMMUNICATIVE

DULL

FRIENDLY

+4
COLD

+4
STABLE

+3 +4
VIOLENT

+3 +4
NONSEDUCTIVE

+3 +4
PSYCHOPATHIC

j -2 -1

-2 -1 0

ATTRACTIVE

27. How important \.rere Suzannets personal characteristics (personality
traits, character, personal style, attitudes) in her being chosen as

a rape victim?

-4 -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4

28. How ímportant were the rapisÈ&s personal characteristics (personality
traits, character, personal style, attitudes) in causing hím to rape?

-3 +4

0

0-4

EXTREMELY
TINIMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
UNIMPORTANT

-2 -1 +1 +2 +3



29. How important hrere Phíllípts personal characteristics (personality
traits, character, personal- style, attítudes) in causing him to react
the way that he did to the raPe?

0-4 -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

+4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
I}IPORTANT

+4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

30. How important vrere Suzannets personal characteristics (personalíty
traits, character, personal style, attitudes) in causing her to respond
to the rape afterwards the way that she did?

+1 +2 +3 +4

EXTREMELY
IJNIMPORTANT

-4 -3
EXTREMELY
IJNIMPORTANT

EXTREI'IELY
I]NIMPORTANT

-4 -3
ËXTRM{ELY
UNIMPORTANT

-2 -1_

-z -1

0

31

34

How important r^7ere Suzanne&s behavioral characteristics that eveníng
(e.g., possibly angry, unattenlíve, in a hurry, etc.) in her being
chosen as a rape victim?

-J -L -1 +1 +2 +30-4

32. How imporËant \"rere the rapistrs behavíora1 characteristícs that evening,
(e.g., possibly angry, feeling rejected, drinking, unemployed, lonely,
etc. ) ín causing hirn to raPe?

+1 +2 +40

33. How important were Philliprs behavíoral characteristics that evening
(e.g., possibly tired, scared, angry, etc) ín causing him to react
the way that he did to the raPe?

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +30-4

+3

EXTRnfELY
UNII"ÍPORTANT

How important hTere characteristics of the sítuation (factors such as

walking alone at night, etc.) in Suzannets being chosen as a raPe
v íc t irn?

-4 -3 +40

EXTREMELY
T]NIMPORTANT

-2 -1 +1 +2 +3



35.

36

37.

38

39.

40.

How irnportant were characterÍstics of the situation (woman in street
alone, desered street, nfght, etc') in causing the rapist Èo behave

the way he did (raPe)?

-2 -L +2 +3 +40

How ímportant !üere characteristics of the situation (Suzannets

t""por,"", investigation, etc.) Ín causing Phillip to behave the way

he did?

+2

-4 -3
EXTRffELY
UNIMPORTANT

-4 -3
EXTREMELY

UNIMPORTANT

-4 -3
EXTREI'IELY
UNIMPORTANT

-4 -3
EXTREMELY
lJNIMPORTANT

-4 -3
r-xrnruBl,v
UNIMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
UNIMPORTANT

a -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

+2 +3 +4

+3

, ment s
in Suzanne

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

+4
EXTREI'IELY
I}4PORTANT

EXTREÌ"IELY
IMPORTANT

EXTRE}IELY
IMPORTANT

0

+1

+1

+1

+1

(e.g
etc.)

How irnportant rrere characterístics of the situatíon (pain, Phillip's
r""po.r"", investigation, examination, etc') in causing Suzanne to

behave the way she díd followíng the rape?

+1 +2 +3 +40

How irnportant lrere characteristics of "our world" (e.g., societal
víews år, t"p", low probability of rape convíctíons' amount or type of
punishment of rapisis, biological sex drives, etc.) in causing the

iapist to behave the way he did (rape)?

0

How important !¡ere characterístics of ttour r'lorldrl
attítudes towards \.lomen' attitudes towards rape'
beÍng chosen as a raPe victim?

0 +2 +3 +4
EXTREI"IELY
II'ÍPORTANT

EXTREI'ÍELY
II'fPORTANT

How important !üere characteristics of t'our v¡orldrr (e.g. ' menrs attitudes
towards tslomen, societal pressure on men to behave ln a Certain fashion'
socíeta1 atÈitudes toward raPe, etc.) in causíng Phillip to react the

way he did following the raPe?

+40-4 -3 _, -L +1 +2 +3



41.

42.

How fmportant \.rere characterlstics of ttour worldt' (e.g., societyrs
attftuàe toward rape, societal Pressure on \¡Iomen to behave in a certain
fashion, etc.) in causíng Suzanne to behave the way she did following

-4 -3
EXTREMELY
TJNI}IPORTANT

-2 -1 +40 +1 +2 +3
EXTREI4ELY
IMPORTANT

0

In each of the following areas please check the poínt on the scale
that best descríbes how you feel about the rapist's behavior.

+2 +3 +4

b. -4 -3

-4 -3
IN HIS
CONTROL

MORALLY
WRONG

-2 -1

-1

-1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

0

+1

+1 +2 +3

+l +2 +3

+1 +2 +3

+1 +2 +3 +4

OUT OF HIS
CONTROL

+4
MORALLY
RIGHT

+4
MENTALLY ILL

+4
HOSTILE

BADLY
PLANNED

DEPENDENT UPON

ALCOHOL

+3 +4
sEout nt¡'r

HA\¡E FOUGHT

+3 +4
SEXUALLY

UNAROUSED

+4
MORALLY

RIGHT

c -4 -3 0

0

0

d. -4 -3

NORMAL

SEXUAI.

I.iELL
PLANNED

e -4 -3

f. -4 -3 0 +1

+1 +2

+2 +3 +4

43. In each of the following areas please check the point on the scale
that best describes how you feel about Suzannets behavior during the
raPe.

NOT DEPENDENT

UPON ALCOHOL

-4 -3
SHOULD HAVE
FOUGHT I'ÍORE

-4 -3
SEXUALLY
AROUSED

0

0

a

b +1 +2

-4 -3 0

}lORALLY
hIRONG

c -2 -1 +1 +2 +3



0

44

a

In each of the followíng areas please check Ëhe poínt on the scale
that best descrlbes how you feel about Philliprs behavior following
the rape.

-l_ +3 +4-4 -3 -2
SHOULD HAVE BEEN

MORE CARING

-3 -2 -1 0

+1

+1

+1

+1 +2 +3

+1

+1

+1

+2
PUSHED

TOO HARD

+2 +3 +4
PUSHED

TCJ HARD

+2 +3 +4
SHOULD HAVE

STAYED OUT OF

TI1E INVESTTGATION

+4
SHOULD HAVE BEEN

MORE INSISTENT
ON SEX

+3 +4

-cour,rll'r 
m

MORE FOR HERSELF

+2 +3 +4
SHOULD HAVE BEEN

ALONE MORE TO

SORT HERSELF OUT

+2 +3 +A

SHOULDN'T HAVE

GONE BACK TO WORK

+2 +3 +4
SHOULD HAVE LEANED

ON PHILLIP LESS

0

0d

0

b. -4

c

b

-4 -3

45. Ineachof the followíng areas please check the point on the scale that
best describes how you feel about Suzanners behavior following the rape.

+1 +2

SHOULD HAVE PUSHED HER

MORE TO GET HELP

-2 -1
SHOIILD HAVE ASSISTED
HER MORE DURING

THE INVESTIGATION

-4 -3 -o
SHOULD HAVE BEEN LESS

INSISTENT ON SEX

-4 -3 -2 -1
SHOULD HAVE DONE

MORE FOR HERSELF

-4 -3 -2 -1
SHOULD HAVE ASKED

MORE FROI'Í OTHERS

-4 -3 -2 -1
SHOULD HAVE GONE

BACK TO I^]ORK

0

0

0

c

d. -4 -3 o -1
SHOULD HAVE LEANED
ON PHILLIP MORE

PLEASE ANSI.IER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CTRCLING THE STATEMENT THAT

YOU PREFER AND THEN INDICATING HOW STRONGLY YOU PREFER THAT STATEMENT ON THE

scALE BELOl^l EACH QUESTTON.

46. (a) I feel that the situation Ín whích a man compels a women to
submit to sexual intercourse agaínst her wíl1 is an unjustÍfiable
acÈ under anY circumstances.



(b)

47. (a)

(b)

48. (a)

(b)

49. (a)

(b)

50. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I feel that the situation 1n which a man compels a woman to
submit to sexual intercourse against her will is a justifiable
act under certain circumstances.

I 65432 7

In deciding the matter of guilt or innocence ín a rape case,
it is more important to know abouÈ the past sexual activity
of the al-leged rape victim than the past sexual activiry of
the alleged rapist.

It Ís more ímportant to know about the past sexual actívity of
the alleged rapíst than the past sexual activity of the alleged
rape víctim in deciding the ma-ter of guilt or innocence in
a rape case.

7654321

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

In general, I feel that rape ís an act Èhat is provoked by the
rape victim.

In general, I feel that rape is an act that is not provoked
by the rape víctim.

5432I 6 7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

I would find ít easier to imagi-ne how a rapist might feel during
an actual rape than how a rape victim might feel.

I would find it easier to imagine how a rape víctím míght ieel
during an actual rape than how a rapist rníght feel.

1 765432

Under certaín círcumstances, I can understand why a man would
use force to obtain sexual relations with a woman.

I cannot understand why a man would use force Èo obtain sexual
rel-ations with a u¡oman under any circumstances.

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

6 754321



sl. (a)

(b)

s2. (a)

(b)

53. (a)

(b)

54. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

In a court of law, I feel that the rapist must be held account-
able for hís behavior during the raPe.

In a court of law, I feel that the rape vfctim must be held
accountable for her behavlor during the raPe.

75432I 6

hlhen a woman dresses in a sexualLy attractive way, she must

be wíllint to accept the consequences of her behavior, whatever
they are, since she is signaling her interest in having sexual
relations.

STRONG

PREFERENCE

to dress ín a sexually attracÈive way
ínterested in having sexual relations

A woman has
whether she
or not.

the ríght
is rea11y

654321 7

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I would find it easÍer to empathize with the shame and humiliation
a rapíst rnight feel during a trial for rape than with the feelings
a rape victim rnight have during the trial.

I wold find ít easier Èo empathize with the shame and humiliation
a rape victim might feel during a trial to prove raPe than with
the feelíngs a rapíst might have duríng the trí41 '

STRONG

PREFERENCE

7654321

If a man rapes a sexually active r^Iomant

be justified in his actions by the fact
have sexual relations r¿ith other men.

he would probablY
that she chooses to

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

If a man rapes a sexually active \¡tolnan, his actions would not
be justífieã by the facÈ that she chooses to have sexual
relatlons r¿ith other men.

765432I



ss. (a)

(b)

56. (a)

(b)

57. (a)

(b)

58. (a)

(b)

59, (a)

NO

PREFERENCE

I belleve Èhat all vromen secretely want to be raped.

I dontt belíeve that any \4romen secretly lrant to be raped.

I234567

In deciding whether a rape has occurred or not, the burden
of proof should rest with the women, who must prove that a
rape has actually occurred.

In deciding whether a rape has occurred or not, the burden
of proof should rest with the rnan, who must prove that a rape
has not actually occurred.

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

7654321
NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I belive that ít is lmpossible for a rape victím to enjoy
being raped.

I believe that it is possible for a rape victim to enjoy the
experience of being raped, whether she admist it or not.

r23 7654

I can really empathize with the helplessness a rapist might feel
during a rape, since hers at the mercy of forces beyond his
control.

I can really empathize with the helplessness a victim mÍght
feel during a rape if all of her attempts Èo resist the rape
have failed.

65432I 7

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

After a rape has occurred, I think the r¿oman would suffer more
emotional torment in dealíng wíth the police than the man
would.

After a rape has occurred, I think the man would suffer more
emotíonal torment in dealing with the police than the v¡oman
would.

75t+32t_ 6
STRONG

PREFERENCE

(b)



60. (a)

(b)

61. (a)

(b)

62. (a)

(b)

63. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I feel it is lmpossible for a man to rape a woman unless she

is willing.

I feel it is possfble for a man to rape a lloman against her
wiIl.

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

65432I

If a rape trí41 were Publicized ín
victim would suffer more emotional
than the rapist.

If a rape trial were Publicized in
would suffer more emotional trauma
rape victirn.

the press, I feel the rape
trauma from the publicity

the press, I feel the rapist
from the publicity than the

STRONG

PREFERENCE

654321 7

Qnce a couple has had sexual intercourse, then that issue is
resolved and it ís no longer possible for that man to raPe
that woman.

Even if a couple has had sexual intercourse before, if the man

forces the woman to have sexual intercourse v¡ith hím against
her will, this should be considered rape.

7

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

I can understand a wifets humilíation and anger if her husband
forced her to have sexual relations with hím.

A husband has every rÍght to determíne when sexual relatíons
wÍth his wife occur, even if ít means forcing her to have sex
vrith him.

'7

NO

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

I
NO

5432 6

65432I

If I were a member of the jury in a raPe tríal, I would probably
be more likeIy to belíeve the \.Iomanrs testímony than the
mants, since ft takes a 1ot of courage on the \tomants part to
accuse the man of rape.

64. (a)



(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

YEAR IN UNIVERSITY:

MAJOR:

If I were a member of the jury in a rape trial, I would probably
be more 1ikeLy to belleve the mants testimony Èhan the womants,
since rape is a charge that is difficult to defend against,
even if the man in l-nnocenÈ.

7654321

STRONG

PREFERENCE

BACKGROI]ND INFORMATION

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

NIJMBER OF OLDER BROTHERS:

NUMBER OF YOUNGER BROTHERS:

NU},IBER OF OLDER SISTERS:

NIJ},IBER OF YOUNGER SISTERS:

BIRTHDATE:
year

I'{ARITAL STATUS:

month day

I

9 RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE (check one):

Catholic

Protestant

Jewish

Agnos t ic

Atheíst

Other
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ApPendix C

Control Fil-m Questíonnaire

FILM II"ÍPRESSIONS

PLEASEANSWERTHEFOLLOI^IINGQUESTIoNScoNcERNINGTHEFILMYoUHAVE
JUSTSEEN.YOURRESPONSESI^IILLBEKEPTSTRICTLYCONFIDENTIAL.YOUR
RESPONSES WILL BE USED TO EVALUATE THE IMPACT OF THE FILM' IN ORDER TO

VALIDATE A SEPARATE STUDY, I^IE HAVE INCLUDED A GROUP OF QUESTIONS ON A

SEPARATE TOPIC. THESE FOLLOI^I THE FILM QUESTTONS' I'IE I'JOULD APPRECIATE YOUR

ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS ALSO.

I hrhat did D. J. (Dale Johnson) say to hís mother, friends, and girl-
friend about what happened to him in Vietnam?

1. He had done things he was ashamed of '

2 He had been verY brave.

Nothing had haPPened to hin.

He had been badlY hurt.

Dontt remember.

. returned from Vietnam, what feeling did he experience fírst?

Nr.rmbness.

Relief.

Embarrassment.

3

4

5

2. l^fhen D. J

1

2

3

_ 4. Anger.

_ 5. Dontt remember.

The fírst time D. J. starÈed to leave the session'
was the reason he gave for returning?

- 

1. To learn more about the psychiatrist'

2. To play games wÍth the psychíatríst'

he returned. l{haÈ
3

3

4

To keep from havíng to walk the corridors '

HewantedtotellthepsychiatristabouthisVietnamex-
perience.

DontÈ remember.5



4 l^lhen D. J. lost conÈrol of hlmself durlng the retellíng of the story
about the truck he díd four thíngs in sequence. Please number the

sequence fn which they occurred (lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)

screamed attacked desk wlth chaír

used chair l-ike a bayonet went numb

donrt remember

The sÈory D. J. told about soldiers in a firefíght was actually about:

1. Anger.

5

,,

3.

4.

5.

Aggression.

Suícide.

Murder.

Donft remember

J. know the psychiatrist wasntt in the army when he first

His salute.

His clothes.

His beard.

His response to the sergeant.

Dont t remember.

sequence díd D. J. put on his uniform at the end of the fí1m?

6

7

I

How did D.
sar¿ him?

I,,Ihy does
D. J. ?

1

2

3

4

coat

shirt & tie

I

2

3

4

5

In what

hat

medal

donrt remember

the psychiatrist say he has been in a similar situation as

He was in VieÈnam.

He fought during l'lorld War II.

He had a victorY Parade.

He was in a concentration camP.

Donft remember.5



g, I.lt¡at does the psychiatríst say that D. J. does when they talk about
those thÍngs that natÈer most to hirn?

_ 1. Get angrY.

_ 2. Go numb.

_ 3. Tell Jokes.

_ 4. Refuse to sPeak.

_ 5. Donrt remember.

10. How certain do you feel about your answers concerning detaíls of the
film?

-4-3-2-1 o+1 +2+3J-
NOT AT NEUTRAL VERY

ALL CERTAIN

NOT AT
ALL

NEUTRAL

J,2. Did you feel any anger during any part of the movie?

-4-3-2-10+1+2+3
NOT AT

ALL
NEUTRAL

11. How angry do You feel

-4 -3 -2

13. How sexually excited

-4 -3 -2

that most men would be during the movie?

-10+1+2+3+4
VERY

+4
VERY

do you feel that most men felt during the movie?

-10+1+2+3+4
NOT AT

ALL
NEUTRAL VERY

J 4. Did you feel any sexual excitement during any part of the movie?

-1
NOT AT

ALL
NEUTRAL VERY

15. How sad or depressed do you feel most men felt during the rnovie?

-4 -3 -2

-4 -3 -2 -1

o+1+2+3+4

0 +1 +2 +3 +4

NOT AT NEUTRAL

ALL

16. DÍd you feel sad or depressed duríng any part of

VERY

the rnovie?

-4
¡rot ar

ALL

-3-2-10+1+2
NEUTRAL

+4+3
VERY



L7. How bored do you feel most men felt during the novie?

0+1 +2+3J-
nrurnAl, VERY

18. Did you feel bored during any Part of the movie?

-4 -3 -2 -L
NOT AT

ALL

-4

EXCITED

BORED

GUILTY

-? -) -1

-1

-2 -1

+1

+1

NEUTRAL

the movÍe?

+2 +3 +40

NOT AT
ALL

NEUTRAL

19 How interestÍng do you feel most men would find the movie?

+3 +4

VERY

VERY

VERY

VERY

-3 -2 -1 0+1+2 +3 +4
-4

NOT AT
ALL

NEUTRAL

20. How interesting díd you find the movie?

-4 -3 -2 0 +2 +3 +4

NOT AT
ALL

NEUTRAL

2L. How believable do you feel most men r¿ou1d fínd the movie?

-4 -3 -2 -1
NOT AT

ALL

22. How believable did You find

0+1+2

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

0+1

0+1

+2 +3 +4

NEUTRA],

23. Overall, how did the movie make you feel?

-4 -3
NOT AT

ALL

+2 +3 +4

VERY

HAPPY

UNEXCITED

ENTERTAINED

NOT AT ALL
GUILTY

NOT AT ALL
ANGRY

a -4 -3 -2 -1
UNHAPPY NEUTRAL

NEUTRAL

NEUTRAL

NEUTRAL

0

0+1 +2 +3 +4
b

c

-4 -3

-4 -3 0+1 +2 +3 +4

0d +1 +2 +3 +4-4 -3

-4 -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4
e

ANGRY NEUTRAL



24, OveralL, how worthhthile do you feel the film is?

+1 +2 +3 +4
VERY

I,TORTHVtrHILE

+3 +4
NONAGGRESSIVE

+3

POWERFUL

+4

25. Overall,

-4

26.

-4 '3
Nõr er ALL
WORTHT{H]LE

-4 -3
AGGRESS]VE

-t+ -3
I^IEAK

ARTICULATE

-4 -3
INTELLIGENT

-4 -3
HOSTILE

WARM

-2-10
NO

OPINION

hor¿ much did you feel that you learned from the film?

-3
NOTHING SOME QUITE

A LOT

On each of the 11 characteristícs below, please check the point on the

scalewhichbestdescríbesthetypeofpersonD.J.ísingeneral.

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

0+1

0+1+2

0+1

+2 +3 +4

a

b +2 +3 +4

-4 -3 -2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -1

-1

+2+10

+40

c

d

e

+2

0

0

+2 +3

UNCOMMUNICATIVE

DULL

0+1+2

+1

+1

+1

+1

+3

+3 +4

f.

h

k

,1

-4 -3 -2 +2 +3 +4

FRIENDLY

COLD

+4
STABLE

+4
VIOLENT

NONSEDUCTIVE

+4
PSYCHOPATHTC

c -4 -3

-4 -3

-4 -3

-4 -3

-2 -1 0

-2 -1

-2 -1

-2 -t

-2 -1

+1 +2 +3

UNSTABLE

NONVIOLENT

-4 -3
SEDUCTIVE

-4 -3
PSYCHOLOGICALL
NORMAL

0+1 +2 +3 +/1
l_

J -1 0 +1 +2 +3

0 +2 +3 +4

+2 +3 +4

ATTRACTIVE UNATTRACTIVE

on each of the 11 characteristics below, please check the poínt on the

scale whieh best describes the type of person the psychíatrist ís in
general.

0+1a
AGGRESSIVE

NONAGGRESSIVE



b

c

e

c

-4 -3 -2 '1 0+1 +2 +3 +4
WEAK

-4
ARTICULATE

INTELLIGENT

-4 -3
Hosrna-

I,{ARI'I

UNSTABLE

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +4

POtIrERFUL

UNCOMMUNICATIVE

DULL

0

d. -4 -3 -2 -1

-2 -1

-1

0 +i +2 +3 +4

0+1+2+3+4
FRIENDLY

f. -4 -3 -2 0+1+2+3+4

-4 -3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3+4

0 +1 +2 +3

COLD

STABLE

+4h. -4 -3 -2

i. -4 -3 -2 -1

-1
NONVIOLENT VIOLENT

0 +1
SEDUCTIVE NONSEDUCTIVE

-4 -3 -2 -l
PSYCHOLOGICALLY
NORMAL

PSYCHOPATHIC

-1
ATTRACTIVE UNATTRACTIVE

How important erere D.J.fs Personal characteristics (personality
character, personal style, attitudes) in causíng hím to do v¡haÈ

did in Vietnarn?

j 0

+2 +3 +4

+1 +2 +3 +4

0+1+2+3+4

0+1+2+3+4

k. -4 -3 -2

28

to

traits,
he

-4 -3 -2 -1

-2 -1

How important vlere the psychíatristts personal characteristícs (per-
sonality traits, character, personal sty1e, attítudes) in causing him
to respond to D.J. the way that he did during the Psychiatric intervÍew?

EXTREMELY
UNIMPORTNAT

-3
EXTRn{ELY
UNIMPORTANT

-4 -3 -2 -1
EXTREI'lELY
UNIMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
TMPORTANT

EXTREI"ÍELY
IMPORTANT

-4 0+1+2+3+4

30. How important rdere D.J.rs personal characteristics (personality traits,
character, personal sty1e, attítudes) in causíng him to behave the
way he did duríng the psychiatric interview?

0+1+2+3+4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT



31. How important lrere D.J.rs behavÍoral characteristics in Vietnam (possibly
scared, confused, angry, eÈc.) fn causíng him to do what he did in
Vietnam.

-3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3 +40-4
EXTREMELY
I.INIMPORTANT

-3 -2 -1
EXTREMELY
IJNIMPORTANT

-4 -3 -2 -1
EXTREMELY
IJNIMPORTANT

-4 -3 -2 -1
EXTREMELY
UNIMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

32. How irnportant r^rere D.J.s behavioral characteristics that day (possibly
tired, bored, angry, etc.) in causing hirn to behave the way he did
duríng the psychiatric intervíew?

-4 0+1+2 +3 +4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

33. How ímportant \'rere the psychiatristfs behavioral characteristics that
day (possibly tired, bored, angry, etc.) in causíng hirn to respond to
D.J. the way that he did duríng the psychiatric inÈerview?

0+1+2+3+4
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

34. How important vrere characteristics of the situatíon (factors such as
combat situation, pressure of friends, trained reactions) in causing
D. J. to behave the way that he did in Víetnam?

0 +1 +2 +3 +4
EXTREI'IELY
IMPORTANT

35. How important $rere characteristics of the situation (therapy session,
army hospital, eÈc.) in causing Ëhe psychiatríst to respond to D.J.
ín the vray that he did duríng the psychiatric interview?

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +t +2 +3 +4
EXTREX'{ELY

UNIMPORTANT
EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

36 How important r^rere characteristics of the situation (therapy session,
psychiatrist&s attitude, army hospítal, etc. in causíng D. J. to
behave Èhe way that he díd duríng the psychiatric interview?

-4 -3 0+1+2+3+4
EXTREX"ÍELY

UNIMPORTANT
EXTRE}fELY
IMPORTANT

-2 -1



37.

38.

39

d

4L.

How lmportant L'ere characterístics of "our world" (social pressure to
conform, expectatlons of ¡nale behavior' realitíes of war) in causíng

D.J. to behave the way that he dld in Vietnam?

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 i4--- -EXTREMELY EXTREMELY

UNIMPORTANT IMPORTANT

How imporÈant \{ere characteristícs of "our world" (b1ack/white relations,
doctorTpatient interactions, normal hospíta1 behavior) in causing
D.J. to behave the way that he did during the psychiatric interview?

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4

How importanÈ were characteristics of "our \^7or1d'r (black/whíte relations,
doctorTpatient relaËionshÍps, normal hospital behavior) in causing
the psychiatrisÈ to respond to D.J. the way that he did during the
psychiatric ínterview?

EXTREMELY
ITNI},lPORTANT

-4 -3
EXTREMELY
UNIMPORTANT

CRIMINAL

a -1 +2 +3 +4

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
II{PORTANT

ACCIDENTAL

MORALLY
RlGHT

I^TELL

PLANNED

MORALLY
I{RONG

0 +1

40. In each of the followíng areas please check the poínt on the scale
that best descríbes how you feel about D.J.rs behavior in víetnam.

-4 -3 -2 -1 0+1

0+1

+2 +3 +4

b. -4 -3 -2 -1 +2 +3 +4

MORA],LY
T,{RONG

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4c
BADLY

PLANNED

-4 -3 -2 -1 0

PSYCHOTIC SENSIBLE

In each of the following areas please check the point on Èhe scale
that besÈ descrÍbes how you feeL about the psychiatristrs behavior
during the psychiatric intervÍew.

+1 +2 +3 +4

+40-4
MORALLY
RIGHT

a -3 -2 -1 +1 +2 +3



b

c

-4 -3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3+4
TOO PROFESSIONAL NOT PROFESSIONAL

ENOUGH

-4 -3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 +4
SHOULD HAVE
PUSHED D.J. MORE

-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3+4

PUSHED D.J. TOO

MUCH

CARED TOO

MUCH

d. -tl
SHOULD HAVE BEEN

MORE CARING

42. In each of Èhe following areas please check the point on the scale
thaÈ best descríbes how you feel about D.J.rs behavior during the
psychiatric interview.

0a -4 -3
SHOI]LD HAVE
TRIED HARDER

-2 -1

-2 -1

+1 +2 +3 +4

b. -4 -3 0+1+2+3+4

TRIED TOO HARD

SHOULDN'T HAVE
LEANED ON THE

PSYCHIATRIST AS MUCH

SHOULD HAVE LEANED
ON THE PSYCHIATR]ST

MORE

c -4
SHOULD HAVE BEEN

LESS FLIPPANT

-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3+4

d. -4 -3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3+4

SHOULD HAVE BEEN
LESS SERIOUS

DIDNIT FEEL
MUCH

I^]AS IN GREAT
EÎ'IOTIONAL PAIN



PLEASE ANSI^IER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING THE STATEMENT THAT

YOU PREFER AND THEN TNDICATING HOI'ü STRONGLY YOU PREFER THAT STATE}'IENT ON THE

scALE BELOI^I EACH QUESTTON.

43. (a) I feel that the situatl-on in whlch a man compels a h¡oman to
submit to sexual lntercourse against her will is an unjustifíable
act under anY circumstances.

(b) I feel tiat the sítuation Ín which a man compels a \doman to
submit to sexual íntercourse against her will is a justifiable
act under certain circumstances.

I 7

NO

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

44. (a) In deciding the matter of guilt or Ínnocence in a rape case'
Ít is more important to know about the past sexual activity of
the al-leged rape victim than the past sexual actívity of the
alleged rapíst

It is more important to know about the past sexual activity of
the alleged rapist than the past sexual activity of the alleged
rape victim in deciding the matter of guilt or innocence in a

rape case.

(b)

62345

65432I 7

NO

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

4s. (a)

(b)

46. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

In general, I feel that raPe is an act that is provoked by the
rape victim.

In general, I feel that rape ís an act that is not provoked by

the rape victím.

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

65432I

I: r¿ould find it easíer to imagine how a rapist might feel during
an actual rape than how a rape victím míght feel.

I t¡ould fínd it easier to imagine how a raPe victím rnight feel
during an actual rape than how a rapist night feel'

321 4 765

NO

PREFERENCE



47 . (a)

(b)

48. (a)

(b)

49. (a)

(b)

50. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

Under certain circumstances, I can understand why a man would
use force to obtaín sexual relatÍons wíth a v¡oman'

1 cannot understand why a man would use force to obtafn sexual
relations with a ü¡oman under any circumstances.

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

5432t_ 6

In a court of law, I feel that the rapísÈ must be held accountable
for his behavior durÍng the raPe.

In a court of 1aw, I feel that the rape victim must be held
accountable for her behavior during the rape.

65432I 7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

7

Srnonc
PREFERENCE

7

srnot¡c
PREFERENCE

hlhen a woman dresses in a sexually attractive way, she must
be willíng to accepE the consequences of her behavíor, whatever
they are, since she Ís signaling her fnterest Ín having
sexual relations.

A woman has the ríght to dress in a sexually attractíve way

whether she is rea1ly ínterested Ín having sexual relations
or not.

r23456

I would fínd it easier to empathíze with the shame and huníliaÈion
a rapist might feel during a ÈrÍ41 for rape than with the feelings
a rape victírn night have during the trial.

I would find ít easíer to empathíze with the shame and hum-

llíation a rape victim rnight feel during a Èríal to prove
rape than with the feelíngs a rapist uright have during the
trial.

123456



51. (a)

(b)

If a man rapes a sexually active l^¡oman'
be justified 1n his actlons by the fact
to have sexual relations wiÈh other men.

he would probably
that she chooses

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

If a man rapes a sexually active woman, his actfons would not
be Justlfied by the fact that she chooses Èo have sexual
relatÍons wfth other men.

123456
NO

PREFERENCE

52

53. (a)

(b)

54. (a)

(b)

ss. (a)

(a)

(b)

I believe that all women secretly vlant to be raped.

I donrt believe that any r¡roman secretly \,¡anÈs to be raped.

1234567
NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I2
NO

PREFERENCE

In deeiding whehter a rape has occurred or not, the burden of
proof should rest with the woman, who must Prove that a rape
has actually occurred.

In deciding whether a rape has occurred or not, the burden
of proof should rest wíth the man, who musÈ prove that a rape
has not actually occurred.

654321

I belíeve that it is Ímpossible for a rape victim to enjoy
being raped.

I believe that it is possible for a raPe víctim to enjoy the
experience of being raped, whether she adrníts Ít or not.

7653 4

I can real1y empathize r¡ith the helplessness a rapist rnight
feel during a rape, since hers aÈ the mercy of forces beyond
hfs control.

I can really empathize with the helplessness a victirn might
feel- during a rape íf all of her attempts to resist the rape
have failed.

(b)



If a rape trial were Publicized ín
vÍctim would suffer more emotíonal
than the rapist.

If a rape tríal were publicized in
would suffer more emotÍona1 trauma
rape victim.

1

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

STRONG

PREFERENCE

the press, I f eel t.he rape
trauma from the publicity

the press, I feel the rapist
from the publícity than the

STRONG

PREFERENCE

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

1 65432

s6. (a)

(b)

s7. (a)

(b)

58. (a)

(b)

59

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

After a rape has occurred, I thínk the woman would suffer more
emotional torment ín dealing with Èhe police than the man

wouId.

After a rape has occurred, I thínk the man would suffer more
emotional torment in dealing with the police than the ¡,roman

would.

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

65432I

I feel it is impossible for a nan to rape a r{oman unless she
is willing.

I feel it is possible for a man to raPe a vtoman against her v¡i1l.

1234s67

765432

(a) Once a couple has had sexual intercourse, then that issue ís resolved
and ít is no longer possible for that man to rape thaÈ hToman.

(b) Even ff a couple has had sexual intercourse before, if the man

forces the woman Èo have sexual íntercourse with hím against
her will, this should be consídered rape.

L23456



60. (a )

(b)

61. (a)

(b)

NO

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

I can understand a wifers humiliatlon and anger if her husband
forced her to have sexual relatíons \.7ith him.

A husband has every right
hrith his v¡if e occur, even
sex wlth him.

determine when sexual relations
it means forcing her to have

7

STRONG

PREFERENCE

NO

PREFERENCE

to
1f

654321

If I were a member of the jury in a rape trial, I would probably
be more líke1y to believe the womanrs testimony than the mants
since ít takes a lot of courage on the r¡¡omanrs part to accuse
the man of rape.

If I ¡.¡ere a member of the jury in a rape trí41, I would probably
be more likely to believe the mants testimony than the womants,
since rape is a charge that is díffícult to defend against 

'even if the m¡n is Ínnocent.

7654321
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},IAJOR:

BACKGROIJND IMORMATION

YEAR IN UNIVERSITY:

NU}ÍBER OF OLDER BROTHERS:

NIJ}ÍBER OF YOUNGER BROTHERS:

NUMBER OF OLDER SISTERS:

NTJ}ÍBER OF YOIJNGER SISTERS:

BIRTHDATE:
year

MARITAL STATUS:

month day

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE (check one):

Catholic

Protestant

Jer¿ish

Agnos t ic

Arheist

Other

I

9
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The Denver Post Fri Auo 19,19g3

Jaclson. 41. has said one factor in his deliber-
ations ts the deg¡ee to whlch hrs independent
stvle <¡f operation wouìd be affected by a presl-
dentiai candrdacy. rncludrng the presence of Se-
crt'i Service agents and the need to fLle various
reports "The campargr puts a lot of baggage
on me I have to weigh the freedom I would
lose." he said recentlr.

Expenditures
By PUSH
Chaltrenged
Bv SÞENCER RICH
aóo wt'LTol.¡ coLEMAN
Thr vuãsnrnglorr Pusl

\\'\sli:NGT()\ - Government auditors are
ch;,.ìlt,nging clainls ancl expendttures of nearlv
fil niilhirn in federal g¡ant and contract funds by

i non profit gÌ'oul). Þuslt'CXcUL, headed by

Jcsse.lackson.
In nlltt aurìits covering $4 million in grants

and crinll'at'ls to tht, ,lackson organizztion in re'
cerrl )'ears. Depariment of Educatlon auditors
r¡a¿e an lnltiai findrng that nearl5 half of the

^onut 
elther u'as not spenr. in accord with,fed'

e:'al frant regulattons or was claimed wlthout
adeuual e clocumeniation- 

Túev recommerrtlerl dlsallowing $?37,000 and

formaìlr "questroned" another $l.l million Au-

dr tc,rs ricoinmentì tlisallo$'lng' payments when

thev ftnd mone]'has not been spent accordrng
to reguiaiions. 'l'hey question expendrtures
when î},,¡re is not enougih doeumentatlon that
thel' uere legrtimate oi were assigned to the

Mayor Rrchard Hatcher of Gary. Ind ' board

charman of O¡æration PI-;SH and also head-of

ã <lonlmiitee that ls expìoring the viabilllv of a

Jar:kson presidentraì candidac¡'. sald Ja.cK\on

àn¿ ti," gioup have decided that utcreased scru'

t¡nr should not be a deterrenti'l lxbe,'e he feels confldent that there ts
notlillrg ol merlî that anvone t'ou.ld raise or

brutg io bght thal itt anv wav would be seemirtg'
i.:";?;;*ì;¡-ió n. ôersoialrtv or his cam'

¡iargn." liati¡¡er sairl 
'of 

Jackson "ln that re-

loo.lt- lt (scruttnr ) !s not a major concern "-'llt.rt 
òr tne iuo,tecì pro¡ects were federallr

funrled'efforts to intprore student and pareltt

attltudes toward education in biack communl-

tles, suct¡ as one District of Columbla school

project for $45,03i uslng eommunity and parent

i'olünteers and "peer counseling."
On that projeci, the audlt report said'. PUSII-

nf t:nt, ctäinieO salaries for three peoplc wlule

onh' one trosltion was called for in the contract
fne rËpoir said the plo.¡ect also claimed outla-rs

for púotocop¡- str¡4lhes that were "not rn'

currecl. "--Ànother 
sln-'ll;rr pro¡ect. involvmg a $656'0fi)

fedelal outla¡ for a PiiSH'EXCEL educational
oiãi*ct in Kãnsls ('rt¡. Mo', Los Angeles and

bnii'ogo. charged $¡.ti8 for salarie¡ of emplo\'-

ães toi the ünìv tltet were attendlng the nation'

ài con.'enlron of rrçnratton PtJStl. an affiliated
organlzation. plls $12.9tt0 for a Chtcago comnìu'

niii uaisotl erirplo¡ee who, accordtng to the au-

dlt. rtevoted a iull'tantial amounl of hrs time to

non-grant actlvi'rtes

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

IProPr-'¡ Pro¡ects.' .+udriingexperts eautioned that in many cas'

es orgaruiätrons are able to come. up ry¡t! aqcu'

r*ntitton or other evidence to show that chal-

lengi'd funds were spent properly,,.and,large
an.öunls initiallv drsallowed or questioned then

are allou'ed ancl Patd.- Th¿ri plocess is about to E4l.-on the chal-
leneed Ét-'slt-Uxt'gL funds. PUSH spokesman

iiñx wntXr¡ts said Thursday he thought Jack-
s'rn was being stngìed out unlairl¡- and the au-

dlis ucre berng bloun out of proportion'
"l'hev do nöt alìege an¡ abuse' Th-ey do.not

allegc ànv illegalrt¡r They do not a.lle.ge.that
,n,ih¡ng ïas Corre'that was wrong." Watk¡ns
l";,i"::ñnäi.t"l'iãrq" ht':. go*g"on is a dis' 

I

¡urlt' belween accountants. These are account-
ilìg ¿ìr¡luments,"

"l'he"intesttgations come at a time when the

r:r'.il lisht.s leider is wtthrn severaì weelcs, asso-

.iri*t iat¿, of decidrng whether to launch a '

.iÀpotgn ior the Denì-ocratlc nomination for '

president

I

I

I

t,
lr



I Do you agree wiÈh the decision of
the investigatlon of PUSH-EXCEL?

a. very stronglY dÍsagree

b. strongly disagree

c. dísagree somewhat

d. feel neutral

(2) (3)

Èhe Government audj-tors to pursue
(check one)

(s) (6) (7)
VERY
}lUCH

2

e, agree somewhat

f. stronglY agree

g. very stronglY agree

From the information gíven in the newspaper story, would you say Èhat:

a. PUSIi clearly rnísspent the funds given thern'

b. It roras unclear whether PUSI{ had actually misspent funds.

c. PUSH clearly did not misspend the funds.

To what exlent, íf at all, do you Èhink that Jesse Jacksonfs candídacy
for president is responsible for PUSH-EXCEL being audited? (check one)

3

4

(1)
NOT AT

ALL

(4)
SOI'ÍELTIAT

l.Jhat emotional reactÍons did you have during or afËer

a. angry at the government auditors

b. angry at PUSIT-EXCEL

c. angry at Jesse Jackson

d. suspícious of the government auditors

e. susPJ-cious of PUSII-EXCEL

f. susPicious of Jesse Jacltson

g. empathetic toward the goverrrment auditors

h. emPathetic toward PUSH-EXCEL

i. empatheÈÍc toward Jesse Jackson

reading the story ?

j none



5

6

7

-3-

What percentage of people, ff any, do you Èhink would trust the motives
of the governrDent audítlng an olîganization as its head 1s announcíng

his presidentÍal candidacY?

1

what percentage of organizatlons such as PUSH-EXCEL' if any, lf they

could be assured of nãt being audited, do you think rnighÈ rnisspend

government funds?

?

To what extent, if any, do you think you roÍght have misspenÈ government

funds ín Èhe same círcumstances?

0123456
NOT AT SOMEI{HAT VERY

ALL LIKELY LIKELY LTKELY

8. How important do you feel Èhese factors are 1n causing organizations
such as PUSH-EXCEL to possibly mismanage or misspend funds? (For each

item, please indicate by choosing from the numbers 0 to 6 the importance

you would attach to this factor.)

0123456
NO IMPORTANCE SOME VERY

LTHATSOEVER IMPORTANC¡ TMPORTANT

a. complexityofgovernmentregulations 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

b. poor accounting procedures 0 L 2 3 4 5 6

c. lackofclearguídelines 0 L 2 3 4 5 6

d. purposefulmísdirectionoffunds 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

e. field employees misspending funds 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

f.. not enough funds to achieve aims 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

of program

g. embezzlementoffunds 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

g. How serious do you feel these possible consequences of mísmanagement or
misspendfng of go.rutrr"rrt fundÀ are to the public? (For each item, please

Índicate by choosing from the numbers 0 to 6 the Ímportance you would

attach to each ftem.)

0123456
Nor AT soMElfHAT vERY

ALL SERIOUS SERTOUS SERIOUS

a. híghertaxes 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

b. loss of faÍth ln government officÍals 0 I 2 3 4 5 6



-4-

c. moral decllne of country

d. robs other programs of funds

e requires hiring more officials
to moniÈor

f. undermínes security of a country

After reading this story, how llke1y do you feel you might be to get
fnvolved 1n some way in programs or citizensr groups that investigate
government spending and accounÈability? (check one)

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

I

0

0

0

10

1
NOT AT

AIL LIKELY

11. Comments:

)

6543210

653 4
SOMEI,¡rHAT

LIKELY

7

VERY
LIKELY



The Denver Posl Fridav, Aug 19.1983

Two Admitting
Receive Light P

to Gang Rape
nson Terms

o

ByTAMIIY TIERNEY
DenYlr h St¡ll Wnler

Two Denver men who admitled
participating in the gang raprt, of a
ll-year-old \ryoman for nearl¡' four
hours could spend as little as nine
months in pnson under a sentence
lunded down Thursdav by Little-
ton District Judge Kenneth Stuart.

Thomas Doody. 23, and Arnolcl
lþinoza, 24, both pleaded guilt¡ lo

charges of seeonrl-degree sexual
Assauìl in eonneclion with the nlul-
tiple rape lasl Seplember.

Although lht, men could har.e
been sentt,nced lo up lo eight r.ear.s
on the char'ge. Stuart gave lhe nten
l[i monlhs each. Unrlt'¡' Coloraclo
lau, a prisoner is elrgrbìe l'or
parole after sen'ing half ol hrs sen.
tence. so it's bkel¡' l.hal the tu,o
men uill bt¡ oul in n¡nr monlhs,
said Ârapahoe Counl¡ prosecutor

Tom l)unn.
'l'he r-iclint ln thr, c'ase <raÌiecl !ht,

st'nlfince "sickentng. realì¡ srckr-,rr.
ill rl"

She saicì thal kinrJ ol' st,nlt,¡it.c
madt, ht'r uolltlet' u helìrer -çhc
shoulrl have gone lhrour;h lhc l¡n,
gutsh ol re('ourrlnl¡l tht' ra¡rt: lol rl
r esl igal ors.

"It uas more hassl*, than l[ ri;r:

Please See RAFE on 11-A

worth - thal's for sure,.' sh'e said
Dunn and Ctuef Deputy Drstrict Attorney

John Jordan said they weie unhappy with thó
sentence, wluc'h was based on mitigating fac_
lors. Prosecutors had asked for a sefrtenõe un_
der aggravating conditions, wtuch carries a
penalt.\ of four to erght years. because of the
brutaltr, and length of the assault.

Because the vlctlm and the two men were
under Lhe influence of alcohol and drugs wlren
the assaults occumed and because the- victim
apparently agreed Lo sex with one of the men,
Judge Stuart mitigated the sentence, Dunn
sard.

A third man. Michael Lopez, 25, stilì faces
charges of firstdegree sexuál assault and first_
degree kidnapprng rn connection wlth the inci_
dent.

Stuart's clerk said the judge would not dls_
cuss the case with reporters. -

In the past l8 monihs, Stuarl has faced a bar_
rage of cnt¡cism - includrng a broadside from
Cov. Dick l,amm - for his handhng of three
cases, includlng one involving sexual assaults
on two young women. In a letter 'to Stuart,
l,amm sug¡¡ested the judge resign if he insisted
on gll'mg "leruent sentences,..

_.. 
Ac'cordrng _.to pros€cutors, the sentencing

'l.hursday of Doody and Esprnoza closed a case
Lhrl *¡"q at a.parry in Enþlewood the night of
Sept. 25, when the vietim met tt¡e two menl
. A1 ther invitation, she aecompanied them
b¿rck to an åpat-l.ment leased by Lopez and
Fìspinoza at 165 W. Belleview Avó. whåre thev
dranli beer. smoked marijuana and rnhaled seri_
eral hnes of cocaine, Dunn said. Eventually, the
victim had sex with Dootly at his suggeitron,
Dunn s'aid.

Courl records show that Esprnoza, who hadþfl the apartrnent, returned wt¡ile fioo¿v anOthe victim both were nude in a U*¡ioó-.
opened the door and sa¡d, ..How about a
Iwosome, bab¡'?"

lll,s comment initiated a series of sexual as_
sauìts that prosecutors say lasted from i2:10
a.m. to 4 a.m, The two men raped the v¡ctinl
lepeatedlv and forced her to peiform oral sex,
Dunn sald.

Several other tenants in the apartment build_
ing later told police they heard scr""mine ìo,
nelp throughout the early morning hours."The
tenant in the apartment below the iwo m"n .riC
the sounds of fighting had awakened lum twlce.

About 4 a.m., the victim told police the men
stopped assaulting her and al¡owid her to dress
and leat'e. She went immediately to the Engle_
wuod polrce and reported the a'ssautts. póãav
contacted police later that da). and Lopez anà
Fìsprnoza were arrested that eüerung. 

-r-- -'
Two weeks later the victim's fãther, a 52_vear-old electrical engrneer, shot Ìumseìf to

death.
"lle had so much anger he turned it on him-

self," she said Thursdav.
Because of the ..tràumatic effect" the as_

sault has had on the victrm.s llfe. Dunn s"id ¡,
was "very drsappointed rn thts sentence."
, "She's been undergoing counseling ever slncett nappened," he sald. ..It's rurned her wl¡oie

l¡fe. "



I Do you agree with the sentence the judge gave to Doody and Espinoza?
(check one)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f..

g.

Did

very sÈrongly disagree

strongly dísagree

disagree somewhat

feel neuËral

agree somewhat

strongly agree

very strongly agree

you think the sent.ence llas:2

3

4

Too light Fair Too heavY

From the informaÈion given in the ne\¡rspaper story, would you say that:

a. The woman was actuallY raPed.

b. It was unclear whether the woman ldas actually raped.

c. The woman rtas not actually raped.

To r¿hat extent, if at all, do you Ëhink Èhe woman shares the responsibílÍty
for being raped? (check one)

12345
NOT AT SOIIEI,JHAT

ALL

5. lfhat emotional reactions did you have during or

a. anger aË judge

b. anger at \^7oman

c. anger at assailants

d. ernpathy f or judge

e. empathY for vlctim

f. enpathy for assailants

67
VERY
MUCH

after reading the story?

c none



6

7

-3-

llhat percentage of men, 1f any, do you thfnk would rape lf they could
be assured that they would not be caught and punished?

?

To what extenÈ, ff any, do you think you rnight have acted as the (for
males - two men) (for females - women) 1n the same circumstances?

0
NOT AT

ALL LIKELY

0
NO IMPORTANCE

I,IHATS0EVER

9

o
NO I}IPORTANCE

WHATSOEVER

I 2 3
SOMEI^IHAT

LIKELY

3
SOME

IMPORTANCE

23
SOME

ÏMPORTANCE

54 6
VERY

LIKELY

6

VERY

IMPORTANT

6

VERY

II"PORTANT

I How íroportant do you feel these factors are in causing or contrj-buting
to rapes? (For each item, please lndicate by choosing from the numbers
0 to 6 the inportance you would atÈach to this factor.)

2I 4 5

0

0

a

b

c

d

Menr s needs or desíres for sex

Mental illness of rapists

Victimr s behavior

Secret desire of wou¡en to be
victiuized

Pornography

Failure of victims Èo report
to the police

Fear of homosexualÍty

Natural masculine Èendencies

Men's (hostile) attitudes
towards !üomen

A lack of sensitivíty Èo
paín and violence

Menrs needs/desires to
dorninate raromen

0r23456

0123456

r23456

123456

1

1

t

0123456

6

6

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

10

0

e

f.

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

0

0

0

c

h

í

654320J

k

How serious do you
are to the víctim?
numbers0to6the

feel these possible consequences of rape, ín general,
(For each item, please indicate by choosing from the
importance you would attach to each item. )

I 4 5

0123456a. Physical suffering or injury



6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

b

c

d

e

-4-

Effect on farnfly and friends

Effect of feellngs about self

Feelings of sharne or degradation

Effect of physlcal examinatíon
and police interrogation

Psychological effects lncluding
depressíon, anxieÈy, sleep
problems, nightmares, etc.

g. Effect on job and career

012

012

012

012

56

7

VERY
LIKELY

6543210f

0123456

10. After readíng thÍs story, how likely do you feel you ruight be to geÈ

involved ín soure way in programs airned at preventing rape or assisting
rape victims?

1
NOT AT

AIL LIKELY

11 . Comnents:

532 4

SOMEhIHAT

LIKELY

6
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D¡rvs Po¡t ltlrc S.rvic.s / Andropov proPoses antl'eat'
ellite weapons ban, Page 15'A

SovietBoy D
For Asylum2

enies Asking
Leaves tl.S.

torcacle lo Dulìes Airport. a('com'

r¡anled bY Assislant Secretarv of
i;tate Rlônard Burt and several
USSR offlcials. There' parents anrl

son were joined b¡' Elljott Abratns'
assistant secretar¡' of state for
human rights, and three more re'
porters for a second. albe¡t brlef.

!uestion.and'answer session bef ore

boardrng a TWA flight for Paris
I Agatn the ¡'outh saicl, "I wanl l0
go ñome and not stav here " Be

iore boarding he adtit'rl' "l don't
fcel I am under anl Pressure l sa¡
what I feel and uhat I rvant to do "

WASHINGTON - A red-eYed

¡nd soþmn Andrei Berezfikov, the

lsyearold son of a ran}ung Soviet

diolomat. denied to Amencan re-

¡orters ThursdaY he ever wrote to

itreSdent Reagan asliing to re'
main in the United States'

Tlren, with the concurrence of
the U.S. government. he and his
Darents flew for home.' The boy, in interviews at the So-

viet EmbassY comPound and then
at Dulles International AirPort'
said. "I want Ûo go home and not

slay here." And as for that "þtter

that was pubtishect. I didn't r't'rite
it. Flven mY name was sPelled
wrong."

He-made this Parting request:
"Say hi to Ìrlich Jagger for me."

Ii was a þrformance which.
convincing or not, resolved the dtp-

Iomatic trig of u'ar that had the ad'
ministration demandtng that gor'-

ernment officials be alìowed to talk
wlth the Youth to make sure he u'as

wilhng lo go.

Immedratel¡' after the embass¡
meeting. the famill rode rn a mo'

He said he was weu trg{{!u¡ *y,:.i:dì:ìåßäff,lläi*iBi';
ing the eight days.h...ryll ll_lll iütã*.n-tìécLrrg that rhe young
embassy eompound afterreturning ñn'üÀA'*"eiried"an opporiunit!
homq.. He _spe1t a. lot -of ttme to ctarify Ìus feehngs where he
walchtng television, he said. . -. ðôuiO ,,Oo so freely" ãnd that Burt

Oleg Sokolov, the embass-Y's No. and Abrams had 
-determined 

that
2 drplomat. repeatedly tned to cut ne *a, departing voluntarily.
off questions but funaüy Þacl(ed Soviet ôfticials had proposed a
down' Dress interview severaì days ago

The State Department ofÍicials ãr a wav to resolve the stàndoff.
did not ask questions. put--Xt!.199 ¡ut tn" State Deparrment main-
before seeing the fl¡ght off at 7:09 talne¿ that an inteirriew conductedp'm' at the Soviet Embassy or residen-

At the airport, Andrei was inter' tiat compound would not be satts-
viewed by reporters from The As' factory.
sociated Press, United Press Inter- Thursday morning, aecording to
national and the Washtngton Post. State Department sources, there
He sald he had been missing from was a "meeting of mlnds" on the
his family's house the day before 'scheme for the press to question
his purported letter arrived at the young BerezNiov at the atrport
tVhiie House because "l just want- ü,ittr"State Department officials
ed to drive around the city. It was Dresent.
everung and I fell asleep. That's ' The youth's father, First Seere-
why it [ook so long," tary Valentin Berezhkov' acknou'l-

immediately after the boy re- edded that the boy had taken the
iterated at the airport that he famity car and was reported to the
wished to go hÒme.-Sokolov, the potiee as missing from lome in
acting Soviõt ambassador, turned 'suburban Bethesda- Md., for about
to Burl and declared, "I register. l0 hours on Aug. 10, the day before

- President ßeagan and The Neu'

Mr. Burt, this clearlv is the ex- _-
mri.*nìtl¡lgL"f ïi,i"î\;ili.','!îä"1i.F"H'::'
ñ:- *irh'ño'i;rhi,;";,,ä";ï'n" ,,j*i:.ïX,isking ro remain in the

That is all, gentlemen.

Plea¡e SGG ANOREI on lGA

Both the youlh and the elcler
Bereziliov insistecl lhat no authen'
tic letter would have been signed
"Andy" but rather would hate
been signed "Andret."

Soviet officials dld not volunteer
handunting samples from the bor.
nor were the¡' asked to at the em'
bassv session.

At first, Victor Isakov. the third'
ranliing embassy offrcial, and thtt

r elder. Berezhl,iov dominated the
proceedrngs. The boy was not seen.

When reporters insisted on
speaking with him, he was brought
in, wearing dark summer slacks
and a button-down u'hite shtrt open
at the collar, to sit betu'een lus fa-
ther and Isakor'.

Walìach said the bo¡' looked ex'
tremely tired, u'as red-e¡'ed and
solemn and never smiled.

Soviet Embassy offtcials trierl to
pre\,ent any questions front beittg
put directl"v to the youth, but re'
porters insisted on asking a ferr'.

Andrel said, "I u'anled to leave
at the end of this month, so I'm
ìeaving."

Asked whether he was happ¡'
about leaving, he said, "Yeah,"

The elder Berezhliov expressed
what he said was outrage that h¡s
son had been used as "a pau'n" b¡'
U.S. officials rn u'hal he described
as a politicallv motivatecl cam-
paign againsl hrs countr¡. Soviet
offr<'laì.s harl insislt'd alì aìong that
the lellel uas a forger¡.



I Do you agree with the decísion of the U.S. State Department to 1et Andrei
return to the Soviet Union? (check one)

a. very strongly disagree

b. strongly disagree

c. disagree somewhat

d. feel neutral

e. agree somer¿hat

f. strongly agree

g. very strongly agree

From the informatÍon given in the newsPaper study, would you say that:

a. Andreí actually wrote the letter

b. IÈ was unclear whether Andreí acÈually vlrote the letter

c. Andrei did not wríte the letter

To what extent, íf at all, do you think the U.S. government lras responsible
for Èhis incident? (check one)

(2) (3)

2

3

5

(l)
NOT AT

ALL

(4)
SOMEi,ii{AT

(5) (6) (7)
VERY
MUCH

4. llhat emotional reactions did you have during or after readíng the story?

angry at the U.S.

angry at the SovieÈ UnÍon

angry at Andreí

enpathetic tov¡ard the position of the U. S.

empatheÈic toward the position of the Soviet Union

empatheËic toward Andrei

none

d

b

c

d

e

f.

g

6

llhat percentage of PeoPle'
stateinents of the U.S.?

lJhat percentage of PeoPle, íf anY'
statements of the Soviet Union?

if any, do you think would trust the official
o/

do you think u¡ou1d trust the officíal
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To what extent, lf any, do you think you mlght have acted as Andrei
did 1n the same circumstances?

0
NOT AT

ALL LTKELY

0
NO IMPORTANCE

I{HATSOEVER

7

I

521 3
SOME}HAT
LIKELY

4

5

45

45

45

45

45

6
VERY

LIKELY

6
VERY

SERIOUS

6

6

6

6

6

How importanÈ do you feel these factors are in causlng people to defect
from the Soviet Unfon? (For each ltem, please Índicate by choosing from
the nunbers 0 to 6 the importance you would attach to thís factor.)

1 23
SOME

IMPORTANCE

4 5 6
VERY

IMPORTANT

Poor economic conditions

Repression of personal freedom

0123
NOT AT SOMEWHAT

ALL SERIOUS SERIOUS

a. Puníshment ff caught 0

b. Status as refugee 0

c. Effect on faurily left in USSR 0

d. Anxiety about caPture 0

e. Finding work & resettling 0

6

6

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

I

0

0

0

a

b

c

d

0123456

L23456

3210e

Propaganda from the r.rest

Attractiveness of wesÈern
lifestyles and materials

Opportunity for personal
advancement in the west

f. Thepublicityofdefection 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

c. Poliricalbeliefs 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

h. Religíousbeliefs 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

How seríous do you feel these possible consequences of aÈtemptÍng to
defecË from the Sovíet Union uight be to the vicÈirn? (For each item,
please indicate by choosing from the numbers 0 to 6 the importance you
would attach to each iteur. )

654

9

4

L2
T2

L2

72

12

3

3

3

3

3
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After reading this story, how tfkely do you feel you rnight be to get
involved fn some way in Programs lnvolving human rÍghts or assisting
refugees or defectors? (check one)

10

1
NOT AT

ALL LIKELY

11. Comments:

2 653 4

SOMEWHAT

LIKELY

7

VERY
LIKELY



Backsround Information

I. Are you:

a Male

Female

2, s tatus ?

SeparaÈed

Other

3

yes

If yes, how many?

4. a) What is your occupation? (e.g.' carpenter' lawyer, etc')
b) Lrhat is your Father t s occupation?

c) Iühat Ís your MoÈher t s occupation?

What Ís your date of bÍrth? Day Month

a) How many brothers do You have?

b) How many sisters do You have?

c) How many of your brothers and sisters are older than you?

hlhat Ís your yearly farnily Íncome (check one) ?

b

I{hat is your marital

a. Single

b. Married

c. Divorced

d

e

Do you have any children?

no

5

6

Year

7

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

_ $5,ooo

5 ,000

7,500

_ 10,000

1 2 ,500

or les

- $ 7,500

- 10,000

1 2 ,500

- t5,000

f.

c.
h.

i.
j.

_ 27,500 - 30,ooo

above 30,000

(check) or ot
CiÈy (name and aPP

$15,000 - &17,500

17,500 - 20,000

20,000 - 22,500

22,500 - 25,000

25,000 - 27,500

k.

1.

8 a) l^Iere you born in Canada
b) lüere you born in a 

-

her country (sPecifY)
roximaËe sÍze)

or Tor^m (name and aPProximate síze



I

Attitude Tor^rards Survev

a) Do you belleve that by administering brief surveys to people at
place of rvork, the home, etc., a faírly accurate assessment of
attitudes of cftizens can be achieved?

their
the

3

Yes No Donrt know

b) Do you believe that a phone survey conducted by an organizalion such
as the Gallup Service would be more or less accurate?

A phone survey r¡ould be: more accurate

less accurate

Donrt know

2. Irrhat do you believe can be learned from a survey of this kind?

Since some peoPle may be sampled more than once (e.g., in the home and at
work) we would lÍke to know if you have ever participated in a similar
survey or anoÈher phase of the study?

Yes No

If yes, where?

In what üray r,ras íf sírnilar?

4. Do you think that informatÍon presented by the media affects your daily live?

Not at al-l

Slightly

Somewhat

Very much

a

b

c

d
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trxpenditures
By PTJSH
Chatrtrenged
Bv SPENCER RICH
aåa ruitutot¡ coLHMAN
Thú Washrngton Post

WASIIINGTON - Government auditors ¿re

chalìenging claims ancl expenditures of nearly

fi2 nrilìlon in federal grant and contract funds by

i non profit group, 
'Þusn-nxcul, 

headed by

Jesse.lackson.
In ninr aurìits covering $4 million in grants

ancl coult'acts to tht' ,lackson organization in re-

cent years, Deparitnent of Education auditors
macle an initiai finding that nearly' half of the
money either u'as not ,spent in accord with.fed-
eraÌ $'ant regulations òr was claimed without
adequale documentation. :

Tlr"y .eco.mentled disallowing $737,000 and

formailr' "questioned" another $l.l million' Au'
c}tors llccommentì disallowing payments when
thei' finct money has not been spent according
to regulations.- 'l'hey question expenditures ¡

when Ïhere is not erìough documentation that 
'

the¡' were legitimate or were assigned to the
iproper pro¡ects. . rs- ;' 

Audi[ing experts cautioned that in many ca

es organiiãtions are able to come up with docu' '

mentätton or other evidence to show that chal'
lenged funds were spent properly, .and.large
anõunts initially disallowed or questioned then '

are allou'ed ancl Paid.
That plocess is about to bq41--on the chal-

Iensed Éustt-Uxt:eL funds. PUSH spokesman

i,r ínk Watkt¡ls said Thursday he thought Jack-
s.rn was being singled out unfairly and the au'

dlls u'ere being blown out of proportion'
"'l'he¡' 6o nõt ailege any abuse. Th-ey do.not

alìeut' àni' illesalrt-v. They do not allege that
in:'ï¡ing was rione"lhat was wrong." Watkins 

,

,*"ict. "Ñhat vou really have going on is a dis' 
I

prrle between accountants. These are account-
irrg arguments."

i'nô'in"estigations come at a time when the 
'

civil rights lelder is within severaì weeks' asso- i

craies 
"sai¿, of deciding whether to taunch- a I

campaign for the Deni-ocratic nomination for i

presidenl,

Jack-son, 41, has said one factor in his deliber-
ations is the degree to which lus independent
stvle of operation would be affected by a presi-
denl.iai candrdacy, including the presence of Se-
cret Service agents and the need to file various
reports. "The campaigr puts a lot of baggage
on me. I have to weigh the freedom I would
lose." he said recently

Mayor Richard ll atcher of GarY, Ind.. board
and also head ofcharrmarr
the viabiìtt.v of aa coinmii

Jackson presiden tral candidacY, said Jackson

and the grouP have decicled that uncreased scru-

of Operation PUSH
tee that is exPloring

tirry should not be a deterrent'iI lr*li"ue he teels conftdent that there is
notliing o{ merlî that anvone could raise or
brurg ió tighl that in any way would be seeming-
lv dámaiine to Ns personality or his cam'

¡iaign." iiatãner said-of Jackson. "In that re'
l.''.'ct- it (scrutinr ) is nol a major concern."
' Many of the au'dlted projects were federalì¡'

funcled" efforts to improve student and parent

attrtudes toward edu'cation in black communi-
iies, suctr as one District of Columbia school

proiect for $45,03? using community and parent

volunt.eers and "peer counseling."
On that projecì, the audrt report said,.PUSII-

FIXCtll, ctãinieO salaries for three people whtìe

onlv one riosition was called for in the contract'
f'nò rðpoit said the project also claimed outla-\'s

for pliol.ocopy strp¡rlies that were "not tn'

currecl. "- 
Ànother similar proìect, involving a $656'000

federal outlay fot' á ptlsH-uXcEL educational
oiãiàct in Känsts Citv, Mo.' Los Angeles and

btui'ago. chargecì $5'258 for salaries of employ'
ées toi the tinì* tltey were attending the nation-

ãt convention of Up"eration PIJSH. an affiliated
organization, plus $12,9tì0 for a Chicago colnmu-
niiy tiaison erirplovee who, according to the au-

dit, devotecl a dul¡itantial amount of his time to
non-grant act¡vittes.
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the Governnent auditors to pursue
(check one)

Do you agree wíth the decision of
the investigation of PUSH-EXCEL?

a. very strongly disagree

b. strongly disagree

c. dísagree somewhat

d. feel neutral

2

e. agree somewhat

f. strongly agree

g. very strongly agree

From the information given ín the ner¡/spaper story, would you say thaË:

a. PUSH clearly misspenÈ the funds given thern.

b. It v¡as unclear whether PUSI{ had actually mi-sspent funds.

c. PUSH clearly did not misspend the funds.

To what exÈent, if at all, do you think Ëhat Jesse Jacksonfs candidacy
for president is responsíble for PUSH-EXCEL being audited? (check one)

-lrt -Ol -T5t- -lÐ (Ð -Gt Q)
NOT AT SOMEhTTAT VERY

ALL I'IUCH

Irrhat emotional reactíons did you have duríng or after reading the story?

a. angry at Èhe government audítors

b. angry at PUSII-EXCEL

c. angry at Jesse Jackson

d. _ suspicious of the government auditors

e. suspicious of PUSH-EXCEL

f.. suspícious of Jesse Jaclcson

g. empaËhetic toward Èhe government auditors

h. empathetÍc toward PUSH-EXCEL

i. empathetic toward Jesse Jackson

J

4

J none



5

6

7
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hlhat percentage of people, if any, do you think would ÈTust the motives
of the government auditÍng an organizatlon as its head is announcing
hís presidential candídacY?

,)

I{hat percentage of organizations such as PUSH-EXCEL, if any, if they
could be assured of not being audited, do you think might misspend
government funds?

?

To what extent, if any, do you think you míght have misspent government

funds in the same circumsÈances?

0123456
NOT AT SOMEI,{HAT VERY

ALL LIKELY LIKELY LIKELY

8. How imporEant do you feel these factors are l-n causing organizations
such as PUSH-EXCEL Èo possibly mismanage or misspend funds? (For each

item, please indicate by choosing from the numbers 0 to 6 the importance
you would attach to this factor.)

0123456
NO IMPORTANCE SOME VERY

WHATSOEVER TMPORTANCB IMPORTANT

a. complexiÈyofgovernmentregulations 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

b. poor accounting procedures 0 L 2 3 4 5 6

c. lackofclearguidelines 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

d. purposefulmisdirectionoffunds 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

e. field employees misspending funds 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

f.. not enough funds to achieve aíms 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

of program

g. embezzlementoffunds 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

g. How serious do you feel these possible consequences of mísmanagement or
mísspendíng of !or"**.nt funds are to the public? (For each item, please

índiãate by choãsing from the numbers 0 to 6 the importance you would
attach to each iËem.)

0123456
NOT AT SOMEIITHAT VERY

ALL SERIOUS SERIOUS SERIOUS

a. highertaxes 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

b. loss of faith in governmenË officials 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
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c. moral decline of country

d. robs other programs of funds

e. requíres hiríng more offícials
to moniÈor

f. undermines security of a country

10. After reading this story, how líkely do you feel you might be to get
involved ín some way in programs or cítízensr groups that investigate
government spending and accountabílity? (check one)

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

0

0

0

6543210

I
NOT AT

AIL LIKELY

11. Comments:

2 53 4
SOMEI^ITIAT

LIKELY

6 7

VERY
LIKELY
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Two Admitting to Gang Rape
Receive Light Prison Ternßs
By TAMMY TIERNEY
Donvsr PoBl Statf Wr¡l€r

Two Denver men who admittecl
participating in the gang rape of a
2l-year-old woman for nearl.v four
hours could spend as little as nine
months in pnson under a sentence
handed down Thursday by l,ittle-
ton District Judge Kenneth StuarL.

Thomas Doody, 23, and Arnold
lìsptnoza, 24, both pleaded guitty lo

charges of second-degree sexual
¿rssault in eonnection with the nlul-
tiple rape last September.

Althnugh the men could have
been sentenced to up to eight ¡,,ears
on the charge, Stuart gave the nren
l8 months each. Undel' Coloracio
law, a prisoner is eligible for
parole after serving half of his sen-
tence, so it's lrkely thal. the two
men will be out in rune months,
said Arapahoe Count.y prosecutor

'l'om Dunn.
'l'he viclint in the case called lhe

senttNce "sickening, reall¡' siclicn-
ing"

She saici that kind ol' seuleltce
maclc ht'r wonder whelher she
shouìrl have gone lhrough the an-
guish ol recounting [he rape Ior rn"
vestigalors.

"It was lnore hassle than il iias

Please See RAFE on 11-A

worth - that's for sure," she said.
Dunn and Chief Deputy Dlstrict Attorney

,Iohn Jordan said they weie unhappy wil.h thê
sentence, wluch was based on miiieatine fac-
tors. Prosecutors had asked for a se"ntenõe un_
der aggravating condrtions, which carries a
penallr of four to eight years, because of the
brutalily and length of the assault.

Because the victim and the two men were
under the influence of alcohol and drugs when
the assauÌts occurred and because the- victim
apparently agreed lo sex with one of the men,
Judge Stuart mitigated the sentence, Dunn
sald.

A third man, Michael Lopez, 25, stil faces
charges of first-degree sexuál assault and first-
degree kidnapping in connection with the inci_
dent.

Stuart's clerk said the judge would not dis_
cuss the case with reportefs. -

In the past 18 monihs, Stuart has faced a bar-
lage of criLicism - includrng a broadside from
Gov. Dick l,amm - for his handling of three
cases, including one involving sexual assaults
on two young women. In a letter 'to Stuart,
l,aqm suggested the judge resign if he insisted
on grvmg "lenient sentences."

_..Âccording_to prosecutors, the sentencing
'l'hur^sday of Doody and Espinoza closed a case
Lhrl Tg"n at a.party in Englewqod the night of
Sept. 25, when the victim met the two menl
, Al ther invitation, she accompanied them
back to an apartment leased by Lonez and
Þìspinoza at l6b W. BeUeview Ave. whôre they
drank beer, smoked marijuana and inhaled sev_
eral li¡es of cocaine, Dunñ said, Eventuallv. the
victim had sex with Doody at his suggeiiion,
I)unn said.

Court records strow itlàt Espinoza, who hadleft the aparlment, returned ú,hfe fioodt ñdthe victim both were nude in a Ue¿ioJm,
opened the door and said, ..How about a
twosome, baby?"

llrs comment initiated a series of sexual as_
saults that prosecutors say tasted from l2:gO
a.m. tal 4 a.m, The two men raped the vrctim
lepeatedly and forced her to peiform oral sex,
Dunn said.

. Several qther tenants in the apartment buitd_
rng Ìater told potice they heard scre"mins fo.
nelp throughout the early morning hours."The
tenant in the apartment b-elow the iwo m"n s"iO
tne, sounds of fighting had awakened him twice.

Aboul4 a,m., the victim told police the men
stopped assaulting her and allowõ¿ her to diess
ancl leave. She went immedrately to the Flnsle_
w_r1od potrce and.reporled the aisautt., Dôãàvcontacted police later that day, and Lopez and
Ilsprnoza were arrested that eüening.

Two weeks later the victim's fãther, a 52-year-old electrical engineer, shot himéeìf io
death.

"Ile had so much anger he turned it on him-
self," she said Thursday

Beca use of lhe "traumatic effect' ' the as-
sault has had on the victim' s life. Dunn said he
was "very disappointed in this sentence,"

"She's been ever sinceit happened,"
Iife."

undergoing counseling
he said. "It's ruined her
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d

b

c
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Do you agree wíth the sentence the judge gave t.o Doody and Espinoza?
(check one)

very strongly disagree

strongly dísagree

disagree somel^/haE

feel neutral

e. agree somewhat

f. sErongly agree

g. very stronglY agree

Did you think the senLence \¡Ias:

Too light Fair Too heavy

From the information gíven in the ne\¡/spaper story, would

a. The woman \,,ras actually raped.

b. lt r^tas unclear whether the woman was actually

c. The woman r^las not actually raped.

To what extent, if at all, do you think the woman shares
for being raped? (check one)

you say that:

raped.

the responsíbilíty

I
NOT AT

ALL

2 654J 7

VERY
MUCH

SOI'ÍEI,üHAT

5. I,rthat emoËíonal reactÍons did you have during or after reading the story?

anger at judge

anger af \^Ioman

anger at assailants

empathy for judge

empaËhy for victim

empathy for assailanÈs

a

b

c

d

e

f.

none
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What percenËage of men, if any, do you think would rape
be assured thaÈ they would not be caught and punished?

íf they could

?

6

7

B

To what extent., íf any, do you Èhink you rníght have acted as Èhe (for
males - two men) (for females - women) in the same cÍrcumstances?

0
NOT AT

ATL LIKELY

0
NO IMPORTANCE

I^IHATSOEVER

k

9

0
NO T}ÍPORTANCE

I^IHATSOEVER

l 2 3
SOMEI4IHAT

LIKELY

3

SOME

IMPORTANCE

23
SOME

IMPORTANCE

54 6
VERY

LIKELY

6

VERY

IMPORTANT

6

VERY

IMPORTANT

How ímportant do you feel these factors are in causing or cont.ributing
to rapes? (For each item, please indícate by choosing from the numbers
0 to 6 the irnportance you would attach to thís factor.)

2I 4 5

5

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

I

1

0

0

0

a

b

c

d

Menfs needs or desires for sex 0 L 2 3 4 5 6

6

6

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

I

0

0

e

t

Mental illness of rapists

Victimt s behavior

Secret desíre of women Ëo be
victimized

Pornography

Failure of victíms to report
to Èhe políce

Fear of homosexuality

Natural masculine tendencies

Menrs (hostile) attiÈudes
towards I^7omen

A lack of sensítiviËy to
pain and violence

Menrs needs/desires to
dominaËe women

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

I

I

1

0

0

0

c

h

a

j 65432L0

0123456

How seríous do you feel these possible consequences of rape, in general,
are to the víctirn? (For each iÈem, please índicate by choosíng from the
numbers 0 to 6 the importance you would attach to each item. )

1 4

0I23456a Physíca1 suffering or injury



b

c

d
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Effect on family and fríends

Effect of feelings about self

FeelÍngs of shame or degradatíon

Effect of physícal examinaÈion
and police interrogation

Psychologíca1 effects including
depressíon, anxiety, sleep
problems, nighÈmares, etc.

g. Effect on job and career

6

6

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

I

I

I

0

0

0

0123456

0123456

e

32I0f 54 6

10. After reading thís story, how likely do you feel you míght be to get
involved in some way in programs aimed aÈ preventing rape or assisting
rape víctims?

1
NOT AT

AIL LIKELY

11. Comments:

32 4
SOMEI^IHAT

LIKELY

65 7

VERY
LIKELY
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Dcnvor Posl wire Sewices

Soviet Boy I)
For Asylum?

enied Asking
Leaves tl .S.

/ Andropov'Proposes anti-sat'
ellite weaponE ban, Page 15-A

'torcacle to Dulìes Airport' accom'
nanied bv Assistant SecretarY ol
:itate niänard Rurt and sevcral
USSR officiab^. There, Parents and

son were joined by Elllott Abratns.
assistant secretarY of state for
human rights, and three more re'
'oorters for a second, albeil brief'
'äuestion -and-answer session bef orc

,boarding a TWA fiight for Paris
: Again the .vouth saicl' "I want lo
go ñome and not slav here " Be'

iole boarding he added, "I don't
l'cel I am under anv pressure. I sa¡'

what I leel and whal I want to do "

WASHINGTON - A red:eYed

and solemnrAndrei Berezhkov, the

16-year-old son of a ranking Soviet

diolomat. denied to American re-

mrters Thursday he ever wrote to
hesident Reagan asking to re'
main in the United States.

Then, with the concurrence of
the U.S. government' he and his
Darents flew for home.' The boy, in interviews at the So-

viet EmbassY comPound and then
at Dulles International AirPort'
said, "l want to go home and not
stay here." And as for that "letter

He said he was well treated dur'
ing the eight daYs he sPent in the
embassy comPound after returning
home. He sPent a lot of time
watching television, he said.

Oteg Sokolov, the embassY's No'
2 diplomat, rePeatedlY tried to cut
off 

-queslions but finallY backed
down.

The State DePartment officials
did not ask questions but listened
before seeing the flight off at 7:09
p.m.

At the aitport, Andrei was inter'
viewed by rePorlers from The As'
sociated Press, United Press Inter'
national and the Waslunglon Post.
He satd he had been missing from
his family's house the daY before
his purported letter arrived at the
White House because "I just want'
ed to drive around the citY. It was
evening and I fell asleeP. That's
why it took so long."

Immedrately after the boY re'
iterated at the airport that he
wished to go hÒme, Sokolov, the
acting Soviet ambassador, lurned
to Burt and declared, "I register,

Mr. Burt, this elearly is the ex--
pressed desire of Andrei Bere-
zhkov to return to the Soviet LIn-
ion, with his father and mother.
That is all, gentlemen."

that was Published, I didn't u'rite
it. Even mY name was sPelied

wrong."
Ile-matle this Parting request:

"Sav hi to Mich Jaggcr for me."
Ii was a þerformance which,

convincing or not, resolved the dip-

lomatic tùg of war that had the ad-

ministration demandrng that gor'-

ernmenl officials be allowed to ta]'k

wlth the Youth to make sure he was

willtng to go.
Immediatelv after the embass.v

meeting. the familY rode in a mo'

Moments after the Plane dePart'
ed, the State DePartmenl issued a

statement declaring that the young
man had received an oPPortunitY
to ctarify his feelings where he

coutd "do so freeìy" and that Burt
and Abrams had determined that
he was departing voluntarilY.

Soviet õtriciats had ProPosed a
press interview severaì daYs ago

ãs a way to resolve the standoff,
but the State DePartment main-
tairred that an interview conducted
at the Soviet EmbassY or residen-
tial compound would not be satis-
factory.

Thursday morning, according to
State Department sources, there
was a "meeting of minds" on the
scheme for the Press to question
young Berezhkov at the atrPort
iryitn 

- State Department officials
present.- 

The youth's father, First Secre'
tarv Valentin Berezhkov, acknowl-
edjed that the boY had taken the
tamity car and was rePorted to the
po[cd as missing from holne in
luburban Bethesda, Md., for about
l0 hours on Aug. 10, the daY before
President Reagan and The Neu'

Pleaee See ANDRËI on 16'A

Both the youth and the elder
Berezhliov insisterl that no authen-
tic letter would have been signed
"Andy" but rathc'r would have
been signed "Andrei."

Soviet officiais did not voìunteer
handwnting samples from the bo5',

nor were they asked to at the em'
basst'session.

At first, Victor Isakov, the thirrl-
ranking embassy official, and the

i elder Berezhkov dominated the
proceedings. The boy was not seen.

When reporters insisted on
speaking with him, he was brought
in, wearing dark summer slacks
and a button-down white shirt oPen
at the collar, to sit between his fa-
ther and Isakov.

Wallach said the bo-v lookerl ex-
tremely tired, was red-eyed anrì
solemn and never smiled.

Soviet lìmbassy offtcials tried to
prevent any questions from being
put directìy to the youlh, but re-
porters insisled on asking a ferv.

Andrei said, "I wanted to leave
at the end of this month, so I'm
ìeaving."

Asked whether he was happy
about leaving, he said, "Yeah."

The elder Berezhkov expressed
what he said was outrage that tus
son had been used as "a pawn" by
U.S. officiaìs rn what he described
as a politicalìv motivated cam-
paign against his country. Soviet
ofticials had insisted all along that
the lettel r'r,-as a forger'\'.

llork Times received a handwrit-.
ten letter signetl "AndY" Bere-
zhkov and ask.ing to remain in the
United Slates.
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Do you agree \,Iíth the decísion of the U.S.
reÈurn to the Soviet Union? (check one)

a. very sËrongly disagree

b. sÈrongly disagree

c. disagree somewhat

d. feel neutral

SÈate Department to let Andrei

(6) (7)
VERY
I'{UCH

the story ?

2

e. agree somewhat

f.. strongly agree

g. very strongly agree

From the information given in Èhe nehrspaper study, would you say that:

a. Andrei actually \^/rote Ëhe letter

b. IË was unclear whether Andreí actually \,Irote the letter

c. Andrei did not r¿rÍte the letEer

1o what exÈent, if at all, do you think the U.S. government \,ras responsible
for this incident? (check one)

3

frt- -7Ð
NOT AT

ALL

-rÐ- -õ -(Ð-
SO}TEI,JIIAT

4 lJhat emotional reactions did you have during

a. angry at the U.S.

b. angry at the Soviet Union

c. angry at Andreí

d. empathetic toward the position of

e. empathetic tor¿ard the posiËíon of

f. empatheÈic toward Andreí

or after reading

the U. S.

the Soviet Uníon

if any, do you think would trust rhe offícial
ø/

do you think would trust rhe officj-al

/"

g none

llhat percentage of PeoPle'
statements of the U.S.?

I,Ihat percentage of PeoPle, if anY'
statements of the Soviet Union?

5

6
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To what extent, if any, do you think you rnight have acted as Andrei
dtd ín Èhe same circumstances?

0
NOT AT

ALL LIKELY

0
NO IMPORTANCE

hIHATSOEVER

I

1

542 3
SOMEI,JHAT

LIKELY

3
SOME

IMPORTANCE

5

45'
45

45

4s
45

6
VERY

LIKELY

6
VERY

IMPORTANT

6
VERY

SERIOUS

6

6

6

6

6

8 How ímportant do you feel these factors are in causíng people to defecÈ
from the Soviet Union? (For each item, please indicate by choosíng from
the nuurbers O to 6 the importance you would atËach to this factor.)

2 5

01234s6
123456

0123456
3456

34s6

4

Poor economic conditions

Repression of personal freedom

Propaganda from the west

Attractiveness of wesËern
lifestyles and materíals

Opportunity for personal
advancement in the r¿est

The publicíty of defection

Polirical beliefs

Religious beliefs

0123
NOT AT SOMEWHAT

ALL SERIOUS SERIOUS

a. Punishment íf caught 0

b. SÈatus as refugee 0

c. EffecÈ on farnily left ín USSR 0

d. Anxiety abouÈ caPture 0

e. Findíng work & resettling 0

6

6

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

I

1

0

0

0

a

b

c

d

43210e 65

2

2

1

1

0

0

f.

c

h

9 How serious do you feel these possible consequences of attemPting to
defect from Èhe SovíeÈ Union night be Èo the victirn? (For each item,
please indicate by choosíng from the numbers 0 to 6 the importance you
would attach Èo each ítern. )

4

L2
72

I2

I2

L2

3

3

3

3

3
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f0. AfÈer reading this story, how likely do you feel you might be to get
involved ín some way in programs involving human ríghts or assisting
refugees or defectors? (check one)

1

NOT AT
ALL LIKELY

11. CommenËs:

2 653 4
SOMEL\rHAT

LTKELY

7

VERY
LIKELY



Background Inf ormation

t Are you:

a

I,rrhat is your marital

a. Single

b. l.{arried

c. Divorced

d. Separated

e. Other

a) How

b) How

c) How

hrhaL is

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

3. Do you have any chíldren?

yes

If yes, how many?

4 a) I^Ihat ís your occupation? (e.9. '
b) What is your Father t s occupation?

c) llhat is your Mother t s occupation?

I^Ihat is your date of birth?

status ?

many brothers do you have?

many sisters do you have?

many of your brothers and

your yearly family income

$5'000 or les
5,ooo - $ 7,500

7,500 - 10,000

10,000 - 12,500

12,500 - 15,000

carpenter, lawyer, etc.)

b

Male

Female

2

no

5

6

Day Month Year

7

8. a) trlere you born in Canada
b) I'lere you born in a

sisÈers are older Ëhan you?

(check one) ?

J.
27,5O0 - 30,000

above 30,000

$15,000 - &l7,5oo

17,500 - 20,000

2o,ooo - 22,500

22,50O - 25,000

25,000 - 27,500

(check) or other country (specify)-
City (name and approxímate size)

r
ûÞ

h

t_

k

1

or Town (name and approximate size
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Attitude Towards Survey

a) Do you belleve thaÈ by adminisÈering brief surveys to people at their
place of work, the home, etc., a faírly accurate assessment of the
atÈitudes of citízens can be achieved?

Yes No Dontt know

b) Do you believe that a phone survey conducted by an organízation such
as the Gallup Service would be more or less accurate?

A phone survey would be: more accurate

less accurate

Donrt know

2. hfhat do you believe can be learned from a survey of thís kínd?

Since some people may be sampled more Lhan once (e.g., in the home and at
work) we would like to know if you have ever parÈicipated in a similar
survey or another phase of the study?

Yes No

If yes, where?

In what \¡ray \,ras íf similar?

Do you Ëhínk ÈhaÈ informaÈíon presenËed by the medía affects your daily 1íve?

a. Not at all

b. Slightly

c. SomewhaË

3

4

d. Very much
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Dinections to Students fon seancher Cinculatino Sion-Un
Sheets

Thene ane a numben of studies ongoing which nequire male

subjects fnom the undegraduate intnoductony psychology

c I asses. In onden to f aci I i tate obta'in'ing subjects fon a

numben of diffenent expeniments held at diffenent times, wê

have decided to necnu j t male subjects by cinculat'ing class

I ists wi th al I identi fying data removed except fon name. If
you wish to panticipate in any of these expeniments please

put your initials next to youn name. By initialìy the sheet

you wi 1 ì be agneeing to be contacted by phone by

expenimentens who wì I I nequest youn pantic'ipation jn

expeniments. Even if you checK the list now you may nefuse

to panticipate in any expeniment wjthout penalty. Some of
the expeniments conducted by the depantment involve jssues

of sexual i ty and vjolence and panticipation m'ight involve

vìewing scenes of sexual and violent topics, on answening

questjonnaines concenning sexuality on aggress'ion. If you

ane contacted by phone fon any expeniment with these subject

contents you will be infonmed over the phone and may, if you

choose, nefuse to pantic'ipate wi thout penal ty. If you

choose to panticipate in an expeniment and, duning the

expen'iment, feel uncomfontable about youn pant'icipation, you

may leave at any time without loss of expenimental credjt.
Injtialìng the sheet at this iime only signjfies that you

agnee to be contacted by phone to nequest youp

pant'ic'ipation.

Ane there any questions?
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PHONE DIRECTIONS

Hel lo

My name is and I'm

conduc'ing an expenjment at the Univensity of Manitoba and

using the s'ign-up sheet you ini tialed to necnu j t my

subjects. The expeniment I'm conducting involves filling
out a lengthy questionnaine on attjtudes and qualities fon

two (2) expenimental credits. The tjme necessany to fill
out the questionnaine is fnom one to two houns. The

questionnaine has many questions of ejther sexual or

aggnessive content. You'ne fnee to nefuse to panticipate
wi thout pena I ty and, i f you choose to pan t'ici pate and , whi I e

answening the questionnaine, feel uncomfontabìe neganding

the content, you ane fnee to leave wjthout losìng the two

(2') cnedi ts of fened.

Thene ane seven session times to choose fnom
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Instnuctions to Subjects, Phase 1

This expeniment examines attitudes and opinions of people

on a vaniety of intenpensonal nelationship issues. There

ane no night on wnong answens, just opinjons. The first
page of the quest'ionnaine contains dinections on how to manK

djffenent types of questions. Please take the time to nead

jt thonoughly and feel fnee to asK any questjons you may

have.

Some of the questions concenn sexual and aggnessive

issues. lnle wouìd appneciate your answering the whole

questionnaine but jf you feel uncomfortab'le you ane f nee to
leave at any time wi thout loss of cneidt.

lf , wh'i ìe you ane f i I ling out the questionnaine, you have

a question about any of the jtems, pìease come up and asK

me. If you feel uncomfontable and want to discuss that,
please feeì fnee to come up and talk with me.

Youn nesponses to the questionnaine ane completely

conf idential and we wi l1 not mal<,e any connection between

your individual nesponses and youn 'identi ty, so please

answen the questions as honestly as you can.

Thank you for youn pantic'ipation and when you have

completed the questionnaine netunn jt to me and you can

leave. ThanK you again.



Appendix H

PHONE DIRECTIONS FOR RECRUITING SUBJECS FOR
PHASE 2

Heì lo

My name is and I'm

conducting an expenjment at the Unìvens'i ty of Manitoba and

usjn the sign-up sheet you jnitalled to necnuit my subjects.
The expeniment I'm conducting involves viewing a fi lm and

then fjlljng out a questionnaine on the film and is approved

fon 2 expenjmental cnedits. The time necessany to view the

film and fjìl out the questjonnajne is 2 houns. The film
may include scenes wi th expl icj t sexual on aggnessive

content. You ane f nee to nefuse to pant'ic'ipate without
penalty, and, if you choose to panticipate, and, while doing

so, feel uncomfontable at any time neganding the content,

you ane fnee to leave without losing 2 cnedits. There ane 2

times to choose fnom.
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Appendix I

APPENDIX I: ]NSTRUCTiONS TO SUBJECTS ViEIÂ/ING THE
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL FILMS

Instnuctions to Subjects

Phase 2

This expeniment examjnes attitudes and impnessjons of
people to a vaniety of films dealing with intenpersonal

nelationship issues. Aften the fi lm a shont questionnaine

wjll be administened concenning the film. The finst page of
the questionnaine contains dinections. Please taKe the time

to nead it thonoughly and feel fnee to ask any questions you

may have.

(Dinections Cond'i tion 0nly)

(The questionnaine will ask about content of the fjlm,
youn neaction to the f i lm, youn views of the people

jnvolved, younjudgements about what they d'id and the neasons

fon thein behavion. Please pay panticulan attention to
these aspects of the f i lm).

Some of the f i lms concenn sexual and aggness'ive issues.

h/e would appneciate your complet'ing the whole study but if
you feel uncomfontable you ane fnee to leave at any time

wi thout loss of cnedi t.
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If , r^rhj le you ane f i lì jng out the questionnaine, you have

a question about any of the items, pìease come up and asK

me. If you feel uncomfontable and want to discuss that,
please feel fnee to come up and tallr with me.

Youn nesponses to the questionnaine ane completely

conf idential and we w'i I I not make any connection between

youn individual nesponses and youn identi ty, so please

answer the questions as honestly as you can.

ThanK you fon youn panticipation and aften the film when

you have completed the questionnaine netunn it to me and you

can leave. ThanK you again.



Appendix J

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS - PHASE 3

Thjs study is designed to examine the influence of the

medja on shaping pubf ic opinions. The questionnaine

conta'ins f nom 3 to 5 anticles concenning pol i tical , legal ,

and social issues. Fol lowing each anticle is a series of
questions negarding your opinion of the artjcle and its
subject matter. Please tal<e the time to nead each anticle
canefully and to answen the questions following it as

fnanKly as possjble.

All answens ane absolutely confidential
youn panticipatjon.

ThanK you fon
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Appendix K

APPENDIX K: DEBRIEFING LETTER

Dean Intnoductory Psychology Student :

You have necently panticipated fon expenimental cnedit in
at least one phase of thnee phases of an experiment which I

conducted. The punpose of thjs note is to explain the

punpose of the expeniment and the connectjon between the

thnee phases of the expenjment. I would also liKe to invjte
any comments on questions you may have neganding the

neseanch.

In the f inst phase you f i I led out a long quest'ionnaine

which was used to assess youn attitudes towands sex and

towands nape and to measure certain pensonality variables.
Youn ansì^,ens to this questionnaine and to the othen

questionnaines was completely confidential and your answens

have not been connected to your identity. The backgnound

data you suppl ied was used to connect answens fnom one phase

of the expeniment to anothen.

If you wene in the second phase of the expeniment you

wene eithen shown a film about the realistic consequences of
nape fon the victim on shown a fi lm of a thenapy sessjon

with a vetenan with a stness neaction. You r¡úene then asKed
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questions concenn'ing infonmation fnom the f j lm and youn

react ions to the f i lm.

If you wene also in the thind phase, you u,ene asked to

fill out a questionnaine negarding youn opinions to a numben

of newaspaper anticles, one of which was about nape.

These thnee phases wene pnesented to you as sepenate

experiments because we wene concenned that subjects, if they

knew the connection, might bias thein nesponses to gjve us

the ansh,ens we wanted (on didn't want). Centainly no one

appneciates being dece'ived, but u/e fel t that the infonmation

obtajned fnom the expeniment u,as impontant enough that hre

wished to insune valid nesponses.

Rape is a veny senious cnime which is a cnime of

violence, not of sex, whjch has senious hanmful consequences

to victims. The punpose of this study was to examine

attitudes of the genenal male popuìatjon towands nape and to

discoven how a nealistic nape pontnayal might affect those

attitudes.

If you have any questions about the study on concenns

about yóun panticipation, please contact myself or Dr. John

Schal low at the Depantment of Psychology. As I mentjoned,

however, the infonmation was not connected to subjects

identities and we have no jnfonmatjon neganding your

individual nesponses.
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'in younThank you fon youn panticipation and best wishes

unjvensi ty studies.

Richand Stille
e/o Depantment of Psychology

Uni vens'i ty of Mani toba




